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Lake Mary Will Suspend Any Future 'Wronadoers'
J S ! . by recenl..criUd*m polio- in the city* personnel regulations. Fnr , ,    A      VThe ta k e  Mary City Council, stung by recent criticism 
because a city police officer was kept on the payroll when he 
was suspected of wrongdoing, unanimously adopted a new 
polio- Thursday night to cover similar situations in the future.

At the urging of Councilman Ray Fox, the council adopted a 
polio  directing department heads to suspend with pay any 
employee whom they have "reasonable cause to believe may
be guilty of wrongdoing."

The policy requires the department head thereafter to notify 
the council of his actiqp before conducting an investigation into 
the wrongdoing.

Fox said that by suspending employees under these con
ditions, the city would be doing them a favor in most cases.

The council also authorized City Attorney Gary Massey to 
prepare an ordinance for future adoption to include the new

policy in the city’s personnel regulations.
After the meeting, Fox said he suggested the policy because 

Police Lt. David Higginbotham was kept on the Police 
Department payroll after he was suspected of selling guns 
confiscated and being held for court cases by the police.

Higginbotham resigned from the department in August, but 
before his resignation could become effective he was involved 
in a shooting incident and his leg was severely injured

After the Incident Higginbotham said he had been un
dergoing treatment at the county’s mental-health center for 
stress and other personal problems. State Attorney Douglas 
Cheshire’s office has been conducting an investigation into the 
shooting and the gun sales.

Higginbotham is a patient at Florida Hospital-Altamonte 
and has had several operations on his leg and is scheduled to 
have several more.

U n i t e d  W a y  R e a c h e s  

3 1  P e r c e n t  O f  G o a l

For the second time in two weeks, the council turned down a 
request from the Superior Sanitation Co. for a fl increase in 
month)- rates to city residents.

But Mayor Walter Sorenson and the eouncilmen went further 
than just turning down the request. They also warned the 
principals of the garbage and trash collection company to 
discipline their truck drivers.

Several weeks ago Councilman Vic Olvera told the company 
that Superior garbage truck drivers are speeding on the city’s 
unpaved roads. Two weeks ago Public Works Director Jim 
Orioles said that not only are the drivers speeding, but by
coming to rapid stops they are destroying the dirt roads in the
city.

City Manager Phil Kulbes told the council Thursday night 
that he followed a Superior Sanitation truck and saw it digging 
holes a foot deep in dirt roads by coining to rapid stops. "Your

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

United Way of Seminole County has 
reached approximately 31 percent of its 
1981 goal of $305,000. A total of $93,050 in 
donations and pledges has been reported 
to date by campaign volunteers.

Wednesday’s report luncheon was held 
at the Sanford Civic Center, with the 
Klwanis Gub of Sanford as host.

In the Pilot Division, composed of 
major employers in the county, Harry 
Ensey reported for United Tel, Florida 
Group, employees an additional $5,148, 
bringing their total to $11,036. NCR of 
ta k e  M ao- reported an additional $5,800, 
for a total of $19,200. Sandy Cummings 
reported for Southern Bell employees an 
additional $3,880, to bring their total to 
$8,740. linda Boyette of QWIP reported 
$2,013 in new donations.

Vickie Craig reported a pledge of $1,306 
from employees of the Visiting Nurse 
Association, in the Agency and Feature 
division, headed by Doris Dietrich.

In the Commercial Division, Mimi Poly 
reported a $2,500 corporate gift from 
Burdlnes, Altamonte Mall. ABC liquors 
donated $1,100. Echerd employees 
contributed $1,461, while the Eckerd 
corporate gift was $1,008. Jack Wetble, 
co-chairman, reported from Sanford 
businesses: Penney 's, $600; partial 
report from  Zayre, $110, and 
miscellaneous, $230. Representatives of 
The Grove collected a total of $403 from 
businesses, while the Boy Scout staffers 
collected $452. Pauluccl Enterprises 
donated a certificate for storage space in

Fern Park valued at $240 for the United 
Way auction at 2 p.m. Oct. 25 at the ta]ie 
Mary High School auditorium. Gift 
certificates totaling $£1.50 were collected 
in tak e  Mary by Kay Sassman.

Maxine Ekern of First Federal of 
Seminole reported an additional $2,165 
from the firm 's 91 employees, bringing 
their total to $3,656. They have 100 per
cent participation and 25 percent fair- 
share giving. The corporate gift 
previously reported was $2,100.

Keith Stone reported $6,342 additional 
in the Education Division, for a total of 
$10,317.

Gifts in the Professional Division in
clude: chiropractors, $55; dentists < north 
Seminole), $100; funeral homes, $45; 
optom etrists, $60; real estate  and 
builders, $250.

David Giacey, chairman of the Public 
Em ployees Division, reported the 
following: Altamonte Springs, $573; 
Casselberry. $75; tak e  Mary, $406; 
Longwood, $229; Oviedo. $2; Sanford, 
$387; and Winter Springs, $356, for a total 
of $2,028.

Margaret Jones of the Black Division 
reported new gifts totaling $649 including 
$468 from employees of the Good 
Samaritan Home, a United Way agency.

Bob Daehn reported new rpecial gills 
received in the mail from county 
residents totaling $1,880.

The next report luncheon will be held at 
noon Wednesday at the Holiday Inn, 
State Road 48 and Interstate 4, with the 
Sanford Optim ist Club the host 
organization.

score isn’t good," Sorenson told Joseph Ardolina and Anthony 
Carione. principals of the firm. X

On the request for permission to raise monthly garbage feet 
from $7 to $8, the council insisted that the firm provide 
documentation to show that the 15 percent increase really is 
needed.

The council earlier rejected Ardolina’s argument that the 
increase is necessary because the Seminole County Com
mission raised dumping fees at the county’s sanitary landfills 
by 50 percent.

Two weeks ago Sorenson advised city residents to refuse 
payment of the $1 increase, which the firm included in its 
October quarterly bill to customers.

Superior is operating in the city under a nonexclusive 
franchise which requires prior council approval before rates 
are increased. -  DONNA ESTES

Housing
Record-Keeping 
Termed 'Appalling'
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Property Taxes On Mobile Homes?
It is a possibility — though a very 

tentative one at this point — that hun
dreds, perhaps thousands, of mobile- 
home owners In Seminole County will 
have to start paying property taxes on 
their trailers.

Currently, many mobile-home owners 
get no county tax bill, and the County 
Commission is concerned about how that 
affects the tax load on the rest of 
Seminole's taxpayers.

The Commission is scheduled to 
discuss the issue with the Board of 
Adjustment at Tuesday's commission 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the county cour

thouse in Sanford.

According to County Administrator 
Roger Neiswender, "Many mobile homes 
in the county are assessed at less than 
$25,000," allowing their owners to qualify 
for a Homestead Exemption. "This 
means the county is receiving no ad 
valorem taxes from these people," 
Neiswender said.

Many mobile-home owners, however, 
do pay property taxes, according to 
Assistant County Tax Collector Terry 
Goembel. The key phrases here are 
"homeowner" and "property owner.” 
Mobile-home owners who also own the lot

A United Way Agency

Girl Scouts Believe 
In Getting Involved

on which their house sits are subject to 
taxation, Goembel said.

But a trailer dweller who rents his lot is 
required only to purchase a vehicle 
license tag from the state Motor Vehicle 
Division, he said.

Commissioners Bill Kirchhoff and 
Barbara Christensen have said they 
would like to sec "a more uniform 
system" of taxation to eliminate the two- 
tier system. However, neither has any 
specific ideas on Just how to achieve that 
goal.

While on the subject of mobile homes, 
the commissioners are also expected

Tuesday to discuss the mobile-home 
permitting process. At present, most of 
the $6.50 permits that allow owners to 
anchor their homes on a certain parcel of 
land are issued for two years.

But Commissioner Robert "B ud" 
Feather says he thinks the county has 
been "too restrictive" in asking trailer 
owners to reapply every two years. But 
he adds that he has no definite idea how 
long to extend the permits for.

County Building Official Don FUppen 
said there were 241 permits issued for 
mobile homes last year. He projects only 
slightly more -  249 — to be Issued in 
1981.

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The lack of record-keeping when more 
than $1.6 million of federal money was 
spent in a housing rehabilitation-resale 
project by the Sanford Housing Authority 
(SHA) is "unbelievable . .  . appalling," 
Sanford City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
Knowles told SHA commissioners 
Thursday night.

In an appearance before the board at 
Redding Gardens, listed as "orientation" 
on the agenda, Knowles said he "will be 
digging myself out from under this mesa 
for the next four or five months."

The city last April withdrew Its 
sponsorship from an SHA-admlnistered, 
federally funded community develop
ment block grant (CDBG) program 
designed to purchase, renovate and 
resell houses to low-income families. The 
city took the action after Knowles found 
that only eight houses had been pur
chased and renovated and seven sold, 
while more then $1 million had been 
spent.

An audit of the program is now being 
done by certified public accountants 
Greene & Dycus.

Since the city withdrew Its spon
sorship, three of the five members of the 
SHA have been replaced because of 
resignations or because terms expired. 
Knowles told the commissioners the 
auditors have been trying to reconstruct 
the records of the federal project so those 
records can be audited.

"We should not have to be hiring 
certified public accountants to recon
struct accounts before audit," Knowles 
said. He said the audit is revealing that 
"there are more records missing than we 
would want to admit," and that he was 
appalled at the lack of record keeping.

Knowles admonished the com
missioners that the six public-housing 
projects, containing a total of 488 units, in 
the city are "primarily" for Sanford

people. He said that of the 2,000 ap
plications for public housing on file, 700 
are from Sanford residents and they 
should be given priority.

"We have people here in the d ty  who 
need help and that is where you should 
give your attention," he said, adding that 
the city and the SHA should be proud that 
Sanford has more publichousing units 
per capita than any place else In Florida.

He reminded the commissioners that 
they do not represent the tenants, but 
rather represent the entire Sanford 
population, and their duty la to provide 
services for low-income families.

Saying he is "tearing my hair out" 
over the problems with the defunct 
CDBG program, Knowles said the blame 
for the problem doesn't rest entirely with 
the current or past staff. He said peat 
commissioners wouldn't permit the staff 
members to do their jobs. He said some 
commissioners interfered and personally

"Individual members of the authority 
violated every cardinal rule of hudnsaa 
Some of this la still going on today," ha 
said.

Knowles advised the commission era to 
take an Interest In the Internal workli«s 
of the authority. "Hold someone 
responsible, and you keep out of It," he 
said. "If your staff does not perform, If 
you don’t trust them, get rid of them. It’s 
that simple."

He urged the commissioners to build a 
responsible organisation and then 
require It to function. "I don't believe you 
have a responsible organization now," he 
said.

Knowles said the SHA organisation 
lacks structure, direction and authority.

SHA Chairman Joseph Caldwell 
apologized to Knowles for the problems 
he is having because of the authority. 
And Knowles offered to assist the 
commissioners In any way he can.

TODAY

The Citrus Council of Girl Scouts, a 
United Way agency, has 356 registered 
adults in Seminole County working with 
1,863 girl members in 110 troops.

During the last year Girl Scout troop 
members have entertained residents of 
local nursing homes with parties and an 
animal "petting" program with rabbits, 
provided babysitting service at PTO- 
PTA meetings so parents can become 
Involved In their children's schools, and 
continued their beautification project at 
Fort Mellon Park, Sanford, with the 
“Brownie Ring of Azaleas."

With the help of local merchants and 
health agencies, troops Investigated 
"The World of Well Being" by learning 
about good nutrition and what a balanced 
diet is, did comparison shopping while 
balancing the troop budget in 
preparation for troop campion trips, and 
teamed about the careers available in 
the communities.

This summer, Seminole County 
volunteers provided two day camps— 
Sanlando Springs, In Altamonte Springs, 
and take Silver, in Sanford. Ninety-elgh^ 
girls had the opportunity to learn abouj 
Girl Scouting in other countries, ecology 
and the environment, solar cooking, 
oongs and games with an International 
flavor, and campcraft skills.

A six-week resident camp was held at 
the council's Mah-Kah-Wee Program 
Center in Chuluota.

Girl Scouting, through its program 
activities, offers girls the opportunity to 
acquire a deepening aw areness of 
themselves as persons of worth, to relate 
to others with Increasing skill, maturity, 
and satisfaction, to develop values to 
give meaning and direction to their lives, 
and to contribute to the betterment of 
society through use of their own talents 
and in cooperative efforts with others.

In Girl Scouting, the girl develops 
feelings of being liked and needed, leams 
to accept herself and see her own 
potential, to build and maintain her own 
Individuality. •

She builds friendships and develops 
working relationships and a sense of 
oneness with others.

She becomes aware of and acts in 
accordance with her own values. She 
leams to make decisions baaed on what is 
important to her and with an un
derstanding of the consequences.

She contributes to society through use 
of her own talents and in cooperation 
with others; she develops concern for her 
community-the people and their needs.

Girl Scouting offers a variety of ex
periences and adventures that help 
prepare the girls of today for their role in 
society tomorrow.

The Gtrus Council of Girl Scouts is 
celebrating its 25th anniversary this 
year. Girl Scouts of the USA will 
celebrate its 70th anniversary in 1982
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Retirement Center 
Request Withdrawn

Snakes
They Hide In Plants

"Look before you reach,"
That’s the advice of Mrs. W.J. Payne, 

428 W. Crystal Drive, Sanford, to those 
with potted plants around the outside of 
their house. Mrs. Payne learned the hard 
way.

She was about to add fertilizer to a 
hanging potted plant outside her door. 
When she reached up and tipped it 
slightly she noticed something new tad 
been added. The something was a 2lj- 
foot ground rattlesnake curled up in the 
pot and staring tack at her.

The unwelcome surprise caused Mrs. 
Payne to scream, bringing her husband 
to the rescue. They then checked the 
hanging pot next to the first and lo and 
behold, there was andther ground rattler 
of equal size. Payne moved them Into the 
yard, where he promptly dispatched the.

"They must have crawled up the post 
and reached over to get in the pots," Mrs. 
Payne surmised. "They’re looking for a 
warm place to sleep on these cooler
nights."

She said her next-door neighbor also 
found a rattler In a potted plant.

“We were fortunate not to have been 
bitten, because the bite of the ground 
rattler can be fatal," said Mrs. Payne. "I 
wanted to warn everybody not to stick 
their hands In their plants without 
checking first for snakes. Many time 
people put their fingers In to check the 
moisture of the soli without looking.

“The other day our cat killed a coral 
snake," she added.

The small but deadly coral snakes 
often are found in gardens, as they like 
damp, mulchy areas.

-  JANE CASSELBERRY

A request to the Sanford Housing 
Authority (SHA) for sponsorship of a 
proposed $15 million retirement center in 
Sanford was withdrawn Thursday night 
after the SHA's attorney, Ned Julian Jr., 
said the SHA has no authority under stale 
law to get involved.

And SHA Commissioner E. Wain 
Cummings advised Lyle Thornton, a 
financial consultant with Arch Roberts k  
Co. of St. Petersburg, to take the plan to 
the Sanford City Commission If 
assistance is needed.

"I can’t see any great benefit to the 
authority or the clientele we serve. Take 
It to the city," Cummings told Thornton.

Earlier, the SHA Board of Com
missioners was told by City Manager 
W.E. "Pete" Knowles that Its sole 
purpose under Florida law Is to assist 
low-income families with housing. “You 
have no auhtority to go into any other 
function," Knowles said. "You are not 
authorized to be in, or participate in, 
retirement centers," he said, advising 
the board to refer Thornton to the City 
Commission.

Thornton asked the SHA for 1U en
dorsement of a proposed 240 unit 
retirement congregate living center for 
low- and moderate Income individuals 
and couples. He also asked for SHA 
assistance In floating tax- free bonds to 
provide financing to build the facility on 
a 14-acre tract west of UB. Highway 17-82 
and south of Airport Boulevard in the 
Hidden take area.

Rentals, including meals and other

services, would cost $450 to $500 monthly, 
depending on the type of financing used 
to construct the facilities, he said. 
Thornton said the center would be built 
and operated by Retirement k  Health 
Care Communities Inc.

He said that after the bonds were 
repaid by the non-profit corporation the 
center would automatically become SHA 
property.

Julian told the commissioners the 
proposed project represents the 
"promise of a gift," adding the authority 
would not build, own, operate or control 
the facility.

He said he had serious doubts about 
whether the SHA could legally get In
volved. When Thornton said he would 
provide Julian with an opinion from the 
corporation's Jacksonville bond cornel, 
Julian said that would not be good 
enough. He said his opinion would remain 
the same unless Florida Attorney 
General Jim Smith or one of hia 
assistants gives an opinion in writing 
stating something different

"Arch Roberts is coming to us 
the company needs government- 
sponsored bonds," Julian said.

Julian said the mnunlastmere 
delay acting on the request to give 
Thornton additional time to produce 
legal proof that the authority could 
sponsor the project Cummins said, 
however, he would also have to be con
vinced.

At that point Thornton withdrew the 
■request and left the meeting.

- donna  n m
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF

G O P  Head Says Graham's
Administration Crumbling

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — State Republican 
Chairman Henry Sayler has seized on Department of 
Transportation Secretary Jake Yarn's resignation as 
proof that Democratic Gov. Bob Graham’s ad
ministration “is disintegrating.'*

Vam said Thursday he is quitting soon, partly 
because the legislature won't raise the gas tax to 
provide adequate money for roads. He said he will 
leave DOT as soon as Graham can find a replacement.

Governor's Race Is On
TAl J.AHASSEE (UPI) -  State Rep. Tom Gallagher 

hopes to win the support of Republican leaders in his 
bid for governor by raising 82X1,000 In the next five 
months.

Gallagher, a mortgage insurance executive from 
Coconut Grove and House minority whip, became the 
first person Thursday to formally announce as a 
candidate for governor In the 1982 elections.

Remove Auto Stickers
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The Department of High

way Safety and Motor Vehicles says Florida motorists 
should remove vehicle inspection stickers from their 
windshields now that Florida's inspection program has 
been abolished.

Agency director Chester Blakemore said out-of-state 
police officers might not know the program has been 
canceled and issue citations for expired stickers.

NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan’s AW ACS Package
Seesaws On Capitol Hill

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan lost 
another Capitol Hill battle on his Saudi arms deal, but 
again actually gained ground in his overall struggle to 
get the |8.5 billion package through Congress.

As a result, Senate foes, who Just a week ago 
predicted they would kill the sale, now admit its future 
is in doubt. They say the number of “hard" votes 
ogalnst it has fallen to 48, three short of a Senate 
majority.

'Mora Dofonto Cuts Noodod'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan's second 

round of proposed budget cuts, seen by opposing 
Democrats as a vulnerable target, is in for another Jolt 
from a key Republican.

Semite Appropriations Committee Chairman Mark 
Hatfield, ItOre., scheduled a news conference today to 
say he believes fiscal 1982 defense spending should be 
slashed deeper than Reagan's proposed 12 billion.

Nun Rapist Sought
NEW YORK (UPI) -  City officials offered a 110,000 

reward for liie man who roped a nun in a convent and 
scratched 27 crosses on her body — a crime that 
prompted the mayor to call for a renewal of the death 
penalty.

Hours before the reward was offered Thursday by 
Mayor Edward Koch and Police Commissioner Robert 
McGuire, a teenager sprayed a religious brother in 
East Harlem with mace and robbed him of 1100 in front 
of a church. It was the third attack on clergy in Ihe 
area In the past week.

Moonles Defend Leader
NEW YORK iUPI) -  The Unification Church bit

terly accused the U.S. government of engaging in a 
witch hunt for indicting its founder, the Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon, on charges of falling to pay Income taxes 
on 8162,000.

"1 believe people hostile to Rev. Moon would do 
every'diing to gel rid of liim, from killing him to 
assassinating him in this way," Mose Durst, president 
of the American branch of the church, told a news 
conference Thursday.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (9 a m ) ;  temperature: 68; overnight 

low: 56; Thursday's high: 81; barometric pressure: 30.05; 
relative humidity: 80 percent; winds: northwest at 7 mph.

SATURDAY’S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 11:57 
a.m., 12:23 p.m.; lows, 5:10 a.m., 6:02 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 11:49 a.m., 12:15 p.m.; lows, 5:01 a m. 
5:53 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 3:42a.m .,5:27 p.m.; lows, 10:58 
a m ., 10:30 p.m.-

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
U  Miles: Small craft advisory remains in effect for rough 
seas. Northerly winds around 15 knots today and 10 knots 
tonight becoming variable 10 knots or le u  Saturday. S e u  5 to 8 
feet today, higher in the Gulf Stream, with heavy narlhenterly 
swells. Seas and swells gradually subsiding tonight and 
Saturday. Fair.

AREA FORECAST; Mostly sunny and mild days with fair 
and cool nights through Saturday. Highs mostly in the mid 80s. 
1-ows tonight upper 50s to low 60s. Winds northeasterly around 
10 mph today diminishing tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Florida except northwest — 
Partly cloudy with only a slight chance of showers, mainly 
extreme north Tuesday. Im rs near 60 extreme north to 70s 
south. Highs mostly in the 80s.
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2 Murder Charges Filed Against Ortez
By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer

One of four persons arrested in Monday’s $3.5 million 
cocaine bust in Sanford has been charged with two counts of 
murder in connection with an unrelated drug deal that went 
sour.

Sammy Ortez, 35, of Miami, being held at the Seminole 
County Jail In lieu of 8500,000 bond on cocaine charges, has 
been charged with second-degree murder in the deaths of two 
men who died in the crash of a plane hauling a large load of 
marijuana.

The Piper Aztec twin engine plane crashed off State Road 415 
In south east Volusia County Sept. 28. After a nose dive into a 
densely wooded area south of Samsula, the plane exploded and 
burned. Only small pieces of the aircraft were left and two 
bodies were dismembered, according U> the Volusia County 
Sheriff’s Department.

It took investigators several days to identify the victims as 
John B. Silva, 35, Edgartown, Mass.; and Pablo Garcia, 23, of 
Miami. At the time of the crash, deputies said the plane was 
believed to have been hauling b large load of marijuana, 
although most of the pot burned. About 81,000 in lOOdollar bills 
were found scattered around the crash site.

Volusia County Sheriff's Lt. Bill Smith said today Ortez is 
accused of masterminding the ill-fated smuggling operation. 
The murder charges, Smith explained, stem from the fact two 
men died In the commission of a felony. According to state law 
anyone Involved in a felony death can be charged with murder.

Bond has been set at 815,000 on each of the Volusia County 
murder charges.

In addition, Ortez has been charged with selling, 
manufacturing and delivering marijuana in connection with 
the estimated 8600,000 worth of pot on board the plane when it 
went down. Bond for the charges was set at 8200,000.

According to Seminole County arrest reports, Ortez, alias 
Tony Perez, lists his occupation as a landscaper and claims 
three years of college education.

Action Reports
★  Fires

* Courts
★  Police

Social Security
$122 M inim um  Benefit To  Be Revived, 
But It's Unclear Just W ho Will G e t It

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The only 
Social Security benefit that President 
Reagan was able to convince Congress to 
cut last year now seems certain to be 
restored, but it remains in doubt how 
many people will get it.

The Republican-dominated Senate, 
following the lead of the Democratic- 
controlled House, voted 85-0 Thursday to 
resurrect the minimum benefit of 8122 a 
month.

The Senate approved bill, unlike the 
House measure, also includes a stopgap 
measure to prevent the retirement 
system from going Into the red next year

by balling it out with interfund 
borrowing.

While the House bill would restore the 
minimum benefit to all 3 million 
recipients, the Senate measure would 
nol return It to 400,000 of them — federal 
pensioners making over 8300 a month and 
Americans living oversell.

The differences will be worked out in a 
House-Senate conference committee and 
House leaders vowed to press for com
plete restoration.

“We are not going to accept It as it is,” 
said a spokesman for House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill. "We want to get back 
close to what we passed.”

Among much furor, Reagan had the 
benefit repealed last summer as part of 
his sweeping economic recovery 
program of record spending and tax cuts. 
Last month, however, he backed 
restoring It to those who need It most.

There seems to be general agreement 
among both House and Senate leaden on 
the provision approved by the Senate for 
reallocating revenues among the three 
Social Security trust funds to prevent the 
system from running in the red next 
year.

“For the moment, Social Security Is 
safe," Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., 
said after the vote.

Longwood Commissioner Accused

Of Violating City Junk Ordinance
Five cases will be heard before the l-ongwood Code Enfor

cement Board Tuesday, October 27, and among the five ac
cused violators of city ordinances is City Commissioner J. 
Russeli Grant and his wife Ruth.

Robert Daves, a l-ongwood resident, has accused the Grants 
of being in violation of city ordinances by having Junked and 
abandoned cars on their properly on Palmetto Avenue.

Daves has submitted (our color photographs as evidence 
against the Grants.

According to city clerk Don Terry, Grant owns a tractor 
repair business and has been moving things around on the 
property.

Daves was defeated by Grant last year In a race for a city 
commission seal.

The code enforcement board hears cases about city code 
violations and It has the authority to Impose fines of up to 8500 a 
day for 10 days.

Four other cases are expected to be heard by the board at 
Tuesday's meeting.

The board will also hear a complaint against William Hargis 
Murphy, North Lormann Circle, whose barking dog has put 
him in violation of a d ty  noise ordinance.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Miles are accused of having a 
rooster caged in their backyard, and according to the com
plaint against them, the city hiu warned them previously 
about having a caged farm animal on their property.

The board will also review the case against Bonnie and 
Selton Carter, l-ongwood, who are charged with parking a 
Junked vehicle on their property al 725 Logan Drive.

I-eon and Carolyn Lindsay, 317 Heather Avenue, hive been 
accused of keeping an improperly licensed recreational bus on 
their property.

In Longwood

Commission To Talk Fluoride, Taxes
Monday night's t-ongwood city com

mission agenda is a short one with only 
two items scheduled for the 7:30 meeting 
in city hall.

City administrator Dave Chacty plans 
lc discuss with the board the poulbllily 
of I-ongwood fluoridating Its water. The 
city has never had fluoridated water.

Raymond J. Ihibodeau, of l-ongwood, 
Is expected to come before the com
mission to ask the city to consider an
nexing ids property which is located 
north of county road 427 on l-ongwood 
Hills Road.

An Orlando firm, Boyle Engineering, 
tu s approached Ihe city about un
dertaking the project.

Thibodeau is a developer and plans to 
build an 8-10 home subdivision in that 
area.

Whether or not Longwood should 
proceed with a study to determine if the 
city should Join in a double laiatlon suit 
against the county with other county 
cities is also expected to come up at the 
Monday evening meeting.

Last week Mayor John Hepp Instructed 
city attorney Marvin Rooks to find out 
the exact cost of the study — it Is believed 
to be around 82,000 by Rooks -  and to get 
the exact cost "in writing," 

Commissioner June Lormann, 
however, has said she believes the cost of 
the study will be more like 84.000, Plus, 
the "legal fees are going to be much 
more that than Just the study if this suit 
goes into the court," she said.

The city has been talking about en
tering into the suit for several weeks. —

-  DARLENE JENNINGS

AREA DEATHS HOSPITAL
DOSH1NE CAROLINE 

Doshlne L  Caroline, 66, of 
2022 Lake Mary Road, San
ford, died Monday In a 
Gainesville nursing home. 
Born Jan. 1, 1915, in Albany, 
Ga., she had lived In Sanford 
about 35 yean.

HOLU LYNNE PHILPOT 
Infant HolU Lynne Philpot, 

1, of 120 Harrogate Court, 
Uwgwood, died Wednesday at 
her residence. She was born 
Jan. 14, 1960, In Orlando.

She is survived by her 
husband, Ju lius Covin, 
Albany, Ga.; daughter, Ella 
Mae Smith, Sanford; two 
stepaons, James and Phillip 
Covin, both of Leesburg, Ga.; 
a granddaughter, Rote Covin, 
and a grandson, Willie K. 
Brown, both of Sanford, 17 
step-grandchildren; and 
numerous nieces, nephews 
and cousins.

She ii survived by her 
paren ts, Scott and Robin 
Philpot, Longwood; grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack F.

MRS, MARTHA SMITH 
Mrs. Martha Smith, 88, of 

DeBary, died Thursday at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Sanford. Born In Germany 
Nov. 24, 1882, ihe moved to 
DeBary in 1988. She was a 
housewife.

DeBary, Is in charge of 
arrangement!,
Philpot, Maitland, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee A. Dunn, 
Philadelphia; great-grand
parents, Mrs. F relda 
Freudenburg, Nebraska City, 
Neb., and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
J . Dario, Philadelphia.

Baldwln-FatrchUd Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

NOTES

F u n a r a l  M o t t o s

Sunrise Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

She la survived by her 
husband, Rom an; and a 
brother in Germany.

David Lang Funeral Heme,

caeolinb- Mas. o o s m in i  l.
— Funreal servlets tar Mrs. 
Doshine L. Caroline. 44, ot 
Sentard. who died Mends? In 
Gainesville, will be at J p.m. 
Saturday at Sunrist funeral 
Heme, with the aev. Robert 
Doctor officiating. iorlel In 
Lighftaot Cemetery. Sanlerd. 
Sunrise Funeral Home In 
charge.

Seminole Memorial Hospital 
October IS, ISIl 
ADMISSIONS

SANFOaO:
Jaennfe L. Bhoedee 
Dudley Tatum 
Carl N. Van Winkle 
Dorothy R. Lennon. Cape 

Canaveral
Carle* J Gtartolinl, Deltona 
Jean F. Anderson, Osteen 

DISCHABOII 
SAhFORO:
Martha L. Cos 
Horace F. Hyatt, Lake Mary 
Lae C. Jarrell, Orange City 
Frank Schmit, Orange City 
Pamela, Jessup A baby girl, 

Sentard
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And after forcing open the east garage door which wai 
niiled shut, the thief re-nailed the door closed before driving 
out the main garage door, police said.

Arrested with Ortez on Monday were Jose Mazo la, 36, 
Brooklyn; Jose Benitez, 48, Miami; and Lourdes Campos 
Benitez, 28, Miami. They are each being held in lieu of 8500,000 
bond on charges of possession of cocaine with intent to 
distribute and trafficking in cocaine. The four are scheduled to 
be arraigned Oct. 23.

They were arrested Monday when they attempted to sell 2.5 
pounds of pure cocaine with an estimated street value of $3.5 
million to undercover officers.

Seminole County Sheriffs Department spokesman John 
Spolski said today the county's drug task force expects to 
make additional arrests shortly in connection with the in
cident, which he earlier termed the biggest drug bust in the 
history of the Seminole County Sheriffs Department.

THEY'LL STEAL ANYTHING
SUinlen steel door and aluminum cargo lock b a n  wen 

among items stolen recently in Sanford.
Police report someone stole a set of stainless steel doon 

valued at 8375 from a Thermo King trailer parked at the K 
Mart Plaza lot sometime between 6 p.m. Sunday and 7 p.m. 
Monday.

The doon belonged to D.A. Foster Trenching Co. 745 S. Clay, 
Winter Park.

In another incident sometime during the past 20 days, al 
least 20 aluminum cargo lock doon were taken from a trailer 
parked at the Sanford Farm er'a Market.

The lock b an , valued at 8880, belonged to Metro Sales, 1921 
W. 12th Sanford.

SHE CLEANED HOUSE?
Orra Lee Senior, 33, of 884 Klondike St., Winter Garden, was 

being held at the Seminole County Jail this morning in lieu of 
85,000 bond charged with the Oct. 9 theft of 83,000 worth of 
items from a residence at Via Bella Drive, Sanford.

CARSTAKEN ’
A 1973 dark green Volkswagen Beatle valued at 81,278 was 

reported stolen from Jack Prosser Ford, 3788 S. Orlando Dr., 
Sanford, on Tuesday. The car was removed from the used car 
lot sometime between 2 p.m. Sunday and 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
police said.

In an unrelated incident, a 1975 2-door white and blue 
Cadillac valued at 83,400 was taken from the garage of Marfa 
Echenroth's residence at 1600 North St., Longwood. Police said 
the thief first had to break into the home, find the car keys in a 
box in a bedroom drawer before making off wilh the car.

The suspect was doing house cleaning work at the residence 
on the day of the theft, police said.

After Ms. Senior gave permission for a search of her vehicle, 
police said several items found were identified by the victim as 
having been among those taken in the theft.

TESTING COOTS
While test driving a vehicle he had repaired Moriday, Jeffrey 

Lynn Lackey, a mechanic at the Volk Shop, 5th and Laurel 
Streets In Sanford, said the car caught fire at the corner of 
Seminole Boulevard and Park Avenue. Owner Dennis Hall will 
get a repair bill of about 8400, lackey said.

Stanten Motel
M ay G e t Facelift

It appears the Stanten Motel in Longwood will be getting 
a facelift

The Longwood Land Planning Agency has recommended 
approval for construction to begin on the 12-unit motel on 
U.S. Highway 17-02 South of Wildmere Avenue.

According to Orlando engineer Mark Holder, who is In 
charge of the construction project, the single-alary motel 
will be transformed into two separate motels.

As proposed, the first building to be built will have two 
offices and eight units on the first floor. On the second floor 
there will be 10 units.

At the Wednesday night hearing, Holder also told the 
agency the second building will have 32 total units.

The new motel also is planned to have a new 88«eat 
restaurant.

No one was present at the hearing to oppose the plans, 
and the construction date has not been act.

The agency's recommendation will now come before the 
City Commission at a later date for final approval or denial.

Ltgal Notice
N O TICI OF S H I I IF F 'I  

SALS
n o t ic e  is h e r e b y  o iv e n

Ihel by virtue at that Ctrl a in Writ 
ot Elocution Issued out ol and 
undar Wit stal ot Ihe COUNTY 
Court ot Srmlnole County, Florida, 
upon a final |udgem»nt rendered 
in tti* a lor »ta Id court on tha list 
day ot August, A O IN I. In that 
certain cate entitled, Oayid P 
McMehan Plaintiff, vs Franklin 
Sanders A Waller J Sanders. 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 
ot Eaecutfon was delivered lo me 
as Sheriff ol Seminole County, 
f  lor Ida, and i have levied upon the 
following described property 
owned by Waller J. Sanders. Mid 
property being located in Seminole 
County, Florida, more par. 
tlculsrly described as follows:

On* 1 ftt Ford Pic k up T ruck, ID 
No F10GUDJ30SS 
silver in Color
Being stored el Seminole fa. High 
way If f], Longwood. Florida 
and Ihe undersigned at Sherltl ot 
Seminole County. Florida, will al 
U 00 A M  on tha Srd day ol 
November, A D IN I, otter tor sale 
and tall lo tha highest bidder, for 
cash, subject lo any and all 
eeistlng nans, at tha Front [Watt) 
Door ot Ihe Seminole County 
Courihoute in Sanford, Florida, 
tha abova described personal 
property

That Mid sate is being made to 
salitly the terms ot said Writ ot 
Execution.

John E Polk,
Sheriff
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish October t, is. n . 10. with 
the sale on November S. Itll. 
DEN 14

NO TICI UNDflS FICTITIOUS 
K A M I LAW

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
that tha undersigned, desiring lo 
engage in business undar tha 
llctltlcus name ot SEAWINDS 
HOLDING COMPANY, INC., at 
number 1)10 Altamonte Avenue, In 
the City ol Altamonte Springs. 
Florida. Inlands to register tha 
Mid name with the Clark ol Ihg 
Circuit Court oI Seminole County, 
Florida

Dated at Atlanta, Ga., this nth 
day ot September, IN I. 

SEAWINDS DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
Terry M. Foster,
President
John F. McMullen,
Secretory

Pebllsh October la, 73, »  1
November 4. IN I
DEN71

FICTITIOUS NAME 
THIS O AY, P ERSO N ALLY 

APPEARED BEFORE M E. A 
NOTARY PU B LIC . TH E  UN- 
D EB SIO N ED . WHO HAVING 
BEEN DULY SWOEN ON OATH 
DEPOSESAND SAYS THAT IT IS 
CONDUCTING A BUSINESS AT 
S3] West Semoren, Altamonte 
Springs. Florida U N I, UNDER 
TH E FICTITIOUS NAME OF 
SIMON AN FUNERAL HOME, 
AND T H A T  SAID F IR M  IS 
COMPOSED OP T H E  
FOLLOWING:

John R. Ftoren, SO percent 
Erik L . Andersen, K  percent.

By: John R. Ftaren
Owner
By: Erik L. Anderson

Publish: Octobor 14. t l  and 
Novtmbdc 4, IN I.
0CN7S

I t f l f l l  N o r t c t

NOTICE OP PUBLIC NBARINO 
TH E  BOARD OF CO UN TY 

COMMISSIONERS OF SEM 
INOLE COUNTY will hold 0 public 
hearing in Room TOO ot tha 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sentard. Florida, on OCTOBER 3f. 
IN I al 7:00 P.M., or ot soon 
thereafter as poulblt, to conalder 
o specific land u m  amendment to 
lha Saminola County Com 
prahonsive Plan and REZONINC

1
y"

ot the described property. 
AN ORDINANCE -------AMENDING 

ORDINANCE 11 IS WHICH A 
MENDS THE D E TA ILE D  LAND 
USE ELEM EN T OF THE SEMIN 
OLE CO U N TY COM PREHEN 
SIVE PLAN FROM LOW DEN 
SITY RESIDENTIAL TO ME 
OIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF REZON 
ING FROM R IA SINGLE FAM 
ILY DWELLING DIST. TO RP 
RESIDENTIAL PROFESSION 
AL. TH E  FOLLO W ING OE 
SCRIBED PROPERTY.

Lois Send*, Its* right ol way tor 
State Roed asa, In llesdaleManor. 
Pial Bock it. Page ft. ot tha Public 
Records ol Seminole County. 
Florida, Section II, Township It, 
Range »  Consisting ol one halt 
were more or loss. (Further 
described as located at Iht SW 
corner ot SR au and Avery Lana 
and North ot Chodwlck Rood, 
(Dlogonally across from First 
Saminola Bank on SR 4M, Fores! 
City) (DISTRICT NO ))

A P P LIC A TIO N  HAS BEEN 
SUBMITTED BY WILLIAM F 
DUFFIE

Further, the PLANNING AND 
ZONING COMMISSION OF SEM 
INOLE COUNTY will hold 0 public 
hearing in Room KB ot lha 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford. Florida, on October 7, 
ITS I ot 7 00 pm  or at soon 
t her tatter as possible, to review, 
hear commanls and makt 
recommendations to tha Board ot 
County Commlisionore on lha 
abova captioned ordinance end 
/atoning

Additional Information may be 
obtained by contacting tha Land 
Management Manager at JJI a m  
E il. ISO

Persons unable to attend Iht 
hearing who wish lo common! on 
the proposed actions may submit 
written statements to Iho Land 
Management Division prior to tha 
scheduled public hearing. Parsons 
appearing at the hewing* may 
submit written statements or be 
hoard orally

Persons art advised that, it they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made at there meat tags, they still 
need o record ot the proceedings, 
and, tar such purpose) they may 
naad to ensure that a verbatim 
record ot the proceedings it mod*, 
which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal H ta be based 

Board of County 
Commissioner*
Seminole Comfy, Florida 
By; Bobarl Sturm,
Chairman
Attest: Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 

Pubitsh: September II, October 1, 
It. INI 
OEMdJ
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WORLD
IN BRIEF

Sudan's Pres/dent Numelry 
Threatens Libya's Khadafy

CAIRO, Eg>pt l UPI) — Sudanese President Jaafar 
Numelry threatened today to unleash a guerrilla 
campaign inside Libya that could reach Col. Moam- 
mar Khadafy's home, and U.S. AWACs surveillance 
planes patrolled Egyptian skies to detect Libyan 
military buildups.

Libya called the arrival in Egypt of the sophisticated 
; spy planes Thursday “a challenge and a provocation" 

and demanded the United States return them to their 
U.S. base.

Polish Food Prices Frozen
WARSAW, Poland (UPIl — Poland's government 

agreed to freeze food prices and called a key meeting 
of the Communist Party today that could issue an 
appeal for Solidarity and the Catholic Church to Join a 
National Unity Front to help govern the troubled 
nation.

With wildcat strikes or strike alerts over drastic food 
shortages in at least eight provinces, union and 
government negotiators scheduled a second round of 

. crucial talks today on the economy.
j * i

More Jewish Settlements
AIXJN MOREH, Israeli-occupied West Bank (UPI) 

— Defense Minister Ariel Sharon pledged to accelerate 
the controversial Jewish settlement program in the 

 ̂ disputed West Bank, dedicating a water pipeline that 
’ * can support another 80,000 settlers.

The water pipeline, Sharon said Thursday, "can 
guarantee the future of the people of Israel — more 
than any written word, more than any signed con
tract."

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCT. II

Taping of panel discussion on Juvenile Justice 
sponsored by the Seminole County League of Women 
Voters, 7:30 p.m. Storer TV, State Road 434 and Sand 
tak e  Road.

FRIDAY, OCT. 17
Klwanis Club of Central Florida, 7:30 a.m., First 

Federal Savings and taan , State Road 434, Altamonte 
Springs.

DeBary Fair, Chamber of Commerce building and 
grounds, Highway 17-92, DeBary.

Sanford AA Women’s Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 
St., Sanford.

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Casselberry.

Freedom of Choice Coalition Rally, noon, Lake Eola 
Bandahcll, Orlando. Parade, 10:30 asn., 73# N. 
Magnolia Ave.; celebration dinner, I  p.m.; call I7U40I 
for reservations.

SUNDAY, OCT. 18
Dusty Boots Riding Association Open Horae Show, 

9:30 a.m., Wllco Sale* Arena, 4 miles west of I-l on 
Stale Road 48. Spectators free. Complimentary Sale 
Class during lunch break.

Sanford Big Book A A, Florida Power building, 
Myrtle Avenue, Sanford, open discussion, 7 p.m.

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., Halfway House off Highway 17- 
92 on tak e  Minnie Road.

“ Young-at-Heart" dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com
munity Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Open to public.

Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 
Shalom, Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona.

Reboa and Live Oak AA, Rebos Dub, 220 Live Oak 
Center, Casselberry, 10:30 a.m. open dlicusiion, and 8 
p.m., open meeting.

MONDAY, OCT. »
Five-day Plan to Quit Smoking, 7:30 p.m., Seventh- 

day Adventist Church, 700 Elm Ave., Sanford. For 
reservations call 869-8106.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Lois Ms* Week ley, Wid 10 

lorry M Knllfln, Jr a Wt Ruth C , 
-  E tV Ot W 734' ot S 2S0‘ ot SW1.  
* NW'« ot Sec J* If JO, 114.100 

IQCD) Armsnd R Msrchstsno 
D Armsnd R Morchetono 1 Wl 
onis. Lot S3, stonfwood. 1100 

(QCD) Mrts Conitr, Corp to 
Itsttlorlos Inrntm m tt Lott 4. >1 
. 35. Hsrtjour Lending*. *100 
'Equity Rrsity Inc to CynthlS S 
■licentl. to t. Un I34C. D**liny 
prlngt. 137.300
Superior Conitr Co to Ptftr 

Mskuncisk t  Wl Ottorn A , E 40' 
7 Lot II A W' i 04 If. Blk L. Lskt 
layman H it , Lsk* Addn, tso.soo 

H PiulLeapBW I Bernycr P. to 
ohn J. Dsyitt a Wt Beverly B , 
lot 47 Slrtpy Hollow. Ht Addn , 
tll.too
BrucrG Lrggell t  Wl Mjrlori* 

3 Donna Jtan Smith, Lot f, Blk B. 
'ha Fore*. 441 TOO 
Fairway Oakt D*v to Laurtnca 
S Gambrilt, tgl a Richard B 

Aw rut Gambrilt. tgl.. Lot S4. 
airway Oakt, Un Ona, SI7.400 
Walter C. Sewell 4 Wt Judith to 

:n*rl*t J. Malkuta Wt Judith, lot 
, Tutcawilla. Un. S. 1350.000 
E/ic W. Vihletv Sgl to Robert 

diet 4 Wl L. Patricia. Lot 14, Blk 
), Wealherititld tit Addn.
)saoo
Midiatl M Piiak, Ind a Tr. to 

otaL.O Tovar a Margarita. Part 
I Lot 4*. Entiminger Farm* Addn
10. I. 441.000
Er,Iks ton Builders to Karl P.
rlkttona WICherle, Lott II a II.
ilf A. Tr. 7], 2nd repl. Sanlando
a, Inos, tas.000.
B ln llty  Broughton, Ltd. to 

M ar H Eaton. Jr * Wl Cynthia
l , Lot 21, Springt Landing. Un
m .  130.000
jack W Backer a Wt Marilyn la 

h* erlarcllft Crp Lot 4  Blk C, 
weetwater Oakt, Sac SI. 4100,000 
MUdiel* D Jovl IMarr I to 

•met H Hunt, tgl., W 'r ot Lot 
12. O P. Swope Land Cd. Plat ot 
lack Mammock, 115,000 
victor Davila i  Wl Carman to 

wit E. HernandeiVWTTarman. 
on IS 4 14 i  N'y vacatad St on 

blk 43. Sanlando The Suburb 
eautKuy Palm Spgt Sec . 413.000 
Char let w. Clark a Wt Connie 
K D )  to Charles W. Clark, Lot it , 
G. Toamiond’t  Momastoad

Administration Wants New Restrictions Evening Here Id, Senford, FI. Frldey, Ocf. 14,1»«1—1A

Reagan, Media Clash Over Information
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Reagan administration and the 

news media are at odds over the Freedom of Information Act, 
with the administration maintaining new restrictions arc 
needed and the media saying the act should be left alone.

Massive changes were recommended Thursday by the 
administration, Including provisions for excluding govern
ment files on terrorism, organtied crime and foreign counter
intelligence.

The Justice Department told a Senate Judiciary subcommit

tee that hostile government intelligence agencies and ex
tremist groups now use the act to try to uncover U.S. In
formants and learn government strategies.

To prevent this, the agency said, Congress should allow the 
attorney general to declare the files exempt from mandatory 
disclosure under the act, while allowing access for historical 
research and other non-controversial purposes.

Jack tandau, director of the Reporters Committee for Free
dom of the Press, testified ihc proposed changes wouk' veaken

an act that was designed to open the government to the public.
tandau said he believes the provision for excluding (ilea on 

te rro rism , organized crim e and counter-intelligence 
operations would have enabled the FBI to avoid the massive 
disclosure of Its Cointelpro operation in the mid-1970s.

The disclosures, forced by media requests under the act, 
revealed the FBI had spent millions of dollars on “dirty 
tricks" to thwart what it considered extremist organizations 
under a counter-intelligence program in the 1960s.

Elvis Called A  Problem Patient
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U P Il -  A 

prosecution witness aided the defense in 
the drug trial of Elvis Presley’s personal 
physician by testifying the doctor con
fided Presley was a “problem patient" 
who got drugs "from everywhere under 
the sun."

The witness, a pharmacist, also said 
Dr. George C. Nlchopoutos, who is ac
cused of overprescribing thousands of 
addictive pills to Presley and 10 others, 
sought help In trying to reptacc strong 
drugs prescribed for the superstar with 
look-alike harmless placebos.

Prosecutors Jewett Miller and James 
Wilson originally called Irvin Jack Kirsh, 
proprietor of a Memphis pharmacy, to 
try to gel 56 prescriptions, 21 of them 
written for Presley, into evidence

Miller said he would call Martv 
Lacker, Presley’s close friend and best 
man in the star's 1967 wedding, and

I .acker's wife, Patsy, following Kirsh, 
who was expected to take the stand again 
today.

Kirsh pleaded no contest last year to 
charges of filling 175 prescriptions for 
11,000 pills for Presley.

Presley, 42, was found slumped over on 
a bathroom floor of Groccland mansion 
Aug. 16,1977. Heart disease was officially 
ruled the cause of his death, but secret 
results of an autopsy reportedly show- 
traces of several different drugs in his 
body.

Although Criminal Court Judge Bcmie 
Weinman accepted the prescriptions 
over the objections of defense attorney 
James F. Neal, the introduction of Kirsh 
as a witness appeared to backfire on the 
prosecution.

On cross examination, Neal questioned 
Kirsh over prosecut ion objections about 
his relationship of 15-18 years with

Nichopoulos. and asked about con
versations he had with the white-haired 
doctor regarding Presley.

"Do you agree that you had con
versations with Dr. Nichopoulos in which 
Dr. Nichopoulos referred  to Elvis 
Presley as a ‘problem patient?’"

"On several occasions," Kirsh replied.
"Did he mention that Mr. Presley was 

getting drugs from everywhere under the 
sun?" Neal asked.

"Absolutely," answered the witness.
"Didn't he ask you to help him by 

asking manufacturers about placebos 
(pills made of innocuous substances)?" 
Neal asked.

“Yes," said Kirsh,
Neal also asked if Nichopoulos did tell 

him "about drugs being shipped to Elvis 
Presley, nnd didn’t he bring them to you 
and ask you what they were?"

"That's right. He did," said Kirsh.

Orienta Oaks 
May Be Axed

A yellow ribbon on a tree signifies acceptance, life and 
love as a popular song implies. But, a red ribbon on at least 
nine of the 18 laurel oaks lining Orienta Avenue in 
Altamonte Springs, in front of the Creekwood Apartments, 
could mean Just the opposite.

According to Red Hill of Red Hill's Tree Service, at least 
nine of the 18 trees are suffering from "Just plain old age.”

At last week’s city commission meeting, Commissioner 
Dolores Vickers asked City Manager Jeff Etchberger to 
report to the commission before any action is taken con
cerning the trees. Etchberger Is scheduled to make his 
report at Tuesday's commission meeting.

According Don Newnham, city public works director, the 
cost to fell one of the large oak trees would be ap
proximately $500. City ordinance requires a permit before a 
tree can be cut down. If a tree Is felled, a younger tree will 
most likely be planted to replace it, he said.

Unde C. Clark lo Nichole* J. 
Cert one 4 wt Lyrmetl*. Lot t. 
Ramblewood. 454,400 

Rendtll O Fudge 4 wl Juli* lo 
RIcherdM Beary. sgl. Lot 43, Blk 
B. So Senlord Hit Addn, I2S.200 

Greater Conitr Corp.toEdwerd 
A Wheeler 4 wl Martha J , Lot 177 
River Run Sec Four. 447,100 

Greeter Conit Corp lo Stuerl A. 
Kramer 4 wl Hop* E., Lot 37, 
River Run Sec. Three. SM.000 

Merger*! L Mennlng to 
AAergeret J, McLeln 4 hb Relph 
L .Lott 4t4 SOIIett E 10') Eureke 
Hemmock. SIM

Merger*! L Mennlng lo Debre 
J. Bowlin 4 hb Ulyett H„ Lot 42 
llett E lO'l Eureke Hemmock. 
1100

Henry C. Newell 4 wl Eye to 
William A. Cegi* 4 wt Jean. Lot 
34. Blk M. Lake Wlymen Hit. 
Lake Adtfeh 442.500 

John R. Koch 4 wl Mery A. lo 
John C Port wood 4 wl Jendra F., 
Lot 21, Blk B. Sweetwater Oakt, 
Sec S. 4117,000

Meronda Hornet Inc. lo A, 
Ronald Ga Bauer, igl. 4 Karan M. 
Richardton, tgl.. Lot 7, Blk E, 
Foemoof Un. 1, S4t,200 

Matt away Ridge Attoc lo Jetut 
M Pradera 4 ml Lillian. No S4B 
Hettewey Ridge Cond , 434.000.

Haitaway Ridge A»*oc lo David 
W. Graham 4 wl Peggy. No S4M 
Holloway Ridge, 434.000 

Sama at above, No. SS J, 434.000. 
Samt. No S4K, 434.000 
Thermal Energy Coni Home 

Syt Inc. to Ralph 4 Savage 4 wl 
Deborah, Lot 44. Whliper Wood at 
Label Point, Un 1. 4113.000 

IQCD) Garold Brooki 4 wl 
Renee lo Reuben Sami, Lot 7 Opal 
Terr., etc, 4100.

Graham Conttr. 4 Day. lo Allan 
M Graanttain 4 wl Donna C., Lot 
2, Blk a. Swaatwater Club Un. 1. 
4300 MO.

Rul M. Ptttoda Da Ollvalra 4 wl 
C idol in a to Flamingo Egulttaa 
Inc., Un. 304, Caplttreno. 4101.

Vmeant Parry, Rape. Eat Hugh 
McCarraii la Angelo J. 
SamarHano 4 wt LavMia, Lots 14 
If 4 30. Blk D. Tr. 34, SanJanda 
SprMgt. IT2.000

The Sprmat lo Enataw Hornet 
Inc., U t t  11 Bin A T M  Springs. 
Whispering Pinas lac. Ona, 
432ABB.

nSpenda
little now to

“1 would say that any time you can spend a little money 
now tn saw a lot of money over a long period its a pretty 
good investment. And that’s how I feel about insulation 
and those other energy-saving features in our house,” says 
Mr. Robert McMahon of Cocoa. He and his wife, Jean, 
estimate they save $30 to $40 a month because of their 
initial investment in the Wart-Wise Living " package at 
the time they built their home.

What's a Watt-Wise”'' package? It's a combination of 
features that meet FPL's energy-saving standards and can 
k ’ easily included in the construction of a new home. 
Over a period of years they can save you substantially more 
than they cost. Naturally, how much you save will 
depend on your lifestyle and conservation efforts.

Watt-Wise homes have cost-saving features like 
extra ceiling and wall insulation, solar or heat-recovery 
units for water heating, a higher-efficiency air conditioner 
or heat pump. Power savers like fluorescent lighting and 
a microwave oven, and thermally efficient windows and 
diKirs, with glass areas planned to minimize heat build-up.

Today, there are many ways to save on electricity 
without giving up comfort. You’ll find them in FPL's 
Watt-Wise Living Program. Today, it’s one of the wisest 
investments you could make. Stop by your local FPL 
office and pick up a free brochure.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
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Defense Costly, 
But It s Vital
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Walking through the Seminole Courthouse one 
might take notice of the paintings on the walls, 
but upon closer Inspection, one will find the name 
of the artist is signed — Ashby Jones.

And that Ashby Jones, is the very same Ashby 
Jones that is the county's clerk.

Jones said he began painting and putting up 
the paintings in the county courthouse nearly 10 
years ago when he took his first art lesson.

Now there are as many as 20 paintings hanging 
in on the walls throughout the building, Jones 
said.

Basically the artist says he paints for self 
gratification and it's his hobby, but he says he 
has an "alternative motive" for placing the 
paintings In the county building.

“ I want to continue painting after I retire and 
this is a way of eiposing my art,” he said with a 
laugh.

Jones has worked for the county for nearly 21 
years, and for ten of those years he has been
painting.

When he retires, Jones says he plans to spend a 
great deal of time traveling around to the

various art shows In the area.
He a y s  he does take commissions for his art 

work, but he mostly paints nature scenes -  
rivers, lakes, and trees. "I stay clear from 
painting people," he laughs. The money he 
receives pays for frames and paint brushes, 
Jones a id .

This morning Jones said he was busily putting 
back up some of his paintings on the walls.

Recently Jones took some of his paintings out 
of the courthouse to show them In Sanford’s art 
show last weekend.

By DARLENE JENNINGS

ROBERT WAGMAN

I,’ The Reagan administration took office last 
.January with no more urgent responsibility than 
' to modernize and strengthen a strategic nuclear 

deterrent increasingly threatened by the Soviet 
Union's expanding missile arsenal.

President Reagan and Defense Secretary 
Weinberger have now unveiled their initial plans 
for righting a strategic military balance that has 
been tipping in Moscow’s favor since the mid- 
1970s.

As expected, the administration's program is 
* expensive — $180 billion over the next six years. 

But the nation's security cannot be purchased on 
the cheap and the price that must now be paid is 
one consequence of having ignored the Soviet 
military buildup for most of the last decade.

While Washington trusted in detente and arms 
control agreements, Moscow was spending triple 
the U.S. budget for strategic nuclear weaponry, 

j l j l te  result is a "window of vulnerability" com
monly defined as the period during which much of 
the U.S. nuclear deterrent and especially the land- 

; based missile component could conceivably be 
’ destroyed In a surprise Soviet attack.

The adm inistration's five-point strategic 
program is intended to diminish that vulnerability 

,. and lay the groundwork at least for eliminating it 
■ altogether.
- ' The program includes production of 100 MX 

intercontinental ballistic missiles and 100 
'/'modified B-l bombers, development of a larger 
. '.and more accurate submarine-launched missile,
,* a thorough rebuilding of (he communications 
.system for controlling strategic forces, 
deployment of several hundred long-range 
cruise missiles on existing submarines, and a 

jnodest improvement in civil and air defense, 
j In theory, all of this will eventually double the 
! number of strategic nuclear weapons that would 
> survive a Soviet first strike. But it won’t do much 
; to narrow that window of vulnerability during the 
’.critical early and mid years of the 1980s.
] It remains to be seen whether the cruise 

missiles to be deployed on submarines beginning 
‘ in 19M will have the range and accuracy 

necessary to threaten Soviet missiles held in 
reserve during a surprise attack.

The first B-l isn’t scheduled to roll off the 
production line until 1986.

And the administration hasn't yet decided how 
to shield the MX from the same vulnerability that 

•n afflicts existing Titan and Minuteman ICBMs in 
their fixed, underground silos. Until that crucial 
decision is made, the MX is to be deployed in 
existing silos made available by retiring some of 
the older Titans and Minuteman IIs.

Hie administration’s plan to harden these silos 
\  by adding more reinforcing steel and concrete is a 
j: stopgap measure at best. 
i  Barring some unforeseen technological 
$ breakthroughs, land-based ICBMs must remain 
< Uic core of the U.S. nuclear deterrent well into the 
\  1990s and perhaps long after that. Hie size, ac- 
:■ curacy, and speed of ICBMs give them vast ad- 
£ vantages over any other weapon as a deterrent to 
i* a potential Soviet first strike.
!: Hie problem is how to protect the ICBMs from 
!| pre-emptive destruction. Reagan policymakers 
; rejected the Carter administration's proposed 
! shell-game system, in which 200 MXs would have 
£ been shuttled among 4,600 protective shelters 
; located in Nevada and Utah.
\  But mobility in some form is essential to a 
£ survivable MX. And the best answer still seems to 

be a simplified, less expensive version of the shell 
game augmented by an antiballistic missile 
screen.

t This could add perhaps $40 billion to the 
? strategic forces budget during the mid and late 
c 1980s when the Reagan administration or its 
i  successor would no doubt still be struggling to 
s limit federal spending and satisfy all the com- 
i; peting demands on the Treasury, 
ji Still, defense must come first and strategic 

forces sufficient to deter nuclear war or political 
:• blackmail represent the cost of survival itself.

Hard 
Choices 
For Israel

WASHINGTON (NEA) — As the Israelis 
contemplate the completion of the Camp 
David peace process without its principal 
architect, their foremost question Is whether 
they signed a treaty with Egypt or simply 
with Anwar Sadat.

The 1979 Camp David agreement la en
tering its final and most crucial phase. Next 
April the Israelis are scheduled to turn over to 
Egypt the portions of the Sinai Peninsula that 
they have occupied since the 1967 Six Day 
War. The land to be returned Includes air 
bases and producing oil wells.

In exchange, the Israelis are to get what 
they have wanted so badly: the complete 
nomalization of relations with Egypt. But 
Sadat's death will force them to face some 
hard decisions.

In the hours immediately following the 
assassination, leaders in both Israel and 
Egypt said the kinds of things that could be 
expected under the circumstances.

"In the name of the spirit and soul of our 
leader and our constitution, we will abide by 
all treaties and commitments made," said 
Hosnl Mubarak, the Egyptian vice president, 
when he went on television to announce the 
death of Sadat.

"As President Sadat would have wished, It 
(the peace process) will continue despite the 
efforts of the enemies of peace," echoed 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli prime minister.

But others in Israel are expressing a lot less 
optimism and a lot more caustlon. As former 
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan noted, “The 
assassination pul b very big question mark 
about the continuation of the peace process."

The Israelis know that the new Egyptian 
government under mubarak will be under 
tremendous pressure — both from within 
Egypt and from other Middle Eastern states 
— to abandon Israel and rejoin the Arab fold. 
They know that the peace process had 
progressed this far almost solely as a result of 
the will of Sadat. And they doubt that 
Mubarak's government will be the one-man 
operation that Sadat's was.

Nevertheless, Mubarak is seen as the key to 
the new peace equation, The former head of 
the Egyptian air force is viewed In Israel as a 
follower of few deep convictions. The Israelis 
suggest that he will be much more susceptible 
to political pressure — most of which will be 
urging him to abandon Camp David.

The Israelis think that it will take lime — 
probably a year or so — to assess the strength 
and Intentions of the new Egyptian govern
ment. But time 1s one thing that they lack with 
the April 28 return of (he Sinai quickly ap
proaching.

What the Israelis fear most Is that the 
Egyptians will continue to say all the right 
things and to live up to Camp David only until 
they have the Sinai back. Afterward, the 
Israelis say, the Egyptians may abrogate the 
agreement, perhaps using as an excuse the 
lack of a final resolution of the "Palestinian 
question” and the West Bank.

This poses a dilemma for the Israelis. They 
will seem to be backing down if they try to 
delay the final steps of the Camp David ac
cord. This could lead to the complete 
unraveling of the peace process.

But If they go uhead before being assured of 
the long-range Intentions and survivability of 
the Mubarak government, they may end up 
relinquishing the Sinai and getting little or 
nothing In return.

BUSINESS WORUf

Financial
Stability
Threat

WILLIAM STEIF

Billboard Control Debate
After 16 years of turmoil, everyone agrees 

that I^ady Bird Johnson's Highway 
Beautification Act — intended to control 
billboards on federally funded highways — 
doesn't work. Everyone, that Is, except the 
billboard industry.

So Sen. Robert Stafford, H-Vt., an original 
backer of Mrs. Johnson's program, In
troduced a bill Just before Congress recessed 
to scrap the 1966 law.

This was a follow-up on the recom
mendation of the Transportation Depart
ment's National Advisory Committee on 
Outdoor Advertising and Motorist Infor
mation, which had been holding meetings for 
more than a year to decide what to do about 
the law. At its final meeting, June II, the 
committee recommended 13-11 to repeal the 
law. The II dissenters represented the 
billboard Industry. Stafford, chairman of the 
Senate Environment and Public Works 
Committee, would turn billboard control back 
to the stales, saving only:

— A pre-1965 provision giving a D.S percent 
“ bonus" of lederal interstate highway funds 
to the 22 slates that agreed to curb signs on 
the Interstate.

— State ability to use Interstate and 
primary highway funds for Informational 
signs In rest areas and other places along the 
roads.

Three Republican members of Stafford's 
committee Joined him in sponsoring his bill, 
along with the chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, Sen. Mark 
Hatfield, R-Ore.

The chief opponent to the law's repeal is 
Vem Clark, lobbyist for the Outdoor 
Advertising Association of America, which 
represents big billboard companies.

Even roadside business groups, which used 
to go along with Clark, are balking, as their 
testimony made clear In Senate hearings at 
the end of June In Rapid City, S.D. Reason: 
The big companies have raised billboard 
prices beyond the reach of many small 
roadside firms.

Stafford, whose home state controls signs 
nicely, notes he “strongly supported" Mrs. 
Johnson's goal of reducing billboard clutter

on the Interstate and primary highways In 
1966. But changes In the law made "a t
tainment of the original goals Impossible," 
Stafford a y s . "The act has become a 
protection for billboards rather than the 
cause for their removal. Not only does the act 
protect billboards that have any commercial 
value, but It also permits new signs to be 
erected."

That’s a result of 1978 amendments, pushed 
by G ark 's group, requiring payment or 
compensation to owners for removal of any 
signs adjacent to Interstate or primary roads. 
The law restricts local and state authorities, 
who normally control this kind of billboard 
chitter, from exercising their power* because 
they have to pay outrageous prices.

Says Stafford: "The effect of the 1978 
amendments has been to increase the 
potential cost for removing non-conforming 
signs to over |1 billion" — and a  big chunk of 
this would come out of federal taxpayera’ 
pockets, though Stafford notes that neither 
the Carter nor the Reagan administration has 
requested funding for the billboard-control 
program for the past three years.

What the 1978 amendments actually did 
were lo create a kind of gridlock the billboard 
Industry wants. They protect its monopoly. 
The Federal Highway Administration office 
that tried to enforce the law has been 
disbanded. Local and atate officials don't 
have the money federal taw demands to pay 
off sign owner*.

The only way to go, a y s  Stafford, Is 
deregulation, dumping "complex and costly 
federal regulations... providing g rea ter 
freedom for those states that want to achieve 
highway beautification" — and letting those 
states with powerful billboard Interests get 
Just what they deserve, more clutter along the 
roads.

The Issue has been debated repeatedly in 
Congress. If you want to get federal govern
ment out of the billboard-control business, the 
people to write are Sen. Robert Stafford, c-o 
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 
20510, and the committee's ranking minority 
member, Sen. Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va., 
using the a  me address.

By MARY TOBIN 
UP! BuiiDei i Writer

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Prolific growth of the 
commercial paper market, a sign of liquidity 
problems In business, poses a significant risk 
for the whole financial system.

Commercial paper, shortterm unsecured 
promisery notes Issued by the largest and 
most creditworthy corporations, Is Issued for 
periods of a few days to 90 days. It is 
negotiable and can be called by the lender.

Henry Kaufman, economist at Salomon 
Brothers, said the nation's current problems 
of high interest rates and a weakening 
economy are Intensified by the continued 
decline of liquidity in the credit markets.

"Indeed, a noose Is now tightening around 
the credit markets, painful In some sectors, 
but not too uncomfortable In others," 
Kaufman a id .

He a i d  business is in a “Catch 22" 
situation. "Corporate dependence on short
term financing continues to rise at an alar
ming pace ... at a  Ume when liquidity and 
capitalization ratios were already historically 
low."

Much of the short-term borrowing Is a 
signal of weakness, not strength, since it 
represents borrowing to finance Inventories 
and to meet current expenses.

In the event of a credit crunch, when len
ders are unwilling to lend at any price, 
commercial paper Is the l in t  hit. Panicky 
lenden call In the paper and companies are 
unable to meet the call.

In one signal of potential trouble in this 
sector, Moody’s Investon Service lowered 
the rating on 20 commercial paper Issuers in 
the f ln t nine months of 1981 and raised the 
ratings on only five.

Ironically, the All Savers certificate, 
cooeelved to help thrift Institutions and banks 
recapture money lost to the money m art*: 
funds, could exacerbate the problem 
crunch occurs.

Money market funds hold 31 percent of 
outstanding commercial paper and "there 
already la a strong flight to quality paper" by 
the fund managers, David M. Jones, 
economist for Aubrey G. Lam ton h  Co., a id .

There Is now a staggering 8162 billion of this 
short-term money outstanding — 86.7 billion 
was Issued In September alone — and the 
increasing weakness In the economy Is 
causing lenders to reassess their In
vestments.

"With the potential pressure from All 
Savers, hard-pressed companies, some now 
experiencing a m e r e  liquidity squeeze, are 
going to find It even harder to borrow," Jones 
a id .

If huge amounts were drawn from the 
money funds — and this doesn't look likely -  
the funds would be forced to call or sell the 
paper to meet Ihe drain. Money funds also 
Invest heavily In large bank certificates of 
deposit and In Eurodollar offerings by top- 
rated US. banks.

But the corporste sector Is where the 
potential for trouble lies.

"Corporste commercial paper has grown 
prolifically as a result of high Interest 
charges a t banks and became of companies' 
Inability to borrow long In the bond market," 
Jones said. "This has become an area of 
significant riak."
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JACK ANDERSON

Leaders Tried To Keep Deal From Sadat
WASHINGTON -  A scandal of ex

traordinary proportions Involves Egypt'! 
highest leaders and a group of former GA 
and Pentagon officials in a backroom deal 
that gave a company with Palestinian con
nections the exclusive, multlmtllioo-dollar 
contract to ship U.S. arms to Egypt

As 1 reported In a previous column, there Is 
strong reason to suspect that corrupt 
Egyptian officials profited personally from 
the scheme, and that some of the arms 
shipments were diverted to Palestinian forces 
and other group* opposed to the late 
President Anwar Sadat.

My associates Dale Van Atta and Indy 
Badhwar have conducted a major In
vestigation into the affair. They Interviewed 
knowledgeable Egyptian officials, military 
and intelligence sources and businessmen 
who were involved. They obtained dozens of 
secret cables and letters that confirm 
essential parts of the story.

Baksheesh and nepotism are nothing new In 
the Middle East, but It Is rare Indeed when 
corruption can be traced to the very highest 
levels of government. Yet the trail of 
evidence In the Egyptian arms deal points to 
the two most powerful men In Egypt today — 
the men who stood at either side of Ssdst 
when he was assassinated, and who now ef
fectively control the country.

The two are Sadat’s successor, Hoani 
Mubarak, snd Defense Minister Abu Ghaula.

On June 23, 1979, a few months after the 
secret arms shipping deal was cut, Mubarak 
was given a detailed report on the affair. The 
report Included the Information that the 
shipping Ann, Tersam, was not qualified and 
was secretly controlled by a Palestinian 
businessman named All Shorafa, operating 
out of the United Arab Emirates, a hotbed of 
anti-Sadat Palestinian supporters.

A coded cable from Cairo on July 2, 1979, 
stated that "vice president in person Is 
following this case closely." But a return 
cable the next day suggested It was unlikely 
Mubarak would pursue the scandal diligently, 
because "the vice president's brother-in-law 
is Involved."

A week later, another cable from Cairo 
gave assurance: “V.P. taking matters very 
seriously. Brother-in-law (flown to) Cairo.” 
In the end, however, Mubarak did nothing to 
rescind the contract or hinder Its execution. It 
is not dear whether the vice president ever 
told the Incorruptible Sadat about the affair.

The brother-in-law is Gen. Mounir Sabet, 
now stationed in Washington as chief of 
military procurement. Two years ago, he was 
an assistant military attache here, and was 
Involved in the Tersam deal up to his ears. At 
a Washington meeting on June 14,1979, for

example, Sabet confirmed that Tersam had* 
been awarded the shipping contract in secret, 
and offered one of the firm's competitors half 
the profits If he'd keep his mouth shut.

Sahel's boas In Washington that year was 
the military attache, Gen. Abu Ghaula. He 
too w u  deeply Involved in the Tersam deaL I 
have a confidential letter signed by Ghaxala 
and addressed to the Pentagon, dated April 2, 
1979. It informed the appropriate officials 
“that the Egyptian Ministry of Defense has 
appointed TERSAM CO. as its exclusive 
agent... for all its military Imports from the 
United States of America."

For months thereafter, however, Ghaxala 
repeatedly denied that Tersam had b e n  
given the contract. Far from being 
reprimanded for his part in the undercover 
deal, Ghaula w u  given an extension of his 
American tour of duty and a new home. He is 
now defense minister.

On Juns 14,1979, at the Army-Navy Country 
Club near Wellington, Ghaula and Sabet led 
still another Tersam competitor to believe 
that his firm would get the lucrative Skipping 
contract. Later that evening, an American 
associate of the two Egyptian military men 
offered the competitor a subcontract if ha 
would make no bus about the Tersam deaL 
The Egyptians were dearly worried that 
word of the behind-tha-aerma arrangement

with the Palestinian Shorafa would become 
known In Egypt.

A third top-level Egyptian involved in 
Tersam w u  Gen. Kamal Hasan All, now 
deputy prime minister and foreign minister. 
At the time, he w u  defeme minister. He w u  
the one who authorised Ghaiala’s letter to the 
Pentagon stating that Tersam w u  the ex
clusive shipping agent for American arms. 
And in a secret letter from All's office dated 
April 17,1179, Tenant's status u  "permanent 
and exclusive agent" w u  confirmed. The 
letter stated that the agreement had been 
made in 1978.

Yet All repeatedly lied to other Egyptians 
about the Tersam deal, and succeeded In 
blocking investigation of the affair. He also 
helped keep the facts from reaching Sadat, 
according to my source*.

The final competitor w u given the word at 
a meeting In Waridngtou’s swank Madison 
Hotol In September i n .  All, Ghaxala and an 
American colleague, a former CIA official, 
tried to buy the huine—nan off with the offer 
of a subcontract.

As one source familiar with the Tamm 
deal concluded: "H all reeked of money paid 
under the table."
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OURSELVES
In And Around Geneva

Special Owner Is Needed For Special Dalmatian
If you are very tender-hearted, you 

may want to skip these first few 
paragraphs Recently, a small cat was 
found in a closed up paper bag, almost 
dead — right here in Geneva!

Thankfully, the cat was rescued by the 
Humane Society of Seminole County, and 
is now well on his way to a full recovery.

The volunteers at the Humane Society 
have a sincere love for the animals they 
care for. Twice a day the animals are 
fed, and twice a day their cages are 
cleaned — scrubbed with brushes, no 
less! Also, they are exercised outside of 
the runs once a day.

Many animals are available for a small 
adoption fee — 135 for dogs and 515 for 
cats. When you adopt from the Humane 
Society you receive a certificate which 
entitles you to lake your pet to a par
ticipating vet (or neutering at no ad
ditional charge. This is a service you

Lou
Childers

Geneva
Correspondent

349-5790

must agree to have done.
The Humane Society has facilities for 

permanently injured animals which are 
considered unadoptable. Some may have 
a leg amputated, or eyes put out, etc. 
These handicapped animals receive love, 
food and a chance to live — thanks to a 
few volunteers who are incurably-hooked 
animal lovers, and who open their hearts 
and homes on a free gratis basis.

Right now, a very special owner is 
needed for a very special l*year-old 
Dalmatian named Vic (short for Vic

tory). Vic was born deaf. But, thanks to 
the dedication of those serving our 
community at the Humane Society, Vic is 
now completely trained to respond to 
hand signals! Perhaps he will find his 
special owner in Geneva.

For more information, contact Carole 
Cook at 323-8685 weekdays from 10 a.m. 
until S p.m.

Joe and Corinne Sini, 4-H leaders in 
Geneva for the past three years, have 
plastered our community with posters 
announcing their meetings for the next 
two weeks. In case you have missed 
seeing the posters, the meetings will be 
held Tuesday evenings, Oct. 13 and 27, 
from 7:30 until 9 p.m. at the community 
hatl.

A special emphasis on recruiting new 
boys and girls, 10 years and older, will be 
made at these two meetings. The three

areas of study planned for this year are: 
Discovering 4-H, which Includes 10 dif
ferent projects; Advanced Cooking and 
Fishing Skills, which will include fishing 
trips to local fishing camps.

For more information, call the Sinis at 
349-5896.

The Geneva Elementary School PTO is 
taking advantage of the county-wide 
“ teacher work day", today. They are 
holding a Bazaar and Flea Market from 8 
a.m. until 4 p.m.

The PTO is busy this year raising 
money to restock the library shelves with 
current, up-to-date books, and they have 
already ordered a stereo system for the 
music department.

At this time, they are heavily into a 
Ilershey Bar Candy Sale — 50 cents per 
bar, and a school shirt sale—T-shirts, |5, 
and sweatshirts, f  10. The shirts are navy

and white and feature the Geneva 
Mustang

The Seminole County Exceptional 
Student Education, Seminole County 
Council for Exceptional Children, and 
several UCF-FAU doctoral students are 
sponsoring a Parent-Teacher Fair 
called, "Autumn Is Here” , Wednesday. 
Oct. 28, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

According to Eileen Rogers, Home- 
School Information Specialist at the 
School Board of Seminole County, 
"T here are trem endous resources 
available when people combine efforts.
We are going to have to rely on ourselves 
more and more as the federal govern
ment withdraws from the financing of 
human service efforts. It will fall to the 
local community and the grassroots 
citizenry to help those in need."

She continued. “Autumn Is Here .. will

be a chance to see the wide range of 
opportunities for all people and 
especially for the handicapp«l, their 
parents and fam ilies, and (heir 
teachers."

The fair will be set up in flea market 
style so you may visit the tables that 
Interest you. Topics will Include physical 
fitness, nutrition, Independent living, 
sheltered workshops, jobs after high

school, and agencies that can help those 
with special needs. There will be films, 
hands-on materials, and much more.

“Autumn Is Here" will be held at the 
W inter Springs E lem entary  School. 
Those desiring to car pool from Geneva 
are requested to contact Mrs. Nancy 
M cNamara, principal of Geneva 
Elementary, at 349-S1S2 immediately so a 
schedule can be arranged.

THANKS FOR HERITAGE 
COOKBOOK EFFORTS

Koticrt l,oven bu ry , A dvertising  and  .C ir
cu la tion  D irec to r of The E v en in g  H era ld , 
p re sen ts  a s ilv e r  tra y  to N ancy  F lo w ers , top  
photo, o v e ra ll w inner in the  l l e d p e  C ontest 
conducted  for The H era ld ’s F ir s t  A nnual 
Special Edition  of the  H eritag e  Cookbook. 
M rs. F lo w e rs ’ prize-w inning rec ip e  w as for 
Chicken Holl-ups. J a n  M cClung, low er photo, 
r ig h t .  H e ra ld  A d v e r t is in g  C o n s u l ta n t ,  
p resen ts  p laques to  the  con test ju d g es, from  
left. I ta rb a ra  H ughes, Liz P au lu cc i H elfrich  
and S helda W ilkins.

H.r.td Phoiot by Tom Vmcfnt

Cruel Woman Frees Pet Parakeet

Gardening

Ligustrum: A Hardy Plant

DEAR ABBY: While I was 
away from home, a young 
woman came into my home as 
a guest of my son. This young 
woman took “Freddy," my 
precious parakeet, out of his 
cage, opened the front door 
and threw him out, saying he 
was “bom free."

Abby, I had had Freddy for 
five years and I had grown to 
love him very much. It has 
been three weeks since this 
incident occurred and now 1 
have given up all hope of ever 
seeing my sweet bird again.

I pray that you will print 
this so that young woman will 
realize the sorrow she has 
CililSed
J.M .T., FOSTER CITY, 
MICH.

DEAR J.M.T.: “ Realising 
the sorrow she has caused" la 
hardly adequate restitution 
for having robbed you of your 
beloved pet. That cruel and 
thoughtless young woman 
owes you a replacement for 
Freddy. And state It was yaw 
son who brought her lata yaw 
home, be should assume some 
responsibility for the loss of 
yow pel.

DEAR ABBY: I am an 18- 
year-old virgin (girl) who is 
tired of hearing the statistic: 
“Only three out of every 10 
teens under the age of 18 are 
virgins."

I have been going steady 
with my boyfriend for two 
years. We plan to marry as 
virgins when we finish 
college. Our relationship is 
very strong and we don't feel 
that sex would make it any 
stronger at this time. I find it 
hard to believe that our values 
are not shared by more teens.

My question to you, Abby, 
is: How accurate do you think 
these statistics are? With so 
much peer pressure and so 
much stress on sex today, I'll 
bet there are a lot of teens who 
are still virgins, but they 
wouldn't dare admit it.

1 question that there is
By Dll. ROBERT J. BUCK 

Extension Hortlrutturiit 
University of Florida

E v e rg re e n  lig u s tru m  
shrubs and trees thrive 
throughout the stale. They are 
widely used as landscape 
shrubs, hedges and specimen 
trees. Many species and 
cultivars are available with a 
diversity of leaf colors, leaf 
forms, and growth habits.

All selections are tolerant of 
heavy pruning which makes 
them suited for clipped 
hedges. Because of a rapid 
growth rate, many require 
pruning to maintain them 
within bounds. The white 
flowers are attractive during 
late spring and early sum
mer. However, the pungent 
odor may be objectionable.

The most common 
Ugustrums grown in Florida 
are Japanese or wax privet 
(Ligustrum  japonicum ), 
glossy privet (L  luddum) 
and Chinese privet (L. 
slnense). Japanese privet and 
glossy privet are easily 
confused. Japanese privet has 
thick, evergreen, glossy 
leaves 3 to 4 inches (7.5 to 10 
cm) long.

Glossy privet (L  luddum) 
grows rapidly and can 
become a small tree 30 to 40 
feet (9 to 12 ml ta li The dark 
evergreen leaves are 4 to 6 
inches (10 to IS cm) long, with 
8 to I  pairs of veins and 
narrow, elongated tips. Small 
white flowers are born in

compact terminal clusters in 
spring. The small mature 
black berries persist much of 
the year.

Ugustrums are one of the 
rpost commonly used land
scape plants. Their low cost, 
availability, rapid growth and 
wide adaptability to moat 
habitats contribute to their 
overuse. L lgustrum s are 
ideally suited far formal or 
informal hedges because of 
their large mass of foliage 
and ability to tolerate heavy 
shearing as well as neglect.

Selection of healthy 
vigorous plants and proper 
installation are the first steps 
in minimizing maintenance 
re q u ire m e n ts . R eg u la r 
pruning is required to 
promote desired growth and 
maintain desired size.

Llgustrums can be 
propagated by cuttings, 
grafting and seed. Selections 
must be propagated by cut
tings or grafting to maintain 
(he desired leaf and growth 
characteristics. Softwood 
and spring hardwood cuttings 
of most llgustrums root 
easily. About eight weeks are 
required for rooting. Glossy 
privet may be difficult to root 
at times, however, actively 
growing terminal cuttings 
root best. Japanese privet and 
glossy privet are sometimes 
grafted on Quihou privet to 
gain nematode resistance.

Japanese and glossy privet 
can be propagated from seed.

They flower In late spring or 
sum m er with the fruit 
ripening in September or 
October. The pulp should he 
removed and the seed planted 
without allowing complete 
drying.

U n lt a d  V ital
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Welcome
N E W C O M E R !

“ Florida's own greeting 
service" —  dedicated to 
welcoming new residents

Florida Owned ^  
Florida Msnagsd

A call from you will bring s 
prompt visit tram our rs- 
prsstflttllvs. Sho bss bro
chures, civic Information; 
and to help with your shop
ping nssds, cards of In
troduction from local mer
chants

Sanford
Lola W inn-m-ZM l

Sovtfc Stminolc
Laura 9ehe — IIV-IS4J 

Coordinator

y C o k id a Queting Saw* $«:.
Homo Olflco 
904-734-8031

Dear
A b b y

really a valid way to get 
accurate statistics. I would 
appreciate your opinion. 

WAITING FOR MARRIAGE
DEAR WAITING: What 

you say makes sense, bat 
much depends on how the 
statistics were gathered. In a 
written questionnaire where 
participants are not required 
to identify themselves, the 
chancel tor 100 percent 
honesty are almost a cer
tainty. But In a face-to-lace 
c o n f r o n ta t io n ,  t h a t 's  
something else again.

DEAR ABBY: I’m con
fused. When does one use 
" fu r th e r"  as opposed to 
“farther"? 1 never know (or 
sure which word to use. 
Thanks.

MURRAY IN MADISON 
DEAR MURRAY: When 

referring to physics I distance, 
use "farther." Use “ further" 
for everything else. The late 
Ted Bernstein, in "T he

Careful W riter," wrote: 
" F illy  years hence copy 
editors probably won't have to 
worry about this distinction 
because it looks as if 'farther' 
is going to be mowed down by 
the scythe of Old Further 
Time."

DEAR ABBY: My fiancee 
and 1 plan to marry next 
month. Although I know It is 
traditional for the wife to 
write the thank-you notes for 
wedding gifts, I see no reason 
for her to be saddled with that 
task — especially for gifts 
from my relatives and long- 
lime friends.

Would it be improper for me

to write o substantial number 
of thank-you notes myself?

G BOOM-TO-BE

DEAR GROOM: Improper? 
Are you kidding? I think it's a 
wonderful Idea, and not 
nearly as untradlllonal as you 
might think. Right On! Write 
on!

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal ehureh 
wedding or a simple, “ do- 
your-owo-thing" ceremony, 
get Abby's new booklrL Send 
t l  plus a long, sell-addressed, 
stamped (35 rrnts) envelope 
to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, 
12M4 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
SOW, Hawthorne, Calif. (0250.

*9450' W e e k l y
F U R N IS H E D  B E D R O O M

•Mild S*rvtc«
• Laundry Fadimat
•  l l  cnanntl C tb ii TV
• Liu. ■nt.r1.lnm.nt 

l Nights In Lkunt*
•Family S lO in M I
• Laron Hanna and

■ Hldanty Apts. A u .il.a i. 
Al Slightly Highn Fata

• Saaclll DU taunt On 
Maathly l a i n

a Through Dec 11, IN I

CAVALIER 
MOTOR INN
1300 L  O 'M b Dr. 
(Hwy. 17-93) Sanford 

(905)321-0690

Get this
Baby Bear FREE.

J u s t  f o r  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  O u r  P o r t r a i t  P r o m o t i o n .

P IU>n O

Our n e w  Baby Bear is a  high quality soft-stuffed animal m ade of (tie 
finest plush acrylic fiber — just the right si/e for your little on e 's  hand

95< S 12.95
Deposit/ Total Package

O ur Regular 24-Portralt Package contains:
2-0xlOs. 3-5x7s. 15-Wallets and  4-Color Portrait Charms

Clip this coupon. Present It to our 
photographer at your portrait sfttlng and get 

your FREE Baby Bear.

THESE DAYS ONLY -  OCTOBER : ">*■
D A ILY : 10a.m. • Ip .m . SUN D AY: l l -N - lp .m .

O RLANDO  D R IV E , SANFORD

#zagrre
< crimps tor groups Pwrt our I ________

ndnort n u t  bd dctawpdnM by a pasw*. idtlsfscUan Muv«ys 
or morvy crimrMy s t i M

• m* - -■* * *■ -■** «•-■»* ,'* • — <** mss* **
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SPORTS
Conference Chase

Lake Brantley Spruces 
Up For Rising Creek

Tribe Seeks To Further 
'Dogs'Football Despair

By JOE DeSANTtS 
Herald Sporti Writer 

Hallway home.
, With five games gone In the 1981 prep 

football season, that's how things stand 
as Five Star Conference entries begin 
what lake Brantley ouch  Dave Tullis 
labels, "The Second Season.”

Tullis makes three distinct points 
about that time of year when non
conference opponents are few and far 
between, when teams get down to the 
meat of the schedule by playing each 
other In district games. Important 
district games that determine just who 
will be around for post season play.

Point one by Tullis. "Nobody is out of 
It."

Point two. "Conference leads are 
temporary."

Point three. "It only counts If you’re 
leading the conference after the last 
game of the season."

The lake Brantley skipper’s remarks 
come on the eve of an Important district 
showdown with visiting Spruce Crtek 
tonight. The Patriots enter the contest 
at 3-2 overall but more Importantly W 
In district competition, sharing the 
district front runner's spot with 
Seminole, also at 2-0 and Spruce Creek 
at 1-0 In conference play.

The visiting Hawks come In at 2-2 
overall on the heels of a 3W whipping at 
the hands of powerful Titusville, lake 
Brantley Is likewise coming off a sound 
thrashing, losing 27-6, to rejuvenated 
Winter Park.

"The conference Is really deceiving, 
so are the records," says Tullis of the 
1981 chase. "Right now the teams that 
worry me most are Seminole and 
Spruce Creek."

What worries Tullis most about the 
"Creek" Is b varied attack and a host of 
offensive players that can break a 
game open at any lime.

"Their attack Is so varied that you 
can’t really key on one player," points 
out Tullis. The Hawks operate basically 
out of the I and pro-art formations, 
usually trying to soring halfback Katun 
FVowara, who, Uke Apopka's Arnett 
l.ykes, enjoyed a better season niSMng 
as a Junior than In his senior campaign.

"That’s the problem," points out 
Tullis. "Flowers Is good and Spruce 
Creek Is a pretty good offensive team 
overall. But If you key on him, they've 
got a real quick quarterback, a good 
fullback and a couple of wide receivers 
that can hurt you."

To complement a diversified of
fensive attack, the Hawka come armed 
with what Tullla deema the qulckeat 
defense he's seen this year.

"They even look quick on the fllma," 
says the U ke Brantley coach.

"I aaw them agalnat Titusville and 
they got behind early, but the defense la 
Uke lightning."

Tullla hopes to counter Spruce 
Creek's prowess with the Improved 
running of Kevin Besaw and the 
passing of quarterback Fred Baber.

"We have to throw the baU a Utils 
more," says Tullla of the Patriots of
fense attack. "Fred Baber will go again 
at quarterback for us and we need 
another game from Besaw Uke his last 
two.

He's reaUy come on in the lsst couple

Pafrlofi
of gsmes," ssld Tullis of his htrd-nosed 
running back who leads the Patriots In 
rushing this season.

Defensively, U ke Brantley hopes to 
return to the form that It displayed In 
limiting Ihe opposition to only one 
touchdown In four garnet of regulation 
play prior to last week'i loss to Winter 
Park.

"We sat down and looked at the 
Winter park game fllma," 
acknowledged Tullis. "It waa a com
bination of them playing well and us 
playing poorly. I don’t want to take 
anything away from Winter Park but 
we didn't play aa weU on defense as 
we’re capable of playing."

"Our kids saw the mistakes they 
made and they know what they're 
capable of doing."

What the Patriots and Hawks will 
both be trying to do la get back up for a 
big district game coming off lopsided 
losses.

"Good teams can come back after a 
loss Uke we had,” points out Tullla.

"I've been satisfied with this week’s 
practice. It’s been kind of quiet and 
there hasn't been a whole lot of rah-rah. 
Our kids are Uke that. When we know 
what we have to do to prepare we don't 
come out to practice and waste any 
time. We’ve gotten in some good Ucks In 
practice this week and the kids seem to 
be going about things In a very

DAVE TULLIS

The Patriots will be without the 
services of a couple of starters fer 
tonight's Spruce Creek encounter. 
Defensive back Rick Ryan will miss the 
contest with a shoulder Injury while 
Defensive end Steve Peacock will be 
sidelined with a neck Injury. Tight end 
Gary Decker la hopeful coming off a 
bout with the flu.

"We've got to do two things to beat 
Spruce Creek,” said Tullla.

"First of all we've got to keep them 
away from being on offense. We have to 
play baU control and not let them get 
things established."
PATRIOT PATTER -  After viewing 
the game films from the Winter Park 
contest, the Patriot coaching staff 
decided on Its player of the week 
awards.

Offensively, honors went to running 
bade Kevin Besaw who picked up 89 
yards agalnat the Wildcats, while 
defensive back Rick Ryan , earned 
defensive honors.

JE R R Y POSEY

Seminoles' Games To Play . . . 
Oct. 16 At DeLand 
Oct. 23 Lakeland Kathleen 
Oct. 30 Lake Brantley 
Nov. 7 Lyman 
Nov. 13 At Mainland 
Nov. 20 Spruce Creek

D im k IF Iv t  Stir Ov trill

UnHrt !-•.......... S-l
Likt SrMitltv 14.......... 1-1
Serve* Cr**k 14......... >1
Mtlnlin* M.......... 11
LymM M.......... 1-1
Apopkl t-1.......... 1-1
Likt H«Wf II »-*.......... *4
DtLtnO .......... 1-4

Patriots' Games To Play . . . 
Oct. 16 Spruce Creek 
Oct. 23 Mainland 
Oct. 30 At Sanford 
Nov. 13 At DeLand 
Nov. 20 At Lyman

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor 

Sanford football coach Jerry Posey 
keeps talking about how early it la In 
the Five Star Conference football race.

DeLand footbaU coach Don Stowers 
gives one the Impression that it is 
getting late In the race.

Posey talks about the balance In the 
Five Star and how any of four or five 
teams could take It 

Stowers talks about how the con
ference la not as good as last year. He 
feels that there were four or five teams 
better than the best ones this year.

One talks of winning, while the other 
dwells on losses and missed op
portunities. If you haven't already 
figured out the winner and loser, 
Posey's Tribe is 3-1 and tied for the 
conference lead at 2-0. Sowers' 
Bulldogs are 1-4 and 0-3 in the Five Star.

Tonight at 8 In DeLand, Sanford will 
try to continue to act the role of winner, 
while DeLand will try to salvage what's 
left of a miserable season and displace 
Seminole from its lofty perch.

"I'm  not trying to degrade anybody, 
but I don't think this league la very 
strong," assessed Stowers honestly. 
"There are average teams and then 
are below average teams this year.

"As you can see we’re below average 
and 1 think Sanford, Lake Brantley, 
Mainland and Spruce Creek are 
average."

I — l — t e i

said the Tribe boss. "It's still pretty 
early to Judge the conference and 
district caliber."

Stowera feels a bubble of gloom has 
hung over hla Bulldogs all year. "We've 
been kind of depressed lately. We had 
Mainland beat two weeka ago, but blew 
It In the last minute," said Stowera. 
"Our mental condition la not real 
good."

The veteran DeLand mentor hopes 
the return of hla best two players may 
bolster the Bulldogs’ eroding con
fidence. Tailback John Ramsey, a 
runner similar to Sanford powerful 
Lenny Sutton, la coming off a shoulder 
separation. Another running back, 
Willie Harris, la returning after missing 
two and one-half games with the thigh 
bruise.

"We went for about three games with 
a running back that couldn’t run a 10.8 
100," pointed out Stowers. "It'a pretty 
though to win In 4A footbaU when you 
don’t have any speed.”

While Stowera paints a picture of 
gloom on hla offensive canvas, the 
defense has been a prettier picture.

"Our defense hasn't been too bad," 
said Stowera. "Terrance Graham la a 
good defensive tackle. Kevin Rood and 
Ferrell Gibson have done pretty good in 
the defensive backfleld."

DeLand'a lin eb ack ers—Doug
McDaniel and Victor Edward*—are 
pretty solid In the middle too.

But the offense la what has Stowera 
worried, especially after the Seminole 
defense, led by Burger King and 
Sanford Optimist Gub Player of the 
Week Antonio Davis, did pretty much 
what It wanted with Apopka last week.

Davis, Just Moot-7 and 175 pounds, 
was pure haH He made 12 unawl sled 
tackles, helped out on three more and 
tacked the quarterback too. He gets 
ample help from Byron Washington and 
Greg Register on each aide.

Poaey also received excellent play 
from defensive backs Butch Carter and 
Vince Edwards.

While the addition of running backs 
Harris and Ramsey will help, Stowers 
doesn't know what to expect. "Ramsey 
hasn't worked out In pads for two and 
ooe-half weeks," Stowera revealed. "I 
don't know how much we'U use him."

The biggest area of concern of
fensively, though, la behind the center. 
Stowera hat gone with David DeMarWi 
moat of the year and he has been 
lackluster. Tonight, the Bulldog boa 
may start Robert Flack.

"We're at the point of the season 
where we have to do something dif
ferent We’ve got to atari taking 
chances," Informed Stowers. "I'm not 
going to teU you whet we're going to do, 
but It's something we've done before."

Stowera unvkla his myatery plan at I
p.m.

businesslike manner.

Posey, as would be expected, wasn’t 
real pleased with Stowera' assessment. 
"I don't know how he can a y  tha t"

\ \
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Glenn Eyes Leesburg Mayor Race
Thanks, to the reader that sent the 

phamphlet on black magic. I think 
Madame Katherine cured me last week 
as I hit 70 percent. But you never can tell. 
I'll keep the section on fortune telling 

: filed away.
It'a a Uttle early for the l*esburg 

mayoral race, and maybe you ahouldn't 
talk to politician* after they get back 

: from Happy Hour, but really Sandra 
. Glenn, do you think Leesburg Is going to 
beat Oviedo?

■ When 1 compile the panel during the 
;Week, sometimes 1 tell panelist! about 
'learns they are unfamiliar with. 
Sometimes 1 don't. Anyway, when the 

;name of l«esburg escaped Sandra’s 
Hips—I bit my tongue and didn’t tell her 
;the Yellow Jackets had lost 22 straight 
Ig antes.

Think of It this way, Sandra, U you're 
•right, you'll be hailed u  the second 
■Coming. I can see It now. "Sandra Glenn 
jfor Mayor" bumper slickers fly up all 
.iver Lake county. You’d be a shoo In 
Jot Yellow Jacket mayor.
1 You could even give Joe Montgomery a 
3ob alter Charlie Hughes runs him out of 
pvledo.
1: Joyce Tullla, wife of U ke Brantley 
coach Dave, re tu rn  this week with 
jsdied emotions on my part. Mrs. Tullla 
jkax one of the first female dominatora 
ghe holds a lifttme prediction record of A
t

Joan Blaccglia also return*. She's the 
e of Laka Howell coach Mike. She waa

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

. „ 
r

4-6 her fln t time around. It was a Uttle 
easier to Invite her back.

Preppy Sports Editor Billy Strtpp, how 
about that, now you have a title, took 
over the lead with his 7-3 of last week. 
Strtpp la 25-31. Glenn la 2S-22. Cook la 27- 
23. Ibis looks Uke the Five Star Con
ference. "Oh No Joe" Desantis is 20-30.

There's not loo much discord this 
week. Let's have a look.

8aaferd (S-l | at DeLaad (1-4)
This waa once an Intense rivalry before 

aU of these Seminole County schools 
popped up. The flame la still there, 
nevertheless, despite the Bulldogs 
having a down year. The panel lays no 
dog food for DeUnd’i  Don Stowers. 1 
know somebody In Seminole County that 
wants his job.

Lymaa(M |atApapka(M J 
Are you as tired of hearing about 

Arne 11 Lykea as I am about writii* about 
him. I bet you’d like to know the real 
reason he was stupendad. 1 can't tell you 
since we're a "family tmngtapv."

BUI Scott thinks the Greyhounds gave 
one away last wart. Five of the panel 
membars think Lyman won't doth* same 
this week. Strtpp goes with Apopka. Did

you know his middle name was ArneU? 
Spruce Creek (2-2) at Lake Braatley (S-2) 

Kenny Flowers la a better back than 
Dave Tullis' tough defenders have seen 
aU year. Nobody seems to know anything 
about Terry Manfredl'a Hawks. Last 
year they blew the diitricL 

Most of the panel feels the Patriots wlU 
take another atep toward the Five Star 
laurels with a victory. I haven't picked 
U ke Brantley all year, now la no lime to 
■tart. The Flowers bloom tonight.

Also, Joe "The Jinx" DeSantis has 
been to five games this year and the 
home team has never won. Gueas where 
he’s going tonight?

Leesburg (8-22) at Oviedo (t-J| 
We’ve already discussed this mon

strosity. If Leesburg somehow does win 
this contest, Sandra Glenn and Joe 
Montgomery can go on the banquet tour 
and teU how they did U. It should be weU 
received in such metropolises as 
Tavares, Grovcland, Euatls, 
Ze 11 wood....

MaWaad (M ) at Lake He weU (M)
Mr. and Mrs. Blsceglia would sure Ilka 

their first Silver Hawk victory at 
Homecoming. They’d Ilka their first win 
at any coming. Mrs. Tullla, Com
missioner Glenn and I pick the Buc
caneers. DeSantis, Strtpp and Joan go 
with tha Hawka. Who will be tha queen? 

UCF(M) at Alabama A* M (M>
The toughest game, next to Bethune- 

Cookman, on the Knights schedule. 
Tullis, DeSantis, Blsceglia and Strtpp say

Joyce
Tullis
(6*4)

Joe
DeSantis

(20-30)

Joan
Bisceglia

(A6)

Billy
Stripp
(20-21)

Sandra
Glenn
(28-22)

Sam
Cook

(27-23)
Consensus

Sanford 
at DeUnd Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford Sanford

Lyman 
at Apopka Lyman Lyman Lyman Apopka Lyman Lyman Lyman

Spruce Creek 
at Brantley Brantley Brantley Braatley Braatley Braatley Spruce Creek Braatley

Leesburg 
■t Oviedo Oviedo Ovlrtto Oviedo Oviedo Leesburg Oviedo Oviedo

Matalaad
at Lk Howell

Mainland Lake Hawed Lake Hewed Lk. Howell Mainland Mainland taee h
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Evening Harold, Sanford, FI. Friday, Oct. II , l t l l -74New York!
Nettles, Randolph Power 
Yanks To Championship

OAKLAND (UPI) — Good guy Bob 
Lemon, a cool customer In a heated 
environment, is going to the World Series 
for the second time in four years as 
manager of the New York Yankees, 
while Billy Martin is going duck hunting.

This year, l-emon came bock as New 
York manager following the strike and as 
fate would have it, he and Martin 
squared off as rival managers In the AI, 
Championship Series. The two have a lot 
of respect for each other bul would do 
anything to win. Ixmion wound up on top 
as his Yankees swept Martin’s A‘s with a

B  Seminoles Smash Apopka

A t Playoff
ri i 1 

CRAIG NETTLES 
.. Yankee Doodle Dandy

Graig Decks Reg
OAKIJVNDl Calif. I UPI I -  The 

Oakland A's didn’t give the New York 
Yankees much of a fight on the field 
Thursday night but guests at a private 
party  for the American League 
champions after the game got more 
than they bargained for.

Yankee stars Reggie Jackson and 
Graig Nettles got into a scuffle during a 
celebration parly hosted by team owner 
George Stcinbrcnner at a resturant less 
than a mile from the Oakland Coliseum 
where New York defeated the A's 4-0 to 
clinch the pennnant.

The parly was for members of the 
Yankee team and their families.

Jackson, who makes his home in 
Oakland, arrived late to the party and 
brought several friends with him.

While Jackson stopped to talk to 
someone, his friends sat at a table 
occupied by Nettles and his wife, 
Ginger. Nettles inquired about the 
Identity of the persons and when they 
told him they were friends of Jackson. 
Nettles became upset. He then left the 
table and went to look for Jackson.

Nettles spotted his teammate in a 
hallway and the two exchanged bitter 
words. Jackson, seeing a beer bottle in 
Nettles' hand, slapped it away and 
Nettles then punched Jackson, landing 
a blow to his mouth and sending him 
reeling against a wall.

4-0 victory Thursday night.
It proved a case of too much Yankee 

pitching and not enough A’s hitting with 
Rich Gossage making the difference. 
Now the Yankees have four days off to 
rest and watch with everyone else to see 
who wins the National league pennnant 
— the I jos Angeles Dodgers or the 
Montreal Expos.

How excited is Lemon at the turn of 
events that put him in the World Series?

"It feels great," said the Hall of Fame 
pitcher.

Bu* in his moment of joy, I,emon didn't 
forget Martin.

"Maybe they’ll start Bobbyball," he 
said, doing a play on words for what often 
is described as Oakland's brand of 
baseball — Billyball.

"Billy lias a good ball club," added 
Ixmion. "We have a little more depth in 
our bullpen and when we're afforded an 
opportunity lo go ahead, it’s cut and 
dried what we're going to do."

Thursday night, young Dave Highctti 
and Matt Keough were locked in a 
scoreless duel when Willie Randolph, the 
smallest of all the Yankees, drilled a 
homer lo left to put the Yankees on top, 1- 
0. As things turned out, that was the only 
run New York needed to win the third and 
deciding game of the league Cham
pionship, but for good measure, the 
Yankees added three fnore runs in the 
ninth on a bases-loaded double by Graig 
Nettles. Gossage wrapped things up in a 
neat little package, as he has done so 
many times, to start the celebrating.

In the three games, the A’s, who won 
the AI. West on solid pitching and 
defense, had only 21 hits and scored four 
runs. They had their chances in all three 
gomes but never were able to come 
through with key hits.

" I t 's  disappointing," said Martin,
• because we didn’t play the way we are 
capable. The Yankees won it fair and 
square and we have no alibis.

"In another way it wasn't disap
pointing because no one expected us to be 
here. If we had gotten hits in key times, 
we might have won, but we didn’t."

Nettles, who had only one hit In 17 at- 
bats in the AL East series against 
Milwaukee, wound up with nine RBI in 
the Championship Series and that won 
him MVP honors,

" I’m a streak hitler and it's hard to 
remember w hen I ’ve been this hot," said 
Nettles.

As for Randolph, he was as excited as 
he could be with his homer, only the third 
he has hit all year. As soon as he hit the 
ball, Randolph took a few strides and 
lifted his hands into the air.

"I had to know it was gone or I wouldn't 
have gone into my act like that,” said 
Randolph. "I was elated at the time. 
There are not too many times I hit a ball 
like that and know it is gone. 1 went Into 
my trot. It was a weak trot, not like 
Reggie Jackson."

Jackson did not play in llie third game 
because of u pulled calf muscle bul 
l>emon said Reggie should be ready to go 
in the World Series.

The A 's, understandably, were 
disappointed they didn't win, but there 
were no tears in their clubhouse*.

"I wanted to be one of the best 25 
players in the world," said Keough, who 
hadn't pitched in 10 days until Martin 
gave him the ball for Game 3 because 
Rick Langford, his original choice, 
couldn't make it because of u sore toe. “ It 
would have meant a lot to me to play in 
Hie World Series. Now 1 liave to wait until 
next year."

Martin was asked if he planned to 
attend llie World Series.

"No," he said. "I'm  going to Arizona 
for llie Instructional league. And alter 
that 1 plan to go duck hunting. Every 
time I have a duck in my sights I’m going 
to pretend he has Yankee pinstripes."

Martin, as always, takes defeat very 
hard. This time, so did his A's.

SYSA Football Enters Fourth Week

Lakeview Levels Milwee, 19-0
Seminole Youth Sports Association's 

i football program heads into its fourth 
Week Saturday and the Ijikevicw Junior 
Midgets have painted themselves into 
first place.

I^ast Saturday, lakeview whitewashed 
Milwee, ISM), in a battle of two previously 
unbeaten squads. Action continues at the 
four football fields Saturday beginning at 

• 9:30 a.tn. and running until S p.m. at 
. Sylvan Lake Park just off County Road 

46.

Iakeview's Herbert Hillery opened the 
scoring for the Sanford group by romping 
60 yards for a touchdown. Kelvin Brown 
ran in llie extra point for a 7-0 edge.

Moments later, Dwain Willis broke 
loose for a 40 yard TD. A pass for llie two 
extra points failed, but lakeview still 
led comfortably, 13-0.

In the fourth quarter, Tim McMullen 
picked oir a Milwee pass and returned it 
20 yards for a touchdown that sewed up 
the HLO romp. Hillery paced the 
lakeview ground attack with 61 yards. 
Brown added 59 and quurtcrback Jeff 
Blake connected on three tosses for 33 
yards. Willis snared two of lliein.

In other Junior Midget play, Rocklake 
White scored In the last quarter lo edge 
South Seminole, 13-6.

South Seminoles Hurricanes jumped on 
the board first on a fake punt when Chris

JUNIOR M IDO IT

Johnson found Jerry "Elm er" Taylor for 
a 30 yard scoring toss.

Chris DiMarco, however, retaliated for 
Rocklake by hitting four-of-five passes 
fur two touchdowns and 105 yards. Sam 
Scott was the man on the receiving end ol 
two passes.

Bo Beauchamp led the Rocklake 
runners with 31 yards on 11 carries. Nick 
Rnmaciatto picked up 25 yards for South 
Seminole. DiMarco was tops defensively 
for the Rocks with nine tackles.

In the Jackson Helghts-Teague Gold 
battle, Mark Merchant rambled for 116 
yards in Just 10 carries as the Heights 
Bobcats tipped Gold, 16-8. Jeff Joyce, 
Bob Mason and Scott Bauchens collected 
32 tackles among them for the winning 
Bobcats.

Rocklake Green used an 87-yard 
rushing performance by Chris Brown to 
blast Tuckaw ilia, 21-0. Brown dashed for 
a 67-yard romp for a touchdown on one of 
his nine carries.

Quarterback Shane Iitte rio  lofted TD 
passes to Anthony l-aszalc and John 
Kohlmeyer to complete the rout. Out
standing defensively for the Green were 
Kevin Weiss. Carl Fell and Rob Bos.

In the final Junior Midget game, 
Teague Red and Rocklake Red battled to 
a 6-6 deadlock.

John Burton completed seven passes 
for 85 yards and one touchdown for 
Rocklake. Sam Sears caught six of the 
tosses Tor the Rocks including a seven 
yard TD [kiss .

Chad Gro sec lose ran 15 yards for the 
Teague score.

Bob Shoemaker and Sears w ere the lop 
tackier for Rocklake

In Pee Wee action, Sanford’s I Jikeview 
Dolphins turned In a tough defensive 
performance to blank the Rocklake 
Raiders Green, 20-0

The Dolphins, coached by Wes 
Childers, got to the Rocklake quar
terback six times. Bobby Flowers led the 
charge willi nine tackles, while Eric 
Williams added six stops.

lakeview scored twice in the first half. 
Jarod Jones broke free for a 34 yard 
touchdown and Arthur Bradford zoomed 
into the end zone from 17 yurds.

After a scoreless third period, Jones 
ripped off a 35-yard TD scamper for the 
final score. Jones rumbled for 134 yurds 
on just eight carries for his twin TDs. 
Bradford fiad 39 yards and one score. 
Terrance Carr tallied two extra points.

The Dolphins play the Rocklake 
Raiders White Saturday at 9 a.tn.

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
Herald Sports Writer

Picking up their second victory in five 
tries, coach Bill McDaniel's Fighting 
Sanford Seminoles rolled lo a 36-7 victory 
over the Apopka Blue-Darters Thursday 
night, at Seminole High School.

" I’m really proud of our defense. They 
did a super Job," commented McDaniel. 
And it did, as It searched for and 
destroyed the Apopka running backs. 
However, they allowed seven pass 
com pletions by D arter quarterback 
James Jones, some for long yardage, but 
none really hurt the Tribe as far as the 
scoring aspect of the game. .

" I ’m glad they passed against us 
tonight. It woke up our secondary’." 
McDaniel replied in answer to the 
Apopka aerial onslaught.

It all began as the Seminoles kicked off 
to Apopka and held them to their 37 yard 
line. After a short punt took a Seminole 
bounce lo the Apopka 49, fullback 
William Wynn burst up the middle for a 
quick 21-yard pickup to the 33.

Four ploys later, Seminole had Us first 
score of the night as Wynn ran into the 
end zone from two yards out. Halfback 
Tim I-awrence carried the ball over the 
goal line untouched in the attempt for the 
two-point conversion, the first of five 
such conversion attempts the Tribe was 
to make after the rest of Its scores.

Apopka's second drive ended in 
another poor punt which reached up at 
their own 35 yard line. Running back 
Teddy Jones, making his first ap 
pearance after two games, made a 24- 
yard dash up the sidelines, only to have it 
called back on a Seminole five-yard 
infraction.

J V  F o o t b a l l

Seminole had the ball at its 45 for their 
first drive of the second quarter, but one 
play was all It took, as l-awrence found a 
hole and made the most of it, sprinting 55 
yards for a TD, adding much to his total 
performance of 12 carries for 168 in
credible yards, and three touchdowns. 
This time, it was Willie Bass who made 
the two-pointer, and Seminole Jumped 
out lo a 16-0 advantage.

Another unsuccessful Apopka drive 
gave the Tribe yet another chance lo 
build up its lead, which is exactly what it 
did. They had the fantastic field position 
for it after Apopka's punter was taken 
down for a loss at his own 23. laiwTence 
had his second six-points four short plays 
later, aided by a 13-yard pickup by Bass.
I Jiwrence took llie ball over with 7:31 left 
In the half, from seven yards away. His 
conversion attempt failed by a yard. 
Seminole built its lead up to 22-0.

Seminole’s offense was rolling, and in 
the second half, quarterback Mike 
Futrell made an impression, capping his 
most productive and accurate per
formance of the season, hitting two out of 
five passes for 13 yards, not including a 
39-yarder and a 21-yarder lo light end 
Daryl Collins, both of which were 
nullified by Seminole penalties.

"Tonight he was accurate, and he was 
cool and had confidence in himself. In the 
past, when things would go wrong, he 
would panic, and the team would panic, 
but tonight, he had confidence,” replied a 
satisfied McDaniel.

The third period began with a flash of 
speed, as Jones took the opening kickoff

for Seminole and brought it back 83 vnrds 
for a 28-0 score. Liwrence’s plunge for 
the two increased this to 30-0.

Apopka, now In serious trouble, was 
desperately trying to find some way they 
could penetrate the Tribe defensive 

squad. But, the stingy Indians weren’t 
about to lose the Kame after their in
credible showing, and continued making 
life miserable for quarterback Jones and 
running back Billy Johnson, who led the 
Darter's rushing with a paltry 29 yards in 
10 attempts.

Ijiwrence put the final nail in the Blue- 
Darter coffin on a 73-yard gallop for n 
fifth Tribe TD and his third. He again 
tried the conversion run, and again, he 
fell a yard short of achieving the extra 
points.

Apopka finally scored a last-minute 
touchdown, on a 38-yard pass from Jones 
to wide receiver Billy Cribbs. Greg Stano 
kicked the PAT through to end the night’s 
scoring, 36-7. Reserve Seminole quar
terback Hob Cohen took over for Futrell 
and ran out the clock to seal the Blue- 
Darter’s fate.

"We're starting to gel We changed a 
few positions on defense and our of
fensive line was great. We beat them off 
the ball, contained them well with our 
blocks. We were a little too anxious, 
which caused all those penalties," said a 
Jubilant McDaniel.
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Seminole
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K n i g h t ' s  N e t t e r s  G r a b  2  M o r e ;  I m p r o v e  T o  1 1 -1

S tear V lle v b o llCoach Donalyn Knight and her 
Sanford volleyball team put a further 
stranglehold on the Five Star Con
ference race Thursday by disposing of 
Daytona Beach Mainland 154,16-14 and 
Spruce Creek 15-12, 15-5.

"Tony Hardy was very sharp again 
with Iter spiking," Knight said about 
the twin killings which increased the 
Tribe's record to 11-1 In conference and 
12-2 overall.

In the first match against Mainland,

Seminole received 100 percent serving 
from Hardy, link  and Cathy Hall.

Hanly and l,aura Grace were the top 
spikers, while Dee Hogan came through 
with some clutch service points in the 
two-polnl second match win.

Senior Cindy Fendarvls, lis a  Nelson 
and Terl Hardy were cited by Knight 
for their defensive contributions.

In the Spruce Creek match, the ex
cellent serving continued, “ I think we 
only had one bad se n e  the whole 
match," said Knight, laike Howell is 
the Tribe's nearest competitor with a 7- 
3 record prior lo Thursday night.

Tuesday, (lie Seminoles go to Apopkn 
with hopes of avenging their only 
conference setback of the year—an 
early seoson loss to the lady  Darters. 
Seabreeze will be the other team on the 
tri-match formqt. Game lime Is 4 p.m.

S e m i n o l e  Y o u t h  S p o r t s  A s s o c i a t i o n  S t a n d i n g s
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Santera

Dealt
Baseball

Chicago (H U  —  Signed Dallas 
Green to a multi year contract at 
emecullve vice president and 
general manager

Toronto —  Signed Bobby Co* to a 
one year contract at manager

Bring Total 
Comfort To Your 
Homo With ...
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Deo* OdtefiK Bridge Bom CM
I would like to Thank all the good Bass Fishermen 

the* voted yes for my husband Frank.
it shows that there are still some good Sportsmen 

In your club.

It’s too bad that you can’t use more good Sports
men In your club now.

9 * 0 »

N a rio u s  Horn (with 
balll of the Lawton 
Chargers is swarmed 
on by Forest City 
P a c k e r s  J i m m y  
Mc Me n a mi n  (on 
ground), Dusty Me- 
Dougald (right) and a 
late arrival, Sean 
Jones (left). Seminole 
Y o u t h  S p o r t s  
Association football 
action takes place with 
five divisions of play 
every Saturday at 
Sylvan Lake Park off 
County Road 46.

I ’ * raw* » »
confused with pravioui Florida State Inspection Lows.

INSPECT TH E FOLLOWINO AND REPORT CONDITION  
A. Headlights----------------------------------------------
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O. Other ________
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J. Norn_____________

K. Tire*____________
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F n m _____ ______ ___________ _
Rear----- -------------------- ---------
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Uflol Notice Legal Notice
IN t Mk  c i r c u i t  c o u r t  t o r
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
FROEATE DIVISION 
Flit Number It 4*4 CF
Division
IN RE: ESTA TE OF 
GEORGE V. WOOOHOUSE

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ESTED  IN TH E  ES TA TE: 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IE D  that the ad 
ministration ot tha estate of 
GEO R GE V W OODHOUSE, 
deceased. File Number II an CP, 
is pending in the Circuit Court lor 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
Division, Ihe address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Santord, FL 17771 The personal 
representative of the estate Is 
E V E L Y N  G W OODHOUSE. 
whose address is I0S Falrlane 
Circle. Sanlord, FL 11771. The 
name and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below.

All persons having claims or 
demands against tha estate are 
required, W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with Ihe 
clerk ot the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
be in writing and must Indicate the 
bails for Ihe claim, the name and 
address ol the creditor or his a gen I 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is not yet 
due, Ihe date when II will become 
due shall be slated If the claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of Ihe uncertainty shall be 
slated. It the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ol Ihe claim lo the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall one copy 
lo each personal representative.

All persons Interested In the 
estate lo whom a copy ol this 
Notice ol Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
D A TE OF TH E  FIR ST 
PU BLICA TIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any oblecllons 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of Ihe decedent's will, the 
qualifications ol the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of Ihe court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dale ot the first publication ol 
this Notice ol Administration: 
October 14, IN I 

Evelyn G. Woodhouse 
As Personal Representative 
of the Estate ol 
GEORGE V. WOODHOUSE 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
DOUGLAS STENSTROM, ESQ 
ST EN ST ROM , Me IN TO SH, 
JULIAN,
COLBERT k WHIGHAM. P.A.
P 0 Box 11X3 
Santord, FL H IM  
Telephone: M l 122 2171 
Publish October It, n ,  IN I
B E H A I__ J-----------------------------------

-  HOT ICR OF PUBLIC 
/  MB API NR
TH E SEM IN O LE C O U N TY 

HOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
will hold a public bearing In Room 
m  of Ihe Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanlord, Florida on 
OCTOBER JJ. IN I AT J 00 P.M , 
ay as soon Iherealler as possible to 
consider Ihe following:

-  • PUBLIC HEARINO
• FOR CHANGE OF
.»  IONING REGULATIONS 
■1 KARLO STAIRS -  REZONE 

FROM A I AGRICULTURE TO 
CM. R E S TR IC TE D  NElOH 
•ORHOOD COMMERCIAL -  PZ 
(10 / i l l  Ml -  The E < i ot Lot 11. 
A11 of lot 73 and all ol Lot is, Block 
Ar kxalcd m PB I. Pg I. Sec I I I  
JO. Seminole Heights (Further 
ihfScribed at on the N side ol Laura 
Urett. MO tt E ol US It fI. North 
and'adlacent to Lake Kathryn 
Mabile Home ParkMDIST No II 

T .  M ER LE  O K EN T -  
REZONE FROM C l  RETAIL 
COMMERCIAL TO A 1 
AGRICULTURE PZ (lo t 111 If  —  
thq East h  ol Lot 3*. Spring 
Mpmmock. PB I, pg I, Sec If  70 
JO Consisting ot live acres MOL 
(Further described as adlacent lo 
Lest side of Big Tree Park on the 
i^uth side ol General Hutchison 
Parkway) IOIST. No II 
. ]  HARRY O HALL REZONE 

FROM A I AGRICULTURE TO C 
1GENEHALCOMMERCIAL AND 
w h o l e s a l e  d is t r ic t  -  pz 
no t I I I  If  The N Jtf to leel ot 
life S W . of IhtSW '.O I Set N i l  
II. lying E ot Old Slate Road 101 
(Further described as on Old Hwy 
If!, bordering the Wrst city limit 
of Oviedo) IDIST No. I) 

further, a public hearing will be 
held by Ihe SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Pl a n n i n g  a n d  z o n in g
COMMISSION ON OCTOBER t, 
1*11 AT t 00 P M . or at toon 
rherealler as possible, in Room 100 
u( Ihe Srminole County Cour 
(house, Sanlord. r  tor Ida, In order 
tq review, hear comments and 
Make recommendaliont lo I lie 
Hoardol County Commissioners ol 
Seminole County on the above 
application!!!
• Those in attendance will be 

hfard and written comments may 
Be, tiled with Ihe Land 
Management Manager. Hearings 
niif be continued Irom lime lo 
flmt as found necessary Further

Jlailt available by calling I I )  
K>, E it 1*0

■ Persons are advised thal d Ihey 
decide to appeal anr decision 
made at these meetings, Ihey will 
geed a rrcord of the proceedings, 

:jMd lor such purpose, Ihey may 
nrep lo ensure that a verbatim 
ferardot Ihe proceedings Is made, 
which record includes Ihe 
Testimony and evidence upon 
(Filch the appeal it lo be made 

.'-.Board of County Commissioners 
•. Seminole County, Florida 
> BY Robert Sturm.

, s  Chairman
<  'Attest Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
frubilsh: September II, October I,

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
Flit Number ll-att-CP 
Divitien
IN R E: ESTA TE OF
ROBERT EDWARD BECKER

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ESTED  IN TH E  ESTA TE:

YOU ARE H E R EB Y  
N O T IF IE D  tb it the id  
ministration ot the estate ot 
ROBERT EDWARD BECKER, 
deceeted. File Number I I  475 CP, 
It pending in the Circuit Court tor 
Seminole County, Florida, Probata 
Division, Ihe address of which it 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford, FL.

The personal represenlatlva ol 
Ihe estate is LYNNE D BECKER, 
whose address it MI Henderson 
Or , Jacksonville. NC 11540. The 
name and address ol Ihe personal 
representative’s attorney are set 
forth below

All persons having claims or 
demands against Ihe estate are 
required. W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with tho 
clerk ol Ihe above court e written 
statement of any claim, tha name 
and addrass ol ihe creditor or his 
agent or altorney, and the amount 
claimed It ihe claim Is not ytl 
due, Ihe date when It will become 
due shall be slated. II the claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, tha 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
slated. It the claim Is secured, Ihe 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufflcienl 
copies ol Ihe claim to Ihe clerk to 
enable Ihe clerk to mall one copy 
to each personal representative.

All persons Interested In Ihe 
rslate to whom a copy ol this 
Notice ot Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
D A TE  OF TH E  FIR ST 
PU BLICA TIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, lo lilt any oblecllons 
they may have thal challenge Ihe 
validity of Ihe dtcedenl's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representallva, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

Dale of the first publication ol 
Ihls Notice ol Administration: 
October II. Iff).

s Lynne O. Becker
As Personal Representallva ol 

Ihe Estate of
ROBERT EDWARD BECKER
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
DOUGLAS STENSTROM. ESQ 
S TE N S TR O M , M C IN TO S H , 
JULIAN.
COLBERT A WHIOHAM, P.A.
P O Bo« IJJO 
Sanlord. FL H i l l  
Telephone JOS 111 H ll  
Publish: October tl. 11. IBIS 
n E N I l

IN TWB CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 11-411 CP
Divitien
IN REi ESTATE OF
HENRY M CA LISTER , Alio 
Known As 
Henry Givens

Deceased
NOTICE OF AOMINISTBATION

The administration ot the estate 
of HENRY MCALISTER. A K A  
Henry Givens, deceased, File 
Number II O l CP, it pending In 
the Circuil Court for SEMINOLE 
County, Florida, Probalt Division. 
Ihe address ol which Is The 
Seminole County Courlhoun, 
Sanford. Florida H il l .

Tha namas and addresses ol Ihe 
personal represenlatlva and tha 
personal represantalive's attorney 
ere lei forth below.

All interested persons are 
required lo file with this court, 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (II  all claims 
against the estate and ID  any 
oblection by an interested person 
Id whom notice was mailed that 
challenges Ihe validity ol Ihe will, 
the qua lit icat lont ol the personal 
represenlatlva, venue, or 
jurisdiction ol Ihe court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO F ILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication erf this Notice has 
begun on October I*. 1*11. 

Personal Representative 
NELLIE MCALISTER 
IJ01 West IJth Street 
Santord. Florida J lllt  

Altorney tor Personal 
Representative
ALBERT N FITTS, ESQUIRE 
DO North Park Ave 
Post Ollice Boa 101*
Sanlord. Florida J im  
Trlephone 301 111 *110 
Publish October 1*. 11. 1*11 
DEN M

i m FICTITIOUS NAME
CT Notice Is hereby given that I am 
■qriBBtd In business at Rt. I Boa 

(IE/Lake Emm* Rd, Long wood
(,7m  ■ 111*0 Seminole County, 
Pipi-tda under the Itclltloul name 
rnC R EA TIV E  DECOR. And that I 

i « M d  to register Mid name with 
-  Clark of ttw Circuit Court, 

County. Florida In ac- 
iwtmttw provision* a* tkd 

it tom Noma statural To wit; 
lien MS40 Florida Statute*

■ ' j A ,
Edwin D. Dav i* 
hi October ». M. » .  SB, IN I 

DEN A l

N O TICE  OF PROCEEDINGS 
FOR TH E VACATINO, AEAN- 
DONINO. D IS C O N TIN U IN G  
AND CLOSINO OF RIOHTSOF 
WAY OR DRAINAOE 
EASEM ENT

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICE Ihe! Ihe Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole 
Country. Florida, at 10 00 o'clock 
a m on Ihe Vd day of November, 
A D . tell. In Ihe County Com 
miss loners' Meeflm Room el Ihe 
County Courthouse In Sanford, 
F lorida, will hold a Public Haorlng 
to consider and determine whether 
or not me County will vacale, 
abandon, discontinue, close, 
renounce and disclaim any right ol 
me County and Ihe public in end to 
the following rights ol way or 
drainage easement running 
through or edlacenl to Ih# 
described property, to wit:

The North MS tee* of Helen 
Street os shown on Plot of John 
ton's Poultry Form In Plot Book 4. 
Page I .  Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida.

PERSONS IN TER ES TED  MAY 
APPEAR AND Be HEARD AT 
THE TIM E AND PLACE ABOVE 
SPECIFIED 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
C O M M IS S IO N E R S  O F  

SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Arthur M. Beckwith, Jr.
Clock o* tho Circuit Court 
By Sandy Wall 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: October M, T ill 
DEN *t

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

I  00 A M -  S JO P M 
M O N D A Y  Thru F R ID A Y  
S A TU R D A Y  * Noon

RATES
l lim t IOc b IIm
1 coitMcuflvg tlm is  JOcellno
7 consecutive limes ......... 41c
10 conMeutivotimes I7cs ling 

S1.00 M inim um  
‘ 1 Lines M inim um

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4— Persona Is

WHY BE LONELYT write ’'Get 
A Male" Dating Service All 
aget P O Bo. *011. Clear 
wafer. FI MSM.

LO N ELY Write "Bringing 
People Together D.iting 
Service1’ All age! A Smior 
Citiiens P O. Bo. t ill. Winter 
Haven. Fla 11**0

LONELYT New tlnglei mag. 
Stamp address envelope tor 
tree Into. Boa 110 (1*1 
Boynton, Fla. m i l

5-Lost 4 Found _

LOST old grey B while tiger 
striped male cal wearing 
while Ilea collar, near down 
(own Sanlord Reward, please 
call 111 1144

11— Instructions

Tennis Instruction —  U S P T A 
Certified Group or Private 
lessons Children a specially 

DovgMaliciowskl 11MMT

B E LLY  Dancing Beginners 
Lesions, starting OcMOt h Call 
Sabrina 1 1 1 1 *44.

Moving to a ntwer home, 
apartment? Sell "don’t needs" 
last with a want ad.

6— Child Care

WILL care lor children In my 
home. Weekdays and 
weekends. I l l  *110.

FOR the Ultimate m 
Child Care A Child’s

World 1111414________
EVENING care S p m lo 1 a m 

Casselberry area
Call evenings All 1SJS

OAY lime baby Silting In my 
home, no weekends, have ret 

ID  0*1*

SPUR OT THE MOMENT
b a b y s i t t i n g

J11»)A*

EXP. MOTHER TLC In my 
home. Any day or hour, 
Reasonably Rale m  111*.

9-Good Things to Eat

Bananas libs. 1.00
Large Peppers S lor 1.00
W.Lopes .7?
Green Onions lia r -If
EXTRA Lg. Tomatoes 4* lb.
Pumpkins ,7? up
Red Del. Apples 4 lbs. 100
Rome Apples 1 IPs. 1.00
Wlnesap Apples libs. 1.00
Muttu Apples libs. 1.00
Golden Del libs 100
Yellow Squish Jibs. 1.00
Sm Zucclnl Squash libs 100
Lg Zucclnl Squash 4 lbs. 1.00
Fresh Apple Cider hjgal. I.t* 
Fresh Maple Syrup I.t*
lOlbs. Potatoes 4*0
Greens Bunch **
Slbs Pole Ices It
Jack O' Lantern Pumpkins 

Are In
l' j  Heads Cabbage lor 1.00
Green Beans b u t  00
Pickling Cukes og loo

Wbu 1.50
Br Ing your Own Containers. 

Cukes 10 lor 100
Va. Jum BO
, Watermelons e a .lt l

We Taka Food Stamp* 
LEROY FARMS 

SR 44
Watson'* Old Farm

BLUE CRABS LIVE 
OR DRESSED 

f DAYS* * 4*11*1*

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* I* hereby given that w* 
art engaged in business at Silt 
Don Mar St., Orlando, FL 11110, 
Seminole County, Florid*, under 
ih* fictitious name ot TH E 
FLOWER FACTORY, and lh*t *1 
intend to register said nama with 
the Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cordancewlthlh* provisions ol the 
Fictitious Nam* Statutes, ToWII: 
Section l*S Of Florida Statutes 
1US7.

Margaret Weatherman 
Sandra D. Vick

Publish October 1*. 71. M A 
November A 1*1)
DEN 10

N O TICE OP A PUBLIC 
HEARINO TO CONSIDER TH E 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 
BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIOA.

Nolle* ll hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held af Ih* 
Commission Room In the City Hall 
In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
1:00 o'clock P. M. on October !*, 
1*11 . fo consider the adaption of an 
ordinance by the CHy of Sanford, 
Florida, fill* ot which Is a* 
follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 1SBI
AN ORDINANCE OF TH E CITY  

OF SANFORD, FLO R ID A , 
AMENDING SECTION 1SS la) 
OF THE SANFORD C ITY  CODE 
KNOWN AS SWIMMING POOL 
CODE TO PROVIDE FOR AN 
ENCLOSURE AT LEAST 4 F E E T  
HIGH AROUNO SW IMMING 
POOLS: PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND E FF E C TIV E  DATE.

A copy shall b* available at tha 
Office of lha City Clerk for all 
persons desiring to **emln# the

All pall**  ln Interest and 
ciiliens shall hava an opportunity 
to be hoard af sakl hearing.

■y order of me City Commission 
of the City ol Sanlord. Florida 

H. N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clark

Publish: October 14, IN I 
DEN 41

IB— Help Wanted

M TS  l  GUIS 
AGES 13-17 

EARN EXTRA$$ 
AFTER SCHOOL 
CALI 332-2611
CIRCULATION DEPT.

E v e n i n g  H e r a l d

B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B

C O O K
FAST FOODOPlRATtON

Good salary, hospitalliatlon, I 
wrek paid vacation every * 
months Eiperirnce nol 
necessary Phone Manager 
I eke Mery «* —  11111**

SALES COORDINATOR SEC
RETARY. An eacellent apper- 
lunity la advance with a 
prograsslv* Sanford company. 

Job Requirements

Abllify to compost A type good 
sties letters.
Good sales personality with 
sincere desire to serve cue 
tomers.
Cheerlul disposition. 
Organliallonal talents 
Some good business ex 
per lent*

Call 111 1110 tor appointment. 
How* Industries Inc.

'Halloween Ghosts' Can't Scar* 
Away Classllltd Ad Rasults 
Her*.______________________

FREE TUITION -  Real Eslatt 
school. Alger and Pond Raally 
INC. ERA 1217441

W AITRESS over 10 yr*. 
Evenings S 10. * Nights 
Monday thru Saturday. Call 
for Interview 1711411.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
The Pari Time Career 

*44 JOlf -  Collett n s  IIM

RN O R T P N ~
4 11 and 111 Shift, Full time 

Apply In person Santord 
Nursing Convalescent Center, 
t)0 Mtllonvllle Ave.

Product Manager Experienced 
Apply Food Barn Inc 
ISIhSI and Park Ave

RIGHT now w* need a tew good 
salts people who have the 
ambition and dedication to 
succeed ll that's you. then 
we're prepared lo oiler you 
real rewards and Ihe methods 
lo gel them For Interview, 
please call Century D . Hayes 
Really Servlets, Inc , Sanfbrd 
111 1050

MAKE r o o m  t o  s t o r e
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL ' OONJT NE EOS" 
FAST WITH A WANT AO 
Phone 111 It ll  or i l l  ***) and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you

Lois of Money 
Fancy Cars

If you ore omblflous and 
moflvafad by tha fintr things 
In IH*. Pleas* coll S i s m  
Full Port lInto,

18-Help Wanted

COOK —  breakfast experience 
necessary full lima.

SALAD PERSON —  txptrtonco 
necessary part time. Apply In 
person Tuts -Sal. 1 p.m. 4 p.m. 
Deltona Inn MS 574 44D.

HAIR stylist oxp. needed full 
tlm t, seme following 
preferred. Lake Mary m  4511

PART tlmo, woman to clean 
motel rms M  hr* In A.M., t 
days per week + private home 
I full day per week. Long wood 
art*. H4 1141 or 111 4ttf.

30̂ par»merits Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S . 
Family B Adults section. 
Poolside 1 Bdrm* Mailer 
Cove Apts. I l l  1W0 open on 
weekends.

BAMBOO COVE 1 bedroom 
apts Available Manager on 
premises. 1111140

24— Business Opportunities

h e r a l d  p a p e r  r o u t e
FOR SALE 

171 W 1

tw o questions Will you be 
financially independent in 1 lo 
S years’  Are you paid what 
you are worth? II not call 111 
4A04

It you are having difficulty 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a lob, or tome service 
you have need of, read all our

PLUM BING D IY Hardware 
and Electrical retail and 
repair Business W WO Real 
Estate Best Terms. SI41.000 
Wm Malictowtki REALTOR 
i n  m i  Eves i n  ii*?

2B-Aptl. 4 Houses 
.To Stunt

SINGLE or Couple to share 11 
pool home. Sanford Near 
Hospital and downtown. Call 
evenings alt *. 177H4S.

29— Rooms

SANFORD — Reas wkly k 
monthly rates Util Inc Kit. 
500 Oak Adults 141 IN I

ROOMStor Rent 
Private Entrance 

1111411

Ridgewood Anyis ? Bdrvtr 
Apts Irom SltS 1 Bdrm alto 
avail Pool, tennis court, m  
*410________________________

ENJOY country living? 1 Bdrm 
Apts. Olympic st. Paal. 
Shenandoah Village. Open f-S. 
u n t i l .

WE HAVE Apartment*. 
Dupleiet and Houses lor Ren! 
June Ponlg Realty H I  1*71

When you place a Classllltd Ad 
In The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful It about 

•to happen.

VERY clean 1 k 1 bedroom, 1250 
k Sits. 1 mo rant sac. dap. No 
children or pels i n  44SO.

I  a.m.-I p.m.

AIRPORT Blvd., Sanlord Largt 
1 Bdrm, 1 Full Bath, Kitchen 
equipped. 114S1744.

Mariner's Villeg# on Lake Ad*. I 
bdrm Irom fISO. 1 bdrm from 
U K  Located 17 f l  lust Soutn 
of Airport Blvd. in Sanlord All 
Adult*. M l 1470

Mtllonvllle Trace Apt*.
Spacious, modern 1 Bdrm, I 
Bath apt Carpeted, kit
equipped, CHfcA, Near
hospital k lake. Adults, no 
pets. 1170 in  n o

31— Apartments Furnished

Gel plenty- ol prospects 
Advertise your product or 

service in the Classified Ads

s a n f o r d c o i y c o t t a o r
Porch, air, shed ttOO dn. SJIS mo.

CASSELBERRY FURN APTS.
1 bdrm, util, S7J dn S1S0 mo

I bdrm. 1 acres, util. SJS wk.

SAV-ON-RENTALS
Sentinel* !Jt-7M*
SAV ON RENTALS r e a l t o r

31—Apartments Furnished

1  LARGE bdr, w w  carpet, no 
children or pets. SIM mo , *300 
sec. 1*4*451.

Furnished apartments tor Smior 
Cltitens D l  Palmetto Ave. J. 
Cowan No phone calls.

CUTE Efficiency SlfOmo 
Utilities not Included.

1 114 4471

31 A—Duplexes

SANFORD spacious 7 bdr,
I bin. air. drapes.

1)50 mo • dtp ))? IS47

SANFORD spacious 1 bdr, I 
bath, fir, draptt. kit appll, 
USD mo -F dtp. 11? 1541

32—Houses Unfurnished

1 BDRM house for rent 1150 mo. 
1100 dep No pets, children are 
tin* Central Air, fenced yard, 
c lose to town. I l l  0*jo or 

1 *04 717 714*.

j'POrm, IB  with 
double car garage, In 
Deltona Call 574 tell ^

NEW ENERQV 
EFFICIEN T HOME

1) Built in erergy savers, attic 
storage Deltona Are#

111 1110

LOCH ARBOR 11 CHA, carpet, 
garage porch, fence, shed*. 
14SO 4- deposit. Phone t)t 50ft

SANFORD,!bdr, 1 blh, kt appll, 
stained Oak floors, custom 
curtain*. Fl Rm, carport, lg 
(meed yard, kenntl*. II  fruit 
treas S17S. Before f AM or aft t 
PM i n  4571________________

LEASE option lo buy, nice 1 
bdrm, IVy blh, AC home S17S. 
M l *570.

1 BREM, w -« r  +  tented yard. 
U M  manttity. Harold Hall 
Realty Inc. Realtar 111-1774.

CLEAN 1 bdrm. IVt bth, CHA. 
trult trees, storage sbed, 
washer dryer. 11*5 12! list.

32— Houses Unfurnished

SANFORD J bdr. 1 bth. appllc. 
including w d, no pels 5375 
Dep req )1) D U . 317 1*1?

WINTER Springs tarn home 1 
or. 1 b a>r c. carpel, drapes, 
lam rm. fenced, no pets 

*4S 1114

DELTONA —  Ex*cullv* type 
home: 7 bdr, l li  bth, separate 
dining area, w w carpet, Irg 
united closets, modern kit, 
cm. HA, cloned garage No 
pets 1)15

574-1040
jB D R .lW h llM  month.

1st k last + security. 
__________ 113 44*1.___________

]  BDRM. IVj Bath. Cml HA, 
wall to wall carpet. US0 mo + 
sec Pep in 415*._______

}  BDRM, 1 bth, appl, fence, 
double garaot. 705 Sarita St., 
Sanford, 322 1151. _________

33—  Houses Furnished

t bdr, llv. rm. kit. bafhi car 
pried, adults, no pets SUS 4 
miles east Rl 4* lo Richmond 
Ave turn right 1st house or 
call 111 5507 all 5:30._________

37— Business Property

For rml or leas* —  10.110 sq rt 
industrial or warehouse, t t l  
W 1st St., sanlord 11)1100

37-B— Rental Offices

SMALL O FF IC E  -  PAR 
TIALLY FURNISHED, PLUS 
CO P IER ' S2S0 M ONTH ! I 
CALL 321*141. OWNER 
REALTOR

Office Space 
For Leas*

DO 7711

DOCTORS Ollka tar leas* In 
chalet are* ntar Hospital. 
Alto tld* St. Ottic* space 
available. Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. Realtor I I I  57 7 4.

SUB leasing small area in 
Sanford, located near hospital. 
For turter Information call 
Sieve Barnes 111 MOO

C O N S U L T  O U R

A N D  L E T  A N  E X P E R T  D O  T H E  J O B

To List Your Business...
Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1417 FRENCH AVE. 

CALL 323-5174
CORNER OF t*rk 

AND FRENCH
Yaur future our concern

JLt.*
LAYOUT, Fitter, Weldor, Sheer 

k Brake Operator* k Indus 
trial Pelnler First and Second 
Shills, Top pay. Good 
Benefits Cell Florida Iron 
Works Inc. 117 0200.

FLOOR WAXER -  steady lob 
tor retired or semi retired 
person. To work 25 hours per* 
week D l  tteo

EXPERIENCED mept culler 
Food Barn list., 2Rh st. Park 
Ay*. Sanlord

E X P E R IE N C E D  Ihort order 
cook apply Food Bern Inc. 2Sfh 
St. 1 Part Aye.

MAN lo take car* of 
a wheelchair pat i*nl.

V M M .

NEW Rastaurant Opening. 
Cooks. Waitress**, Dish 
washart needed Apply In 
person Pet Belli** Country 
Kitchen 1M0 I . French.

M l 227?

D O Y O U L IK If  

Trip*

Additions 4 
Rtmodtling

BATHS kitchens, roolmg. block, 
concrete, windows, add e 
room Irre estimate 17114*1

Air Conditioning

Chris will service AC's, refrig, 
t r t t im , wattr coolers. mitt. 
Call 6)1 6H 1____________

AppUancaBagalr
SERV ICE, Installation. Air 

cond., refrig,, washers, 
dryers, celling Ians, minor 
plumbing. Reas. No service 
charge wlfh repair. 105 574

Looking tor a lob? The Cleseltled 
Ads will help you find that job.

Boauty Cart

IBAudiU X K r V IV  VVOrK

Concrete Work, looters. Moors k 
pools Landscaping k tod 
work f rawest m r ia l

I MAN QUALITY OPERATION 
» yrs rip  Patios, Driveways, 
etc Wayne Oral J U  |)J|

Eloctrical

Quality electrical work ?? yrs 
eiperience Minor repairs to 
complete wiring 122 011*

Handyman

Peinlmg. carpentry, all typa* ol 
home repairs Call tor Ire* 
estimate i l l  l?7S

tOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harnett's Beauty 

Nook SI? E 111 St . 371 1741

Boarding 4 Grooming

TLC WITH "R U TH "
Dog grooming, small Breeds it  

Free pick up. delivery. 
I  one wood area. I l l  ten.

Animal Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennel* Shady, 
insulated, screened, tly proof 
inside, outside runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pels Starting slud 
registry Ph 12] 1711

Hauling 4 
Yard Mark

TRASH Removal, cleanup*, 
small tree removal, 

wood cutting. 2210??*

Garage sales are In season Tell 
the people about it with a 
Class'Led Ad In the Herald 
1112*11: D l ?W)

Ifoma Improvamant

Gel on Your Breomsl lek —  Clean 
Upl Sweep Upl and List your 
"Don't Wants" In the 
Classifieds.

Snow Hill Kmntl otters Cat k 
Dog Flea Baths SI up 14 
Hour. Full Service MS 5712

CaramlcTTIa

Cemplet* Ceramic Til* Strv. 
walls. Iloors. countertops, re 
model, repair Fr est U tO ltt

MElNTZER TILE 
New ur repair, leaxy showers our 

specaity. 25 yrs Eap la? ESal

October I* Fir*  Prtvanllan 
Month...Clean up and Sell-out 
with a Harold Cl***mad Ad.

Clock Rapair

G W A L TN E Y j e w e l e r  
K 4S Park Ave 

122*10?

Start Indian lum m ar In ■ 
"TeaP#*" af yaur earn, dt*c» 
Real Cstat* Bargains...

c e n t r a l  F l o r id a  h o m e  
IMPROVEMENTS

Pjinling. Roofing. Carpentry 
Lie Bonded k Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 1)11*4?
j k 6 Home Improvement —  

Carpentry work at any typa 
Roof repairs, gutter work, 
painting (interier or exferkrl, 
plumbing, speclalli* in mobile 
home repairs k roof coaling, 
and wood patie decks Free 
estimate m  *05*

ft you are having difficulty 
finding a piac* to liva. car to 
drlvt. a lab, or some servlet 
you hava need at, read all our 
print ads every day.

K.T. REMODELING

Kit, bath 4 additions. Quality 
workmanship in all ham* 
Improvement*

LICEM SED4 INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR O H M ?

Unfcoping

LAR4R T IE R  i m i t Au ER
OIE Lawn* Rg 

afacad MS in i

Hava tamo camping aquipment 
KOU no longer use? sell It all 
with a CiassKiad Ad In Tha 
Hwald. Call a » M lt  or o t  
t?M ani a friendly ad visor 
will htlp you.

LawnMainttnatK*

DUN R ITE Lawn Service. Mow, 
edge, trim, vacuum, mulch, 
sod. Rea* 122 2Stl.

L e p I S t r v i c n

SOCIAL SCCURITY 
DISABILITY CLAIMANTS
I provide representation at tha 

Adm lnlllrallvt Law Judgt 
Level for claimant* who htvt 
been turned down for recon 
s Herat ion.

151*411
Richard A. Schwirti - Atly.

115 Magnolia A va.
Daytona Batch, FL 1201

Reap your own Fall Harvest ol 
Fall Cash —  Use Herald Wanl 
Ads Often. 1111*13.

Remodtling

Rtmodtling Specialist
We handle Ihe 

Whole Ballot Wa>

B. E. Link Const. 
322-7029

Financing Available

Roofing

ROOFS, leaks repaired. Replace 
retttn eaves end shingle week, 
licensed, insured, bended 
Mike 211*171.

STORING IT MAKES W A S TE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call 327 7*11 or D l »*»)

MMU-Lm *

'N EW  Concrete Buildings, all 
site*tiokup. At I 4 k SR 4*. I 
4 Induttlral Perfc^lD OMi,

Nursing Cantor

OUR RATESARELOW ER 
Lekevrw Nursing Center 
ft?E  Second St, Santord

121*707

Pslntlng

Heilman Painting k  Repairs 
Outllty work Free Est, Disc 
to Seniors IM U fO  Refer

Octobers Flying, Leave* ar* 
Falling: But ClassIMad keep 
Buyers celling 1211*11.

Fainting 4 or

No 10b loo large or smell 
Quality * mull Call 111 0071 
Reference* Fr Est

II you ere having difficulty 
lining a place, lo llv*. car to 
drive, a iob. or some servica 
you hava need af, road all our 
wanl ads ovary day.

PkmMng

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency servlet, 
sayyardreln claming. M l 4075

Freddie Robinson Plumbing. 
Eapairs.' faucets, W C 
Sprinklers 121 ISM. 12)4)704

IF THIS I I  TH * DAV ta buy a 
new car, sea today's Class if tod 
ads for b « t  buys.

Plumbing repair —  all typat 
walar Malar* k pump* 

121 *471

Christian Rooting 17 rrs e>p 
If? 5750. free es< Rerouting, 
spec >a 11 re In repair work k 
new rooting

SOUTHERN ROOFING IS vrt 
r ip ,  re roofing, leak special 
isl Dependable k honrst 

, price Day or night ]))1M1

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING 
DAVIS WILDING 

12141??. SAN FORD

Small Homa Rtpclr

SMALL home repairs, root 
repair, free esl All work 
guaranteed lit  14*5

C k J LAWN CARE. No j»l 
•mall. Re*, and Comm 
Est. 574 4051 or m 4 S H .

Sprinfclars

IN S TA LL and Repair. 
Residential and Commercial. 
Free ESI. S7440JI or m a n * .

Tractor WM

BUSHHOG MOWING 
GRADING 

111 S7|7

TraaSarvic*

JU N G LE J h 
Trimming, to 
tree est i mat 
removal I u*

Somebody It looking tor your 
bargain Otter it today In Its* 
Ciassifitd Ads.

•m i  pia*s rail
Trimming- rtmovk 

scaping Fret E

LVU3.* ' V T '-»•**VfeY.’ . ' . '  .S ' - .. *,* ■»/■.»> ffcf’luv L lnOf . 'MMILgPl ■4 4M< /-*P - ♦  t  v  +***
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41—Houses

STEMPER AGENCY
TIRED  OF YARD WORK? This 

lovtly I  M r, I * i blh, condo, it 
practically malntmanca Irtt. 
Hat can AH, w w  carpal Good 
location, owner may ataitt 
only *41,500

A T T E N TIO N  INVESTORS 1 
bdrm garaga apt over ] trail 
anclotad garaga, tonad GC1. 
Low down and owner will hold.
m ooo

OWNER SAYS SELL 1 Barm 1 
Bath on large lot Hat wwc 
Fireplace, above ground pool 
Owner motivated S13.500

REALTOR 11141*1 p » , urN.«rr*

41—Houses

R O B B I K ’S  
R E A L T Y

REALTOR. MLS 
HOI S. French 
Suite 4 
Sanford

24 HOUR m 322-9283

Oat plenty* or protpeclt 
Advertlte your product or 

service in Ihe Classified Ads

K J M l

i(t \ i  n i i i

911-0041 MLS
Alter hft 111 7154 and m a ts ! 

321-0041 REALTOR

D IE A R Y  SPECIAL 1 Edrm, I 
Rath, Fam Rm. Fwrn, washer, 
dryer, very clean meva right 
In. SJt.tee

RENTAL TOWNHOUSE. Fvrn. 
I t Aduitt, Ilia  Me.

m i
poizw  m u rr

Estate Brener '
I v t l U l t N

Ret Real
m -M ii

COUNTRY LIVINO 
Yet date in

Beautiful I Bdrm. !  Bath. 3 story 
Home Large Eat in Kitchen. 
Fireplace. Oual Zoned Air 
Conditioning Tastefully and 
completely redecorated 
Situated on 1 Acre of land 
with several large shade trees 
Priced right at *7*500

When you place a Classified Ad 
In The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to happen_____________

BEAT THE HEAT -  Spacious 3 
bdrm, I  B, w Ig game room, 
CHA, attractive tireplace, 
WWC, screened patio a- lovely 
pool on a lots. 177.SOO

Cal I Bart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. J33 7ae«

THE CENTURY 31 SYSTEM 
HELPS more people buy aiW sell 

more real estate than anyone 
else in America Call today 
and let it work tor you Call 
131 30SO

Hayes Real Estatt 
Services, Inc 
415 W 35th St 

Sanford
Each otfica is independently 

owned and operated

Harold Hall

§
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 323-5774
WE HANDLE RENTALS

BEST BUY IN SANFOBOt 1 
bdrm w new paint A carpal, 
saparata DR. ealmklt, Ig 
M r ms + goad assumption at
anfy SM.sagil

HANDYM AN SPECIAL -  
Surrounded by much more 
npensive homes, this 3 2 Is on 
a huge lot in Pina Cent + 
priced lor quick aala at *17,500.

REDUCED SI1.IMI I  bdrm. I 
Mth ham* toned Restricted 
Commercial with IIS latt an 
highway tar prim* tipesur*. 
New lust S44.mil

1 STORY AP T HOUSE -  
Cemptately remadeled w naw 
wiring, plumbing, intake 
alarms. 1 paddle tans + larga 
raamt Pasitiva cash llaw + 
excellent tinahcingl Yau'd 
better hurry at anly SSMaatt

222-5774

QUICK Salt, cash,cheap.
1 Bdrm, I Balh Llv Rm. Din Rm, 

Fam Rm w Dining area. 
Screened Back Porch. Almost 
new drapes A carpet. 4 air 
condition units Frulttrees and 
shade trees Can aft » a m for 
Appt 333 1017 Said1 by owner

* * * * * * * *

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

323-7132
EvrS  333 0013 
707 E ISthSI

GOOO Starter Home 3 Bdrm 1 
Bath CB 179.900 *5500 Down. 
Etc cond Will assume FHA 
mortgage 13] 4741

C R E A T IV E  F in a n c ln g l 
Academy Manor. 1 Bdrm, 1'y 
ba. Naw carpet A paint, 
carport. Rear fenced Big lot 
Slt.tOO 311 1011

1 BDRM. I blh. carport, ctn HA, 
carpet, 10*10 garage, fenced 
back yard, deep well SU.IOO 
or make reasonable otter, 
sasoodn assume mortgage, no 
Qualifying call 111 1500.

bond Despair Or Pull Your Hair 
use A Want Ad 133 1411 or 

411 ***]__ __________________
SJt.SOO SPACIOUS 1 M r. Hy blh 

FI. rm New root —  newly 
painted, near Plnecresl Sch. 
—  Large Large fenced back 
yard

A A McClanahan 
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

333 SW3

ASSOCIATES. INC. REALTORS1
13 Offices Throughout 

Cantral Florida

LAKE MARY 
32 M W

Sat W Laka Mary Blvd 
IN DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

OSTEEN Brand ntw log homt 
on l  lrda dcra. CH A, ja ft. 
front peh. Move rlgM in a«f 
anloy country llylng •* SPM00

LARGE Custom Homo m 7 + 
ocra orongo g «y a ; 3 J.'frm . 
entry ktch. groonhsa, owner 
finance. 1 yr. warranty.

1171400.

GOflOEOUSnaw31 home. Lake 
Mary, cdth. cdflhtB. Erdnch 
doors, large closets, owner 
financing Only S4BJB9.

SALES associates 
N EED ED

: |  BDOftlltfB m .  323-mi

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR
3 BDRM, 3 blh, split plan. A I 

condition. Priced SSI,too 
owner financing

SUPER buy lor a professional 
building ample parking, 
located on well traveled street 
t lt tW

IF you are looking tor something 
to do on your own, then St SOO 
could put you In business In 
this consignment shop Call lor 
details.

3144 S French 113 0111 
Alter Hours; 141100«. 173 Offt

SANFORD —  Elegant totally 
restored 1 M rm . I bth, new 
AC-H, wiring, plumbing, 
llreplac*. New carpal, kll. 
Original brass Matures. Solid 
neighborhood, across from 
park, sodded yard, larga trees. 
140.500. by owner 44S 4401 or 

333 4137

Santord Just Listed
CHARMINO 3 Bdrm. 1 bath. 

Fireplace, Country Kitchen. 
Femlly Rm., Formal Din. 
Rm., Scr. Porch. Cent AH + 
Attic Fan. detached 1 car 
garage with ottlca or ideal apt. 
Dbl. Lot, to mature trull trees 
Much More Asking *04,100 

PHYLLIS CAPPONI, REALTOR 
CENTURY It, |]0  r m

DELIGHTFUL Denary -  *»1ra 
large 1 M r, 3 blh home with 
lots ol closets, on '> acre 
wooded, lake Ironl tot Dream 
kit, relrig. island stove, 
washer L  dryer, cent vac 
system, w w carpet. I4i30 
screened porch, patio, and 
closed garage. 147.500

FOUR TOWNES 
REALTY INC BROKER 

444 4310 anytime

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  S ale*  L e a d e r
W BLISTAN D SBLL  

m o r e  HOMBI THAN  
ANYONE IN THE  
SANFORDABEA

DOR OE DU I  1 Bdrm. 3 Bath 
Hama an large earner let. 
Yeurewitpeel and pane Stars* 
FFL.Far. Dm Rm. Eat in Kit, 
CHA. WWC. and lets mar*, 
m .m .

JUST FOR YOU 3 Bdrm. I Bath 
Brick Ham* Split Bdrm Flan. 
Cant. HA. WWC. Fatia. Fane. 
Backyard and Mar*. S44.M*.

REDUCED 4 Bdrm. I  Bath. 1 
alary hem* in Dr**mw*4d, 
with Oraal Rm, FFL, It* 
raamt WWC. I* cenvenlent 
areal SIMM.

ALL TMB EXTRA* 3 Bdrm, I 
Bath ham* in Ramhlaaraad an 
a Ig* landscaped tat. Cant. HA, 
W W C.Iplil bdrm., formal 
dining rm. pan. FI. rm. tvnkad 
living rm and lets mar*I 
HT.tM.

MAYFAIR VILLA*) 1 A I 
Bdrm., 3 Bath Cand* Villas, 
nail t* Mayfair Country Club 
tele cl year lot. Ilaar plan A 
inter tar dacari Ovality can 
strutted hy thaamahar far 
*47.1** A up!

41—Houses OUR BOARDING HOUSE with M ajor H oople

tu t

CALL ANYTIM E

322-2420
IA N FO R O R SA LTY  

REALTOR US-1134
A H .H n .H l-4 tM .m 4 M I

LK. MARY, custom bit horn*. H 
A, 4 M r. 3 bth. near high ich . 
life ISO wooded lot. Ik prly., 
sunken liv. rm. din rm, carpet, 
FI rm, garaga, all appll. 
catling Ian, ownar fin. UMBO 
dn, bal I44.W0 at Ijv** print, 
only 173 4*14 or 333 30*1

1 I 'jW  FAM RM. assume *351 
mo wl *14.000down 

133 1310

B A TEM A N  R E A L T Y
NO REASONABLE oiler 

refuted. 1 1'y Blk. Eat In Kit 
FP. Carpet, ready Ip move In 
Lg Assume Mtg Consider 
renting Asking 134.TOO

Lie Real Estate Broker 
3410 Santord Ayr

321-0759 Eve 322-7643

41-B— Condominiums 
For Sale

D E L T O N A  condominium* 
located near Lake Monroe. 3 
M r, 3 bth, unit over looking 
swimming pool I55.S00 Call 
collect 113 *53 0043

42—Mobile Homes

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, Ironl E rear BR't 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
1401 Orlando Dr 131 5300

VA A FHA Fmanrino

NEW Nob.Illy, 1 M r. 3 blh, obi 
wide, shingle roof, wood 
Siding Od special »I4.**S 
delivered*, set up

Open Sundays 
Uncle RoysMobile 

Home Sales Ol 
Lees burp 904 747 0134

1*57 P A C E S ETTE R  104 I 
Bdrm, Balh, Retrigeralor, 
llove, hot water healer, LP 
bottle, great for Hunting 
Camp 133 1151 all 1pm .

SLIM BUDGETS ARE
b o l s t e r e d  w it h  v a l u e s
FROM THE WANT AO 
COLUMNS

CHECK THISOUT 
BEAUTIFUL 194? Royal Oaks 71 

wde 1 bdr. 3 bth garden tub 
delu*e carpel cathedral 
ceilings, buck hreplacr. wood 
sidmg shingle root, paddle 
tan ana many mofe eafras 
Only 174 *00 VA Imannng nb 
money down 10 *, down 
conventional See .it Uncle 
Hoys Mobile Home Sales ol 
Leesburg. U S Itwy 441 S 904 
747 0)34 Open weekdays 4 
7 JO Sun 13 6

CHECK OUT UNCLE ROYS 
LARGE selection ol 14 wides 

prices start 1499S VA tman 
tino no money down 10', 
conventional

Shop Uncle Roys Mobile Home 
Sales. Leesburg, U S Hwy 441 
S *04 747 0)34 Ooen 7 days

43—Lots- Acreage

LAKE MARY 4 large 
lots, nice trees 

SI 5 000 each 333 4413

w E k i v a  FALLS a r E a . 
w o o d e d  r i v e r  f r o n t  
ACRE *35 600

O STEEN  WOODED 3 'i 
AIRES 113.500 TERMS

O STEEN  5 ACRES TALL 
PINES. SCRUB OAK *14 500 
TERMS

OSTEEN 13 ACRES WOODED
p a v E o  r o a d  f r o n t a g e
114 000

GENEVA ) ' ,  ACRES WOOOEO 
z o n e d  MOBILE 111.SOO

GENEVA 30 ACRES WOOOEO 
COCHRAN ROAO t ) .500 PEH 
ACRE MAY DIVIDE

COMMERCIAL 3 ACRESON 17 
<3 NEAR LAKE MARY 
BOULEVARD 1150.000

S E IG L E R  R E A L T Y  
B R O K E R  

3765 HWY, 17-92 
321.0640

m a k e  r o o m  t o  s t o r e  
y o u r  w in t e r  i t e m s  .
SELL "D O N 'T  N E E D S " 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 111 3411 or 111 ***) and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you

FOR SALE S acres ol land lun 
developed) appro* 3 milts 
west ol Geneva Call 37)514} 
all fly* call 331 04*5

43-B— Lots A Acreage ~ 
------ ---------- W antgd________

WANTED 100 to 300 acres In 
Orange or Seminole Counties, 
toned lor mobile home tub 
division Send all details in 
eluding location, lo P O Boa 
1441. Ocala. Fla ) 347|

46 B- In v ts fm in t 
________P roperty_______

INVESTORS P LEA S E! 3 
Triples units just arrived 
Purchase separately or both 
lor 110 000 with owner holding 
Call on this one! June Poriig 
Realty Realtors. 333 1*71

47—Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
WacanclMtinathra.

* Cali Bari Rtal Eilat* 13! tela

W* buy equity in Housts. 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS, P O Boa !300. San 
lord. Fla 1377) 133 4741

The sooner you plac* your 
classified ad. tha sooner you 
get results

47-A—Marl sages Bought 
A Sold

W* pay cash lor Itl t  ?nd 
mortgages Ray Legg. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker 111 77t*

Ŝ — Miscellaneous for Salt

Brown River Rock, Dial. Boa. 
Grease Trap*, Dry Wall*.
Car Stop*. Cement, Sand 

Miracle Concert* Co 
10* Elm Av*. 337 3711

»a* TE N T SPECIAL |7* ♦* 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

DO Sanlord Ave 133 57*1

LIKE new air condi . tools, 
formica cabinets, A misc *14 
Lake Irene Rd 331 V1U*

Spring is "Move outside lim e" 
Gel patio and lawn furniture at 
a good price Read Ihe 
Classified Ads

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER ZigZag and cabinet 

Pay balance its or to 
payments l» >0 See at Sanlord 
Sewing Center Sanford Plaia

GARAGE door steel w hardware 
*15. standard elec, range *15. 
counter lop range oven *10 
133 0104. *11 3543

SEARS 10 in Wood lathe, com 
piele with motor and bench 
S175 111*150

c a r p o r t  s a l e
107 Fairmont Ave 
Sal • 10 to 4 p m

50- A—Jewelry

BEDDING ringlet* He 7
1350 or heft Offer 

SU

51—Household Goods

LIVING Rm Furniture 
7 Pieces. S1S0 

111 7*47

RADIO control airplane, SI7S. 
large wood bdrm set 1134. 
watrrbed mattress 115. green 
velvet chair SJ5. solid maple 
end and coffee tablet S7S. 
calculators and mltc Items 
111 4450

51-A—F urn itu re

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
311 IIS E FIRST ST 

321 SA22

52—Appliances

SEARS microwave 
eacellent condition 

Phone 111 7*40

RENT A Washer. Dryer, 
Retrigeralor, or TV 

*04^71 4**i

Kenmore parts, service, giro 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 131 04*7

»FO O TCH EST 
FREEZER 

PHONE 133 7*40

SLIM BUD G ETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

53—TV- Radio-Stereo

Good Used TV I. t i l l  up 
MILLERS 

341*Ouando Fr Ph 132 0153

ZENITH Color 
Consol* TV. *150 

Callalt 5p m 121*134.

54—Garage Sales

YARD Sal* Sal , Oct 17 Tools, 
furniture, rugs, tm a p 
pllance* 1501 S. Elliott Ave. 
Santord. Fla.

1 FAM ILY garaga sale, 3 wheel 
bike. Coaster bike, stereo. 1S41 
El Portal Ava.. by Fairway, 
Sal E Sun 131144*

YARD sale this Frl 1 Sat. 10* 
Sunset Or. Loch Arbor area 10 
till S.

SATURDAY Start » until? 114 E 
Airport Blvd Dishes, 
household Hems. I lowers and 
thing*.

SAT only 10 a m. till carport 
sal*, oil stove, lamp, comer 
table, electric bean pol, wall 
plaques, ladies clothes to 14, 
nick nacks, other useful Items. 
1417 S. Orange Ay*.

SAT., Od. 17,1 Sp m„ 
Siam,,carport sal*

Corner Oak Av*. L  2S1h St.

41 h A N N UA L Multi Family 
Garaga Sal*. Saturday, fa m .- 
S p m. 3401 Hartwtll Avenue, 
Sanlord.

SUNDAY Only, Housewares, 
Bassett crib, shoes, tilts *'i 
AAAA 10. Clothing, drapes, 
small appliances, mltc. 314 
Odham Dr. Saner*.

4 FAM ILY garaga sal* Oct. 17 E 
II, I  I, 1014 Jeftaraon Ay*. 1 
wheal blk* E  1 wheel blk*, 
antiques, dishes, sweeper, TV, 
lawn spraedar, afghan E quill 
cover, lots mltc.

* FAM ILY Carport 1*1*. poo1 
taUa, go cart, cloth**, you 
name it we have Itl 1*04 
Amtile Ave. Thurs, Frl., Set.

Have tome camping equipment 
you no longer me? Sell if ell 
with a Classified Ad In The 
Herald Call M l 1411 or 111 
**tl and a friendly ad visor 
will help you.

Looking lor a fob? The Classified 
Ads will help you find that ioh

SAT only, oltice turn, clothing 
(sue 101. Bahama bed. 314 
Borado Rd 12) 242a

YARO SaleOct 17 —  11 
»a m IM Lakrurw Ave 

LakeMary 121 9211

62—Lawn-Garden

FILL OIRT A TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark A M.rt 1717Sao

Buy Football Tickets with 
Money You make with a 
Garaqc Sale

Evening Herald, Sinlord, FI. Friday, Ott. H .1H 1- 9A

62-A—F irm  Equip

57 A-Guns & Ammo

GUN audios Sunday Nov 
Sanford Auction

t?IIS French Ave 
More* info JJJ ?]40

SMITH and Wesson Model 13 357 
Magnum, new condition 1200 
32? 220? aft 4 p m.

59-M usical Merchandise

PIANOS A organs large A small 
Start rig is low as 51.9 vs m*b 
Ban Mus.c Cr-nt-r A Wfsjrrn 
Auto Wl W 1st santord

FOR SALE upright 
piano, good condition 
asking two 171 71S?

You It Have a Wonderful Series 
o« Results With Want Ads*

WANTED Responsible party to 
take over payments on Spinet 
Console Piano Can be seen 
locally Write Mr Foster, P O 
Bon S41. Astor, Fla 1700?

EQUIPMENT AUCTION 
SAT .OCT 17,10a m 
IS farm tractors. Case. Komatsu 

crawler loaders, Michigan A 
Ferguson tired loading 
shovels. Koehrlng XSdrag line 
with bucket, AC fork lilt, 
Galtelon trattlc roller, Wayne 
4n> mobile crane. Ford bucket 
truck, small deisel airport lug 
Ford school bus. dump trucks. 
RIO garbage truck, mobile 
road sweeper. Bush Hog 111 
cCU yard drag line buckets 
Galleton grader. 10 ton 
Rodgers low boy A tag 
trailers, Chevy 23 ft roll back 
truck, trailer generator, A 
more arriving daily Various 
lengths iron A pipes, tires, 
compressors, tool bo* A many 
more mltc Items con 
signmenls eicepted daily at. 
Daytona Auto Auction. Hwy 
*2 Daytona (»041 31$ 1111

65—Pefs-Supplies

Pitt Bull Terrier Pups 4 whs 
old Wormed Tails Cropped 
1100 122 1340

CFAPERS1ANS Adult 
Females White Black 

>150 1750 131 J515

70—Swap & Trade

UTIL trailer 4'jn* factory bit 
Heel body (was camper) *140 
or best otter 132 3594

78—Motorcycles

1974 Y A M A H A
mileage like 
MOO 131 7 314

lOOcc, low 
new Ask'nq

72—Auction

For Estate. Commercial or 
Residential Auctions A Ap 
praisais Cali Dells Auction 
133 5430

ANIMXC Haven KennefT foam
mg A grooming. Needed 
Pekingese A small silver 
poodle tor stud Male Owners 
call 322 5753

FREE kittens. 4 adorable a week 
old kittens. 1 males, t female 
132 411}

-k A uction  S ale *F

F rid a y  N l te 7 P .M .
COUCHES, chairs, bed. dinette 

set, bar stools. TV s Ail kinds 
ot misc We are loaded

CASH DOOR PRIZES
D ell's A uction

1114W. Hwy. 44

bA U CTIO N  C E N T E R *
•M O N .,O C T . 19,7 P .M *
SALE includes mostly modern 

furniture, with a tew antiques 
mlnrd in Pine hutch, several 
rattan pieces, very tine 
bedroom suite, plus 4 apts ot 
good furniture. TVs and misc 
brick a brack

sit c a s h  v is a  M c u t
515AMC RIC AN E K PR ESS MS

•  S A N F O R D  A UCTION*
1115 5 Frrnch n !  7144

76—Aulo Parts

USED engines 1150 u 
Used (rant 550 up 

Fuel' Salvage 127 2493

79—Trucks Trailers

1572 CHEVY CIO P'ck Up Long 
Wheel Base V9 3 Speed Suck, 
Huns Eicetleni Looks Feip 
1995 4)1 1Z?4

FOR Sale Todco Door 
6*4 Overhead Van door 

12) 4*40

nave a room to rent? Let b  
classified ad find a tenant for
you I

72 FORD pickup >• ton 
with air. good condition 

12 1 4447

00-Autos

7) 1 BIRO Loaded. New Tires 
Blue with White Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down 575 mo )M *100 914 4405 
Dealer

T IR E S 4 G  74*14 
Whitewall Belted Like New J 

*73.431 1334

4 USED Mlchetln steel belted, 
radial tires, 25.000 good miles 
left SUe 25 IS 1115 12 1 5341

66—Horses

60—Office Supplies

SMITH Corona typewriter In 
case, Burrough adding 
machine Call 133 7*40

MUST SELL -  AQHA Mare and 
Gelding Both found with great 
dispositions, good with 
children Best otter over 5500 
Call 121 4794 or 111 4014

60—Wanted to Buy

Antique* Diamonds Of! 
Paintings Orient el Rugs 

Bridges Antiques 323 2101

PAPER BACK Books Western.
Advmtguv Romance. Comics 
Baby Furniture 32? 9S04

77—Junk Cars Removed

CASH FOR CAR*
Running or not

IH  W l  __
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 

Uvrtt iarv, trucks A Heavy 
'equipment J?J }V9Q

ALUM INUM  cent, copper, 
lead, brass, silver, gold Week 
days » J 30 Sal 9 1 KokoMo 
Toot Co *18 W 1ST St 323 1 100

B U Y  JU N K  CAR S A TR U C K S
i tom no to iso or more
Call 322 1624. 32? 4460

70—Motorcycles

1940
SUSUKI 550

373 )245

Vacation lime is here gel what 
you need tor a happy time with 
a Classified Ad

Classilied ads serve Ihe buying E 
selling community every djy 
Road A use them often

HONDA Passport 19S0 
Low mileage 1500 
Call 121 0443 all. 4

44 MUST ANG hardtop, 
a cyl, auto, air, 
sharp 373 3*11

1975 CADILLAC Coupe Devil!* 
Full Power. AC. low mileage. 
AM FM Asking 11750 

331 0474

F OR SAL E to close estate. 1*77 a 
door Oldsmobile. 4 2 000 miles 
Cash required Call » a m 5 
p m 17) 1741

»*^>AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97. 1 milt west ot Speed 

way. Daytona Beach. w<n hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
rvery Wednesday at • p m it s 
the only one in Florida Yousef 
the reserved price Call 804 
JSS 8311 far further details

19T4 OLDS Delia M ? Door V« 
Automatic, Air. power win 
dowv steering and brakes 
Runs e«ceflenf, needs paint 
|J?S B31 1724

H  DATSUN B 210 excellent 
condition 12100 Call aft S p m 
323 7404

Spring ts 'Move outside time ' 
Get palio and fawn furniture at 
a good price Read The 
Classified Ads

★  BSH Auto Sales *  
★  339 7909*y

Bank itVanctni available 
SIN Hwy 17*1 Cassttberry

1I700L05 Cutlass, 
convert. Power, A C FM 
1 owner *1500. I l l  1001.

1*71 FORD Torino X I  PS, air, 
new tires, runt good Body 
rutted *400 111*0*4

ANNOUNCEMENT
MANUFACTURERS HAVE 
REMOVED SOME REBATES 

AS OF SEPTEMBER 23

E X C E P T . . .

A t  J a c k  P r o s s e r  F o r d !

REBATES ARE STILL ON 
Take Cash Or Use As A 

Down Payment!
700
*600
MOO

ON TRUCKS, T-BIRDS, LTD'S AND EXP S

ON GRANADAS, FAIRMONTS AND MUSTANGS

ON ESCORTS

SPECTACULAR SELECTIONS ON ALL 1981 & 1982 MODELS 
HURRY IN — THIS IS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLYl

RIGHT NOW WE ALSO HAVE SUPER DEALS ON

W W TTO T

\ M %* . -  -* - ■ * »* » n i . i ■  ̂ v. * i * • * t*p" t  1 * e «  0 *  * f »  -*
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E E K A  M EEK by Howie Schneider

SOMETIMES UVIUGAIOJE 
CAW GET fRETtV DIFFICULT 

L

OJE PARTOF ME-WAUISTD 
GO OJT AMP DOTHlkJGS ML 
THE TIME AUD AWOTHER FART

I'M THIUKJUGOFA 
TRIAL SEfARATOJ 

-V “

1 Once end 
future king 

7 Punter
13 Chirge with

8“14 Fill with love
15 Firm 

implement
16 Mob
17 Antiquited
18 Year (Sp)
20 Mountem neer 2? E ?  

incient Troy \L  L i l*
21 Never (contr) 58
23 Greek letter
24 Help in crime
25 Colorless 
27 Teate 
30 Subtle
32 Sheltered tide
33 Hint

44 Charitable or- 
gamration 
(abbr)

46 Ideal gat 
condition 
(abbr)

47 Storm center
48 One-spot
49 Give clue (2 

w d t)
52 Awed
55 Arrange anew
56 Redecorated

Antwer to Previous Punle

« a

i t  c

F E T 13U» JJ□& i l l •&u RE 9 A
H A P 9 r
Pi T 1 0 t
N P JL s
°; N c c

11 £ O

Q Q O IJ

IS I L I

Be Sensible When 
Jogging For Health

I o hi
w A r l A Y
A l 0 N f
Y 0 9 1 N
t N E W t

DOWN

34 Author 
Fleming

35 Turkish 
mountain

38 College 
athletic group

41 Sea m Central 
Asia

42 Doctor’s 
helper (abbr)

1 Biblical priest
2 Staggered
3 Frontier 

merchant
4 Chance
5 Shothonean 

Indian
6 Played anew
7 Air(prefu)
8 Genetic 

material
9 Account
10 Drink
11 Join

12 Pick up the 
check

19 Knob
22 Rougue
24 Action for 

another
26 Smudge
28 Sonin law of 

Mohammed
29 College 

official
31 res
35 Showier
36 Tapped
37 Eiamme 

judicially

39 Branhan river
40 Emphasise
41 Houston 

ballplayer
43 Comet close
45 Yellow fever 

mosquito
47 Newts
50 Shelley work
51 Evergreen tree
53 Honey 

(pharm)
54 Oklahoma 

town

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

IS 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 1 27 26 29

30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 1 38 39 40

41 142 A 3 44 45

46 47 46

49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58
U

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Saturday, October 17, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

October 17,1961
Don't discount any new 

ideas you get this coming year 
regarding ways which could 
earn you big sums. You might 
come up with something both 
exceptional and profitable.

LIBRA (Sept. ZLOcl. 23) 
Don't be afraid to tackle 
projects or ventures today 
which are grand in scope. 
U rg e  enterprises are luckier 
for you than the little ones. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the year 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mall f 1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Conditions are a trifle unusual 
today In that you are likely to 
be very fortunate with things 
which others begin, more so 
than with efforts you Initiate.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Considerable ad
vantages can be gained today 
from partnership situations 
with friends. You'll be lucky 
for them and they, in turn, 
will be fortunate for you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) G reater opportunities 
than usual exist today work- 
or-careerwise. Move swiftly 
the moment you see U dy 
U ck  give you the nod.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Your talents In sports or 
activities which require both 
mental and physical efforts 
should be above par today. 
Seek worthy competition.

ANNIE

PLSCKS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're a stretch runner today 
and y ou'll come into your own 
when the finish line nears. 
Don’t be discouraged If others 
beat you out of the starting 
blocks.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You're capable of handling a 
schedule today that's both 
busy and complex. In fact, the 
more you have to do the 
happier you’ll be and the 
better you'll perform.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You should be luckier than 
usual today in m atters 
relating to your career or 
resources. Look for op
portunities in both areas.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You have good organizational 
and magerial abilities today, 
so put your talents to work in 
ways designed to advance 
your self-interests.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Be a giver today, the more 
you give the more you'll get in 
return , even though your 
motives won't be self-seeking. 
Try It and see.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
advantage of any op
portunities you may have 
today to mix with large 
groups. You may meet 
someone who could prove 
extremely lucky far you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It 
behooves you to pursue your 
ambitions today. Something 
fortunate could develop, 
partially from your own ef
forts and partially through the 
good will of associates.

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. l-AMB -  I 

belong to a Jogging group and 
we are in the midst of a crisis 
and need your help. One of our 
regular members had a heart 
attack and died suddenly 
while he was out jogging last 
week. A lot of us are In this 
group to prevent heart a t
tacks and this hasn't helped 
our morale one bit. We are 
wondering If we are actually 
increasing our chances of 
having a heart attack by 
Jogging.

Will treadmill exercise tests 
tell us who is and who is not 
going to have a heart attack? 
Do you have any suggestions 
about how we can continue 
our jogging and not drop dead 
of a heart attack? I'm  sure 
there are a lot of other Joggers 
out there on the trail who 
would like to hear from you.

DEAR READER -  1 
wonder if you belonged to a 
group of individuals who 
watched TV together and one 
of you had a heart attack 
while watching TV if you 
would then be worried about 
TV and heart attacks.

H eart attacks are so 
common in our society that 
you will naturally have some 
occur while’ people are 
exercising, Just as some occur 
while watching TV, others 
while eating and some while 
riding in a car. The small 
number of people who have 
heart problems — while 
Jogging sensibly — suggests 
that it is not usually the cause 
of a heart death.

Notice I said sensibly. That 
means never, never over
doing it. Never jog so fast that 
you nre out of breath and 
can't talk. Never Jog so fast 
and so far that you are tired 
or, certainly, not in pain. Do 
not run against the clock.

1 am sending you The 
Health Letter number 13-4, A 
Perspective on Jogging 
Deaths, which you can share 
with your club members. As 
mentioned in this issue, your 
overall health pattern  is 
important. If you happen to 
have high blood pressure, 
high cholesterol or smoke, 
you should probably Just walk 
until you begin to get your risk 
factors under control.

Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long,

stam ped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, In care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551. Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

Once your risk factors are 
definitely improved you can 
gradually build an exercise 
program, including jogging if 
that is your Interest. Train 
gradually. I am convinced 
that the way you train Is just 
as important as any test you 
can have, including a 
treadmill exercise test. Most 
heart attacks that arc ac
tually from jogging and other 
exercise are re la ted  to 
overdoing it — running 
against the clock instead of 
enjoying it.

DEAR DR. IAMB -  It 
seems the word "toxic" is 
being applied to alm ost 
everything in our lives, things 
we breathe, eat and drink. I 
have asked many people what 
toxic really means. Not one 
person has been able to ex
plain what toxic means. What 
it is. What it does to living 
things or what the symptoms 
are. Would you please explain 
toxic?

DEAR READER -  Stated 
simply it means poisonous. 
When you hear toxic think 
poison. It used to mean 
complex chem ical poisons 
produced by biological sub
stances but that distinction is 
gone.

Toxins can be produced by 
bacteria. That is what toxic 
shock in the presence of a 
bacterial infection is. The 
recent Interest In toxic shock 
from tampons is Just one 
illustration of toxins produced 
by bacteria. Other bacterial 
infections can produce shock 
us the body is overwhelmed 
by the "toxins" (poisons from 
any source, including 
pollution or poisons of In
dustrial origin. When 
someone says a substance is a 
toxin to the body they mean it 
is a poison to your system.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH
as
»A  7
• A KgsJ
♦ A J » 6 5

10 II II

WEST EAST 
4 10 9 14 2 agJ7SJ
vgj ioss V i :
♦ 74 ♦JI0IS1 
41 4 10

SOUTH 
4 A K 
V K14 I 
♦ t
4Ky 74II

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer West
West Nertk Eait 
Piu 14 Pan 
Past 4V Pau
Piu 54 Pau 
Pau Pau Pau

S««lk 
24 
4 NT 
74

Opening lead Vy

ng a
fall

By Oswald Jacoby 
aad Alas Son tag

In IMP scoring it is hardly 
worthwhile to try to score 80 
extra points for seven

FRANK AND ERNEST

notrump as against seven in 
a minor suit. You can gain 
two IMPs but are risking 
great many in case you 
one short.

The bidding by Chemla 
and Mari of France is shown 
here. Mari had almost 
enough for a forcing two bid, 
but contented himself with 
lust a one-diamond opening 
Chemla responded two 
clubs Mari's jump to four 
hearts was a specialized bid 
to show strong club support, 
a heart contoT and a single
ton spade.

Chemla used Blackwood 
and when Marl showed three 
aces he simply bid seven 
clubs, which would still be a 
lavdown If Mari did not hold 
either the king or queen of 
diamonds. He could have bid 
five notrump and found out 
about the diamond king, but 
there was no way to find out 
about the queen of diamonds 
which was necessary to yield 
13 tricks at notrump.

Rubin and Soloway for the 
United States used a very 
specialized series of bids to 
reach the same seven-club 
contract, so as should be 
expected in world competi
tion the board was a stan
doff
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

by Leonard Starr
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LEISURE
Complete Week’s TV Listings
Sanford, Florida —  Friday, October it. 191]

Krnl I’raurr »f Sanford Irirs to brat his own scorr on thr Drfrndrr vidro^anir. 
Knit spends $10 a wrrk on ]>ainrs in thr Scorr (ianir Itoom.

Videogam es
Match Wits With 
Electronic Aliens

By IHANF. JEFFF.ll.NON 
Herald Feature Writer

Kent P rager of Sanford leans forward, peering intently 
into a flickering; screen in front of him. An eerie green 
glow is reflected in his face. His right hand is poised over 
the F ire"  button Tiie plmntoin outline of a spaceship is 
skimming low over craggy terrain.

Suddenly aliens drop from the electronic sky. P ra te r  
leans into the screen and presses the button once, twice, 
three tim es in rapid succession 'Hie screen erupts into 
showers of sta rs  as  the aliens are destroyed and the 
planetworld is once again safe for civilization.

One hundred. 200, .TOO, 500 bonus points rack up on the 
screen. P ra te r  has beaten tlie aliens again on this round 
of W illiam's “ Defenders" videogame.

Momentarily exhausted, the intense concentration 
broken, P rager pushes himself away from the game, 
sighs heavily and prepares to once again m atch wits with 
a cacophonous collection of wires, tubes, and transistors.

"Most of what you see in videogames today is a spin-off 
from m ilitary technology,” says Drake Wayson, vice
president of the M.W, Recreation Corp. which owns The 
Fun Machine arcade in Sanford's Seminole Plaza on U S

'What operates fust one of these 
videogam es would 10-15 years ago 
have cost over $ 1 million and filled 

the floor o f an entire building

Highway 17-V2 and The Fun Machine and The Orlando Ice 
Skating Palace, off West Colonial Drive in Parkwiiod 
Plaza

"Today the gam e lx iiirds are sm aller, with 
micrnproc essors," Wayson ->.iy s What >>|>erute.s just one 
oi these videogames would HH5 years ago have m st over 
$1 million and filled the floor of an entire budding "

\  ideogumes are  coin-operated < ctupiiters making 
decisions from pre-prog.rammetl ua m ry card.' Wavson 
prnsl off the hack of a gam e and there it was a picture 
tula* sim ilar to that in vour television set tangle of 
w ires, and two memot v i aril- with rule ro • hlp.i Listened 
to the right side of the interior of the gam e s housing 

Their electronic circuitry and microprocessing units 
give videogames the ability to respond instantly to moves 
initiated by the player In tins sense, a player is playing 
against an intelligent” machine, which can reward his 
quick responses by providing more difficult targets of a 
higher point value or punish Ins slower responses by 
term inating tlie game

Wayson says at least half of his business is repeat 
custom ers who find the gam es a challenge and attem pt to 
improve their scores.

Wayson says it is not unusual for a lawyer or oilier 
professional person to drop into an arcade during his 
lunch hour to play a few rounds of Asteroids, Space

See VIDKOCAMKS, Page 2
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. . .  Videogames
Acceptance as a family center was the biggest 

challenge Wayson’s The Fun Machine faced when It first 
opened in Seminole Plata.

There were three other arcades In the area when The 
Fun Machine opened, "but none of them was being run 
properly," Wayson says. There was too much loitering. 
All three have since gone out of business.

Davis said she la very strict about the "No Loitering” 
rule a t The Score Game Room, and feels parents ap
preciate enforcement of the policy.

"They know they can leave their kids here for three 
hours on a Friday night and they are in a good at
mosphere," she says.

As for the young people, with the cost of movie tickets 
going up and the price of a  good dinner skyrocketing, 
many visit arcades with their dates.

Prager and Gordon McElroy, also of Sanford, estimate 
they apend $10 per week playing videogamea, McElroy 
says $9 of that is usually spent on Friday nights “when all 
my frienda are here."

Home video cassettes by Atari are now obtainable in 
many area department stores, but neither Prager nor 
McElroy said they would be interested in havtng them. It 
is the social atmosphere they seek, the fun of sharing the 

irill of and the agony of (M eat with friends.
F a r from being a  threat, Wayaon welcomes the v id n  

w to  casK tte games. What could create greater ac
ceptance of videogamea, than having a  game brought 
right Into a  parson's own home?, he a * a . He also noted 
that home r a t t l e s  can’t possibly offer the quality of a 
dand-up arcade game.

Wayson estimates a new videogame costa between 
$2,000 and $2,000, with the sit-down games used In 
restaurants topping out around $7,000. Between the two 
The Fun Machine* arcadee located in Seminole Plasa and 
Parirwood P lata , Wayaon estimates the corporation in
vestment to be well over $000,000 in equipment alone, and 
$1 million total investm ent

While videogamea teem  to be the current rage, Wayaon 
Bays, Orlando "la very saturated. I don’t  aee any more 
arcadee opening."

They don't have to. The game* are everywhere — fait 
food shops, restaurants, bars, a irp o rts ,.....

Why the continuing fascination with blips on a  glowing 
green screen?

"It 's  a fantasy," Wayaon explains. "Some people play 
and play—U’a a way of getting away from reality. They 
can go off and be a star pilot and do battle with the forces 
of darkness."

Continued from Page 1
Invaders or another videogame. "They’re all fanatics," 
he says.

Videogames have changed the type of clientele 
traditionally associated with arcades. Instead of the 
quintessential smoke-filled pool room, video arcades have 
become centers where the entire family can go for a little 
exdtement and good, dean  fun.

"Mom used to never let her Ud go into an arcade," says 
Wayson. "Now, Mom goes in with her kid and plays the 
games too."

A videogame is a mini-computer. In this rear 
view, programming circuits can be seen 
(lower right 1.

M ore Than J. R.'s M om

These poems a re  by 
Seminole County students 
kindergarten through 12th 
grade. They resalted from 
the Florida Poetry ta  the 
Schools program taaght by 
poet Bob Wisboff of Oviedo 
sad Evylyn Meats of De- 
Land. PnpUs are  provided 
with a general theme, hot 
are sot told what they 
should write.

MY THIRD EYE 
I have a third eye and I can 

aee things
that no one else can.
1 can see a cat in the halL 
I can see a  frog in the lake.
I can aee a pig in the barn.
I can sea a grasshopper in 

the lawn.
I can aee my father at my 

bed
reading a  story 
that is going through my 

head.
Leslie Drawdy 

IdyUwOde Elementary 
STRANGE WORLD 

This la a  dead man asleep 
in a box

He lost his candle his 
bowtie and

his hat and bird and apple 
and 

mirror
He lost his hair 
He is sleeping on a  pillow 
ears sticking out from his 

bald head

Once he looked into a 
mirror and only saw 

the back of his head 
This Is a  stone world 
stone cup stone book stone 

place
French bread floats in the 

air
over the water In the rivers 
past the windows 7 a.m.

early In the morning 
then 100 men go to heaven 
fly up In the sky to heaven 
up In the air 
everybody's scared

Raaeaa Perkins 
Goldsboro Elementary

HOUSE IN A HOUSE 
This is a  craxy house 
When you walk In you will 

go Into another house 
For all we know there 

might be another house 
Inside

So I would say this Is a 
crary place to live in 

I! I knew where I was 1 
would tell you 

Out In the yard a tree 
comes to life

One of them tried to kiss 
me but I slapped it 

And the flowen started to 
■pit

and bathe in their spit 
and creatures fight with 

lasers
and it rained and rained 
until the house melted 
and so did I

Denise Forbes 
Goldsboro Elementary

Isn't that strange— I think 
the mountains 
are turning to birds 
and eggs are falling out of 

the sky 
and into nests 
How strange

Pamela J a m ils  
Goldsboro Elementary

Mary Martin Sparkles In New Co-Host Role
By DICK KLEINER

HOU.YWOOD — The pity Is that a lot of young people 
today know Mary Martin — if they know her name at all — 
as the lady who is J.R .’s mother.

But folks over 40 know Mary Martin as one of the 
brightest musical-comedy stars of all time, a lady who lit 
up Broadway for many years In shows like "South 
Pacific" and "The Sound of Music." Sure, she has a son 
named Larry Ilagman, which is no small accomplishment 
— but she Is the gal who first sang "My Heart Belongs to 
Daddy" and "I'm  Gonna Wash That Man Right Out of My 
Hair" and "Doe, a Deer" and so many others.

Maybe that's why she has a new job, as co-host (with 
Jim  Harts) of the long-running PBS series aimed at the 
elderly, "Over Easy." The PBS people know that, to the 
"Over Easy" viewer, Mary Martin is aa big a star as there 
ever was.

This is the first time, Miss Martin says, that she has 
been on the other side of the TV fence. On "Over Easy" 
she does the interviewing. It wasn't easy to make the 
transition from question-answerer to quest!on-aiker.

"I've always been e good talker," she says, and she is. 
Just ask her a question and ait back and listen for a half- 
hour. "As you know, I can rattle on far a good while. But 
now I have to ask the questions, and I find 1 have to fight 
the tendency to answer my own questions."

She aaysahe got Mine good advice when the began her 
new assignment, from a young woman reporter who was

Interviewing her in New York. Miss Martin thought the 
reporter was good at her job and asked her If she had any 
secrets.

“She told m e,” Mias Martin says, “ that whenever she is 
interviewing anybody and her subject begins to d am  up, 
aha Juat asks them, 'Why?' She m yi that somehow gets 
them talking again "

Mias Martin says she la still active in show business, 
but she doubts die could do any long Broadway runs 
again, although they keep asking her. She had rune of 2 W 
and 3 4  years with some of her shows.

"But nowadayi," she says, "I don't know that I have 
that much time left to commit to anything that long. And 
with a  musical on Broadway today, you have to make a 
long commitment because they coat so much to produce.

"Today’s Broadway musical coats In the millions to 
produce ‘South Pacific' was considared expensive — and 
it cost only SMQ.MQ."

She is, of co u n t, pleased and delighted with the success 
her son is having on "Dallas" as J.R . Ewing. She tells 
about a  coincidence that may have escaped your notice.

"When I was under contract to Paramount Pictures," 
the says, " I  made several films with Bing CltMby. And 
then, my baby boy was *d»t' on Ms TV show by Bing's 
baby girt."

Her Job on "Over Easy” came about after d »  had been 
a  guest on the show, when Hugh Downs was the host She 
enjoyed it so they brought her back.

Mary Martin la the new co-boat of "Over 
E a a y P B S ’ talk show aimed at older people. 
"I've always been a good talker." she says. 
"Bat now I have to ask the questions."
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Specials Of The Week
SATURDAY

MORNING

7:00
(1) O  SPECIAL REPORT A recap 
of the events surrounding the tuner. 
■I ol Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat, herd earlier today in Cairo

SUNDAY
EVENING

7:00
CD O  ABC NEWS CLOSEUP

"Wounds From Within' Marshall 
Frady probes the social and psy
chological strains that are spurring 
a rise in attacks on racial and relig
ious minorities in the It S

MONDAY
EVENING

8:05
OS (17)  SNOOPY'S MUSICAL ON
ICC Snoopy's fantasies on ice from 
"Fiddler On The Root' to a canine 
"Rocky" are traced with special 
guest star Peggy Fleming

0:00
(S) O  VALLEY Of THE DOU.8

1961 Cdlhenne Mucin. Lisa Mart* 
man and Veronica Mamei star in an
uMlaled version of Jacqueline 
Susann % novel about thiee young 
women struggling to make II in Mol* 
Ifwood (Part 1)

10:30
CD (10) HUNDERTWASSER 8 
RAINY DAY The coiotful world and 
work of Austrian painter -printmak*♦ 
ffiedensreich Munder 1 waiter are
eaptOffxd

TUESDAY
AFTERNOON

4:30
1)1 Q  TH t BOOT HUMAN: THE 
FACTS FOR BOYS Ken Howard 
hosts a look at the physical and 
emotional changes boys undergo 
while entering adolescence IR|

5:00
111 O  THE BODY HUMAN: 
BECOMINO A MAN Mike Farrell
hosts an informal aiamir.ation ot 
the physical and emotional feelings 
ol older teen -age boys 

EVE NINO

8:00
(%)  O  VALLEY O f THE DOLLS
1981 Catharine H.cks Lua Hart

man and Veronica Hamel star in an 
updated version of Jacqueline 
Susan ns novel about three young 
women struggling to make il in Hol
lywood (Pari 2)

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

8:00
CD (10) THE HUNTER AND THE 
HUNTED Jose ferret narrates a
report on the continuing worldwide 
search lor Naji war criminals, 
among those interviewed are Nail 
hunter Simon Wieaanlhal and for
mer SS officers Wslter Rautt and 
Klaus Barbta

0:00
(1) O  COUNTRY OALAXY OF
STARS Met lain and fits special 
guest Sylvia Iraca the development 
ol country music since I96S m a 
recollection ol some ol I ha stellar 
performances during the course ol 
t i  years ot the Muse City News 
Country Awards programs
CD (10)  WORLD SPECIAL Food
Aid What's In It For The U S T" The 
U S policy ot sending food abroad 
and the charges that such sid is 
sometimes detrimental are investi
gated

THURSDAY
EVENING

8:00
O  C4 > BOB HOPE Bob Hope is 
lomed by trtlow stars at the dedica 
tion ceremony ol the Gerald R Ford 
museum m Grand Rapids. Michi
gan

ffi (10) APPOINTMENT WITH 
DESTINY They ve KiKed President 
Lincoln The events which occurred 
prior to the assassination and the 
a Iter math are chronicled

10:00
O  <41 CANDID CAMERA SPECIAL

Valerie Harper. Loot Anderson and 
Will Chamberlain |orn Allen Funl tor 
this contemporary varsion ol the 
television senes (R)

FRIDAY
EVENING

8:00
(11 O  CBS NEWS 8PECIAL

Everything You Wsnied To Know 
About Monsters But Were Atraid ' 
Charles Osgood takes a look at 
some ol Hollywood s rnlsmous 
monsters

Sports On The Air
SATURDAY

MORNING

6:30
a  ®  i-COUNTRY FISHING 

AFTERNOON

12:50
0 ' 4 >  BASEBALL II »  tourth game 
in the National league ptayolts is 
necessary, it will hr* telecast begin- 
nrng al t 00 E l. pre-empling irgu 
I arty scheduled programming

1:00
0 14 • WRE8TUNO

2:00
f )  (41 AUTO RACING Maion- 
Dr ■ on S00

1 O  WIDE WORLD O f SPORTS
Th* World Welterweight Gharo« 

p ion ship bout between Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Thomas Hearns, 
which look place September 16. will 
be telecast, in addition, inter views 
with both tighten will be featured

3:30
( D O  NCAA FOOTBALL

4:30
l } l  O  CBS SPORTS SPECIAL

Gymnastic Championships ol the 
U S A  (from Lincoln. Nebr. and 
llethfeham Pal, 1981 World Cup 
Spoil Acrobatic Championships 
(Irom Switzerland )

5:00
®  (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY Bayern Munich vs Cosmos

EVENING

8:00
<11 (17) WRESTLING

7:59
0  14) BASEBALL II another game
u1 the American League divisional 
playoffs is necessary il will be tele
cast tregmmng al 0 00 ET. pra- 
ernphrig regularly scheduled pro
gramming

9:00
>1(17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY

SUNDAY
MORNING

11:00
O  <8 FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS

11:30
} a  DON JONAS

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  4 BOSSY BOWDEN 
1 O  JOHN MCKAY

12:30
0 ' 4 l N F L  Bt 
1 O  NFL TODAY 
> O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL I t
Weekly highlights ol key NCAA

contests are presented

1:00
0  4 NFL FOOTBALL Regional
coverage of Bullalo Bills al New 
York Jets. Houston Oilers al New

England Patriola. Pittsburgh 
Sleelers si Cincinnati Bengali 
<11 Q  NFL FO O TB A LL  

Washington Redskins sl Miami 
Dolphins

1:30
( D O  WRE8 TLINQ

3:59
O  <41 BASEBALL II a tilth game in 
the National league playolls is nec
essary. il will be tnlecasl tieginnmg 
at 4 00 ET. preempting regularly 
scheduled programming

4:00
(S O  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bay
Mute a n«*tws at Oakland Raiders

5:35
ill (17) WRESTLING 

EVENING 

8:00
(7 O  NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange
les Rams al Dallas Cowboys ! J

MONDAY
EVENING

9:00■ 11 o  NFL FOOTBALL Chicago 
Bears al Oolrotl LionsLJ

TUESDAY
EVENING

8:00
(D  o  BASEBALL Live coverage 
ol game one ol the World Series 
Irom the city ol the American 
I eague champion

WEDNESDAY
EVENINQ

8:00
( D O  BASEBALL Live coverage 
ol game two ol Ilia World Series 
born the city ot the American 
L eague champion

8‘35
01 (17) NBA PRE-8EA80N BAS
KETBALL Atlanta Hawks vs Kan-
fas City Kings

FRIDAY
EVENING

8:00
<7 O  BASEBALL live coverage 
ol game three ol the World Series 
horn Pie city ol the National league 
Champion

11:25
I D O  HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
ROUNDUP

U u s e s  n o t  o n l y  save 
m oney for travelers, hut for 
people who serttl packages, 
too. Because hunea tin e very
where a roatl poe*. yo u  ran 
semi a package almost a n y
where in Ihe co u n try  and, in 
m any cbm -s, it w ill he deliv 
ered overnight.

Barry Nelson plays an opportunistic office 
seeker in an episode of “ Here's Boomer," to 
air Sunday on NBC.

Nicholas B. Daddaiio plays a hansom cab 
driver and Tina Louise plays a suburban 
housewife who stops him for help in “The Day 
the Women Got Even," to air Tuesday on 
NBC. _____________________

h ^ T H U R S D W ^ ^

Allen Funt is Joined by Valerie Harper 
“Candid Camera Special," to air Thursday on
NBC.

t
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'American Graffiti' Back For More SATURDAY October 17

Hon Howard, Paul I>e Mat, 
Cindy W illiam s, C andy 
C lark , C h a rles  M artin  
Smith, MacKenzie Phillips 
and Bo Hopkins return  as 
sta rs of “ More American 
Graffiti," a sequel to the 
comedy-drama about sm all
town high school students 
during the ’60s. The feature,

P ictures 
NBCon

FRIDAY

a 1979 Universal 
release, will air
Monday.

I t’s  New Y ear’s Eve, two 
yenrs later. What a re  the 
characters doing now?

John Milner (L* M at) is 
still preoccupied trying to 
win the big drag race; Terry 
Fields (Smith) Is in Vietnam

October 16

EVENING

8:00
0 < 4 X D 0 l 7 ) 0 N E W S  
III. (35) SANTORO ANOSON 
Q3 (10) THE ART O f BEINO 
HUMAN
S t ( 171 ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
Q  141 NSC NEWS 
I D O  CBS NEWS 
I / ) ©  ABC NEWS
ill) (35) CARTER COUNTRY 
03 < 10) THE ART OF BEINO 
HUMAN
Sll (171 OOMER PVIE

7:00
0  < 4 1 THE MUPPET8
i l l  Q  P.M. MAGAZINE An inter- 
new with ■ lop hand model. a men 
who mel.et e iimng pif.1end.ng la be 
a peale. Joan Embery discovers a 
humm.ngbntl aanctuaiy. Sieve 
Caney hat a us* lor (unk mail enve- 
lope*
1 71 Q  JOKER'S WILD
(1T (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT
St) (17) WINNERS Kevin Christo-
P*mm eaptiOffet fh# many fatnli of 
tocctFt* ttofough profi)#! of p#opi# 
who haw achieved it

7:30
•  141 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
(110  TOO ASKED FOR IT 
( 7 ) 0  FAMILY FEUO
(Ml (35) I

remarkable ftlory ol hit boyhood 
adventure*
(7J O  ALL-STAR FAMILY FEUD 

"Beaulre*" including Donna 
on. Lydia Cornea and Holt Ekland 
lake on ■ bean* Jamie Fair Vie 
layback. Richard Kiel and olher* in 
a prime.time edition ol llti* game 
fthow
IIP (35) MOVIE One In A Million 
Ihe Ron Lei lorn Glory" ICI MATS) 
leVar lluflon. Madge Sinclair An 
e>-convicl ftlages a meteoric rite lo 
batebaN Mardom at cenlerlielder 
lor Ihe Oeliorl Itgett 
S3 (10)  WASHINGTON WEEK IN

111) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
a  (10) DICK CAVETT Guetl 
Stanley Eton (R)
St) (171 SANFORO ANO SON

8:00
0  (4) BASEBALL Nallonal
1 eague pUyofl game
ID  O  YOUNG PEOPLE’S SPE
CIAL "The Editon Adventure" 
Thomas Alva Edison lellt Ihe

i M 8 8 M a M K S n B H a M W K M M » M a n M

Every Wednesday \

SPECIAL
3 Piece Indlvh
Chicken Dinner

INCLUDES CHOICE O F A N Y  2
• French Frigs Mathtd Potstots 

• CokSlBw •esktdBBsns 
And Hot Roll

Rogulor * l.J l

| 8 9

WE USE ONLY 
TOP QUALITY CHICKEN
AN Foorfi Cooked In 

hire Peanut Oil

322-9442
2100 S. French Ave.

H w y . t 7 . t l .  S a n fo rd

Al Constantino-Ownor

I t  (17) MOVIE The Road To 
Rio" 11947) Bing Crosby. Bob 
Hope The lives ol two musicians 
lake a turn lav Ihe heller alter they 
slow away on an ocean liner

8’30
ID  0  HEALTHOCAT
CD (10) WALL STREET WEEK

"Oeorge Lindsay's Opinion" 
Guest George Imdsay, technical 
analyst. Ernsl A Co

8:00
ID  O  THE DUKES OF HAZZARD

Two crooks wearing Bo and luka 
masks rob an armor ad truck 
(7) Q  MOVIE "The Day The lov
ing Slopped (Premiere) Dennis 
Weaver. Valerie Harper Two young 
gels espenence Ihe emotional tur
moil ol thaw parent*' separation I )  
CD (10) ENTERPRISE Gulliver * 
Travels'

8:30
0 ( 1 0 )  FLORKM FOCUS

10:00
ID  O  DALLAS JH  and Ckll 
Barnes lace each other al the 
tnquetl regarding Ihe death m Ihe 
Soulhlork iwrmmmg pool 
M ( 3 5 )  WPEPENOCNT NETWORK

0  (10) JOHN CALLAWAY INTER-

and actively trying to get 
himself injured so that he 
can be sent home right 
away; I^ u rle  and Steve 
H olander (M iss W illiam s 
and Howard), who have 4- 
year-old twins, a re  in the 
m idst of an angry discussion 
as they prepare for a New 
Y ear's Eve party .

VIEWS John Chnever discusses hr* 
adolescence, his struggles in New 
York as a writer and the eipenanc
es which led him to wide "f ai-on-

41 (17) NEWS
10:30

nil |35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE
11:00

ID  0 17) O  NEWS 
II (35) BENNY HILL 

CD 10 POSTSCRIPTS
I I  (17) A LU N  THE FAMILY

11:25
I I I  O  HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
ROUNOUP

11:30
0 14 > NEWS
n o  ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
II (35) STREETS OF BAN FRAN

CISCO
0  (10) WORLD CHESS CHAM- 
piONSHJP
11. 117) MOVIE How Do I love 
Thee 11970) Jackie Gleason. Mau
reen O Hare An alhersl shares a 
stormy marriage with a religious 
fundamentalist

11:40
ID  O  SATURDAY N»OHT

12:00
O  (4) TONIGHT Hot! Johnny 
Carton Ouwtlt ilrucct Dorn, 
Andrea Marftn
if )  O  MOVtC "Ifm Valley Of 
Dwotcon (fl/W) f 1945) Q(pch Gar* 
ton. Gregory Peck

12:40
ID  O  MOVIE "The Gathering 
storm" (Cl 1 1974) Richard Burton. 
Virginia McKenna

1:00
S  (4) SC TV NETWORK SO

(Season Piemiera) Guest Al Jer- 
reeu

1:40
111) (17) MOVIE "Rock Around 
The Clock" (1956) BiM Haley And 
The Cornels. Johnny Johnston

2:18
( f ) O  NEWS

2:45
(7) O  M O W  "The Seventh 
Dawn" (C| 11964) William Holden. 
Capucme

3:10
(II) (17) M O W  The World Was 
His July" (1966) Edmond O Brian. 
Mona Fieeman

MORNING

4:55
31 (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE

5:00
(7) O  MARCUS WELSY, M 0 

5:30
( D O  SUNRISE SEMESTER

5:55
(ID (17)  WORLD AT LARGE

6:00
(D  O  MIGHTY MOUSE / HECKLE 
6 JECKLE
1 7 ) 0  OR SNUGGLES 
(ID (17) ITS  YOUR BUSINESS

6:30
0 14 • 2-COUNTRY FISHING 
( D O  044AK PACK 
JQ R A 1 N B O W  PATCH 

(ID (T7| INFINITY FACTORY

7:00
0  (4) NEW ZOO REVUE
I D O  SPECIAL REPORT A recap
01 Ihe events surrounding the funer
al ol Egyptian President Anwsr 
Sadat, held earlier today in Cairo 
(7) O  ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI
MALS "The Goose"
(111 (35) JIM BARKER 
ID  (17) VEGETABLE SOUP

I D O
> t ) Q
i i . (3 j

7:30
O  14) THE FLINT STONES 
ID O P O P E Y E  
if i f f  OOLOtE GOLD 
(ID (17) ROMPER ROOM

8:00
KWICKY KOALA 
SUPER FUN HOUR 

J 5 )  PRAISE
0  (10) THE WOOOWRIOHrS 
SHOP Yog Need A Shavmg 
Norte1' Roy Underbill demontfrafes 
technique* of 19th-century wood-
crafting
C1X (17)  THE PARTRIOOE FAMILY

8:30
0 ( 4 1  SMURFS
ID 0 T R O U J U N S  
0  (TO ) THE OOOO NEIGHBORS 
(ID 117) MOVIE Semmole Upris
ing" (1966) George Montgomery. 
Karin Booth An Indian-ratted cav- 
alry otlicer is torn between two 
woitds when a battle breaks oet

8:00
(D  O  BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER
(7) O  FONZ / LA VERNE * SHIR
LEY
(11) (35) HERALD OF TRUTH 
0 110) FLORKM HOMEGROWN

8:30
0  (41KIO SUPER POWER HOUR 
ID) (35)  LIFE BEOM8 AT CAL-
vjunv
0  (10) THE WORLD OF COOK- 
BIG "Franca An Alpina Menu"

10.-00
(7) O  RICHIE RICH / BCOOSY 
OOO
0  (10)  MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 
PAINTING
(ID (17) MOVIE The Missiles Ol 
October" (1974) William Devane. 
Marlin Sheen Events withm Ihe 
Kennedy Administration during Ihe 
1962 Cuban Missile Crisis aia dep
icted

10:30
0 ( 4 )  SPACE STARS
1 J ) 0  LITTLE RASCALS 
<11! (35) SUPERMAN
0  (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
Vila and Norm Abram present a 
progress report on Ihe house (H|(J

11 :0 0
ID O B L A C K S TA R
1 7 1 0  LASSIE
(11! (35) WANTED: DEAD OR / 1 (VE 
0  (10) AMERICAN OOVLI.4. 
MCNT

11:30
_  O  14 SPtOER-MAN 
|| 'D O TA R ZA N /LO N ER A N O ER  

■ I  * 7 )0  THUNOARR 
L 1  (1® (35) M O W  The Trackers 

(C| (1957) Clayton Moore Jay 54- 
verheels The (one Ranger and 
Tonlo face a lynch mob 
0  (10)  AMERICAN GOVERN
MENT

AFTERNOON

12:00

» (41 DAFFY/ SPEEDY SHOW 
O  WEEKEND SPECIAL "The 

Ghost Ol Thomas Kemp*" The 
ghost ol a 17th-century sorcerer 

recruits a 12-year-oM to be tut 
apprentice (Part 21 (Rl

0  (10) THE GROWING YEARS

12:30
0 ' 4  AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
11 1 o  t o m  AND JERRY 
7 O  AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

0 ( 1 0 )  THE GROWING YEARS

12:58
0  - 4 1 BASEBALL It a fourth game 
in the National League playotls It 
necessary n will be letecasl begin
ning at t 00 ET pre-empting regu
larly scheduled programming

1:00
Q ( 4 |  WRESTLING
(D O  FAT ALBERT
111; (35) MOVIE Can Him Mr
Shatter" (C )( 1975) Stuart Whitman.
Pater Cushing A hired killer
becomes involved in a massive plot
to assassinate Ihe leader ot a small
East Alncan nation
0 ( 1 0 )  FAMILY PORTRAIT

1:30
( D 0  80UD O O IO
17) o  HOLLYWOOO ANO THE
STARS
0 ( 1 0 )  FAMILY PORTRAIT 
<TD (17) MOVIE Bandido (1956) 
Robert Mitchum, Uriula Thimss 
Gunrunner! fell I heir wares in M«ii* 
Co

2:00
f >  9 )  AUTO RACINO Mason- 
Orson 500"
1 71 O  WIDE WORLD OT SPORTS

The World Welterweight Cham
pionship bout between Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Thomas Hearns, 
which look place September 16, will 
tie letecasl, in addition, interviews 
with both lightert will be featured 
0  (10) LIVING ENVIRONMENT

2:30
<D Q  M O W  ' Battlestar Galacb- 
cs Mulder In Space" (C) |t979) 
Lome Greene. Richard Hatch LI 
Star buck it accused by Cyclont 
when tie escapes Irom prison 
0  (10) LIVING ENVIRONMENT

3:00
0 ( 4 )  EMERGENCY
(H M JS )M O W  High Hell" (0/W) 
(1966) John Derek. Elaine Stewart 
A mine owner spend* Ihe winter m 
the mountains holed up with hi* 
adulterous wit* and his psilner 
0 ( 1 0 )  PRESENTE

3'30
17) Q  NCAA FOOTBALL 
0  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 

Faaiursd "The Big Show" (1926). 
a tuna-liked western starring Gene 
Autry and Smiley Burnette, a car. 
loon, a Shirley Tempt* short, end 
Chapter 2 ol "The Phantom 
Empire (1936) starring Gan* Autry 
and Smiley Burnett* (R)
HD (17) M O W  "Man * Favorite 
Sport ' (1964) Rock Hudson. Paula 
Prentiss A writer is made to eat hi* 
wends when he proclaims himselt to 
be a firsthand aipart at fishing

4:00
0  (4 1 MOVIE "Th* Buccaneer" 
1C) (1966) Tut Brynner. ChaiMon 
Heston General Andrew Jackson 
employs Ihe aid ol th# famous 
pirat* Jean labile during Ihe War 
at 1612

4:30
I D  O  css  SPORTS SPECIAL

Gymnastic Championships ol the 
U S A  (Irom Lincoln. Nebr. and 
Bethlehem. Pa). 19S1 World Cup 
Sport Acrobatic Championships 
thorn Switzerland )

5:00
>11 (35) DANIEL BOONE 
0  110| SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY Bayern Munich vs Cosmos

EVENING

6:00
0 ( 4 ) ( D 0 N C W S
(11 (35) WONOCR WOMAN
0  (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT
ANO SMALL N
ill (1 7 )WRESTLING

8:30
0 ( 4 ) N S C N E W S  
iD O  CSS NEWS

7:00
0 141 IN SEARCH OF—
( D O N E E  HAW
i/J ©  LAWRENCE WELK

H () (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
0  (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

7:30
0  (4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING

Call Your Congressman. Rm 
McCoMom *

7:59
'Cl 111 11 BASEBALL If another g amp 
*n th# American League divisional 
playoffs is necessary, it will he tele
cast beginning at 8 00 ET. pr* 
empting regularly scheduled pro 
gramming

8:00
O  14 < BARBARA MANORELL ANO 
THE MANORELL SISTERS Guests
T G Sheppard. Paul Anka (R)
ID  O  WALT DISNEY Herbie
Rides Again" Herbie the Volks
wagen comes to the aid ot a widow 
whose old-fashioned firehouse ts 
threatened by plans to meet a 130 
storyoffice building (Part 2)
<D O  LOVE BOAT Julie s eccen 
tile show business aunt amt her 
Inend have eyes tor the same man

311 (35) QUNSMOKE 
0  (10) M O W  "Danger lights 
|B/W) (1930) Jean Arthur Robeil 
Armstrong A love triangle set 
against the backdrop ol the old rail
road yards
11 (17) NASHVILLE ALIVE Guest 
Brenda Lee

8:00
O  14) M O W
(D  O  MOVIE Return Ol The 
Rebels ' (Premiere) Barbara Eden 
Don Murray Twenty-liv* years alter 
they disbanded. Ihe graying and 
balding es-membets ot a motorcy
cle gang reassemble lo come lo the 
aid ol one ot their own 
HJ) (35) BIG VALLEY 
31(17)1) FOOTBALL SATURDAY

8:30
(7J O  FA N T AS Y ISLAND

Meptustophete* lues lo enslave 
Mr Roarke. two women in their 70s 
reltve their days a* Ziegletd girls 
and a salesman teams up with a 
bank robber CJ 
0 ( 1 0 )  VICTORY AT SEA

10:00
a I) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0  (10) NASHVILLE MUSC
31(17}  NEWS

10:30
3 1) (35) THE BAXTERS 
0  (10)  SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

Sagebrush"

11:00
O  (4) < 1 ) 0  (7J O  NEWS
til) (35) BENNY MILLJ  (351B
0  ( 10J THE GOODIES
31 (17) M O W  ’ The Good Die 
Young (1956) Rictiard Basehart 
Gloria Graham* Four men who 
have unsuccessfully attempted a 
London bank heist each desperate
ly plans their mdtvtdual escapes 
Irom tho law

11:30
O  GO SATURDAY NIGHT UVE 

Host George Kennedy Guest 
Mile* Davis 
ID Q S O U O G O L O
IB  18 M O W  "Solomon And 
Sheba (B/W) (1959) Tut Brynner 
Gina Lollobrigida Israelites revolt 
against Ihe romance ol the Queen 
ot Sheba and thaw King Solomon 
3|! (35) STREETS OF BAN FRAN
CISCO

12:30
ID  O  M O W  Playmates |C> 
119T2\ Alan Alda. Connie Stevens 
(l)j (35) THE KANE PAPERS

1:00
O  (4) DANCE FEVER 

1:05
OX (17) M O W  Tho Hoodkim 
Priest" <196t) Don Murray Cindi 
Wood

1:30
O  <41 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

1:45
( 7 ) 0  NEWS

2:00
O  (4) PORTRAIT OF A LEGEND

2:15
(7J O  M O W  Th* Real Glory 
<B/W| (1939) Gary Cooper. David

3:10
31 (17) M O W  Three Men On A 
Horse" ( 1936) Joan Blond ell Frank 
McHugh

4:25
(B O  M O W  "The Dark Corner 
(B/W| (1946) Luciae Baa. Mark sia-

st •
»
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MORNING

5:05
1J (17) RAT PATROL

5:35
I] (17) AGRICULTURE U S A.

6:00
i I o  th e  LAW a n d  y o u  
7 o  AGRICULTURE U S A.

6:05
IT 117) BETWEEN THE LINES

6:30
V O  SPECTRUM 
7 O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7:00
Q  l  OPPORTUNITY LINE
I O  ROBERT SCHULLER 

(7 0  PICTURE OF HEALTH
I I (35) CHANGED LIVES

7:05
1t(  17) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
B  141 MONTAGE THE BLACK 
PRESS
(D  o  DIRECTIONS Guest Turk
ish Minister ol Culture with Ihn II r. 
embassy Talal Hetman 
(U (35) EJ. DANIELS

7:35
12 (17)ITIS WRITTEN

8:00
0 ( 4 )  VOICE OF VICTORY 
V O  REX HUUBARO 
71 o  SHOW MY PEOPLE 
11! (35) JONNY QUEST 

0 110) SESAME STREET (R) g
8:05

112 (17) THREE 8TOOGE8 ANO 
FRIENDS

8'30
0  141 SUNOAY MASS
IV  O  DAY Of DISCOVERY
1 7) Q  ORAL ROBERTS
11 (35) JOSIE ANO THE PUSSY
CATS

0:00
S  *  J-J.'S CLUBHOUSE 
(SI a  SUNOAY MORNING 

Guests pholo|ournAlitl Susan 
M pi talar coach Eddy Robtnaon 
liom Of ambling SI ala University 
17) Q  KIOS ARE PEOPLE TOO 

Guatla Jerulee Hairiton, hockey 
player Wayne Oreliky. laachef ol 
lha yea, Jay Somme,, I baa,a Ward
01 lha Ha,lam Dance Theate,
1)1) (35) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER
0  (10) WORLD OF THE SEA

0:05
Q2) (17) LOST IN SPACE

0:15
O  Cl) REAL ESTATE ACTON LINE

0:30
C l  (|) MOVIE "The Indian fight- 
e," (C| <19331 Kirk Douglas Elaa 
Madmen. An A,my tcoul guides a 
wagon tram through Sioua country 
01) 1351 THE JETSONS
0  110) AMERICA TO THE MOON

10:00
( 7) Q  KIOSWORLO 
III, (35) MOVIE Abboll And Cos
tello Go To Man * (B/W| <1953) 
Man Blanchard, Horace McMahon 
The duo accidentally launch Ihem- 
talvat into space 
0 (  10) COSMOS

10:05
02 (17) HAZEL

10:30
1 3) O  BLACK AWARENESS 
( 7 ) 0  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35
12 (17) MOVIE The Bridges At 
Toko-Hi (1954) William Holden. 
Graca Kelly The personal lives ol 
men who struggle lo survive in I he 
dangerous balilelierdt ol the Kore
an War are at tortuous at the war 
it sell

11:00
0  (41 FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS
)  Q  THIRTY MINUTES

03 (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 
Featured * Parlor. Bedroom And

Bath ' 11(11) starring Busier Koa- 
Ion and Chartolta Greenwood, a 
Belly Hoop cartoon, a Rudy Valine 
short, and Chaplet 3 ol The Phan
tom fmfnta" I IMS) slatting Gene 
Autry and Smtkey Bur net la (H)

11:30
1 V O  FACE THE NATION 
( 7 ) 0  DON JONAS
01 (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY

12:00
0 ' 4  BOBBY BOWDEN 
T O  JOHN MCKAY 
7 0  ISSUES AND ANSWERS 

111 (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY
Musk Bov (Part 1|

12:30
0 ' 4  N FL’BI
' i  I O  NFL TODAY
17,1 O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL SI

Weekly highlighlt ol key NCAA 
contests *ve presented 
lit: (35) LAUREL AND HARDY 

Musk Boa (Part ?| 
fD (10) BEN WATTEN8ERG AT 
LARGE "Rivers Of Plenty" Ben 
Wallenberg takes a look at Irmghl 
transportation on U S inland waler- 
ways Irom a tiarge low on Ihe Mis-
KISSippi Rl'VOf

1:00
0  141 NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage ol Bullalo Bills al New 
York Jets, Houston Oilers al New 
England Patriots, Pittsburgh 
SterHers al Cincinnati Bengals
(V  O  NFL F OOT BALL  

Washington Redskins a I Miami 
Dolphins
1710 PRO AND CON
(111 (35) MOVIE "Prince Valiant"
(C) ( 1934) James Mason Janet
iwqfi The Viking era brings two
rivals into direct contact
fD (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW (R)

1:05
i!2 (17) MOVIE * MoumtKwt"
(1958) Cary Gram, Sophia lo m i A 
wealthy young woman lakes a fob 
as a family mat’d bringing the wid
ower and his children closer togeth
er

1:30
1 n o  WRE8TUWQ
ffi (10) WALL STREET WEEK

'George Lindsay* Opinion" 
Guest Gecwqw L ind&ay technical 
analyst, Ernst A Co (ft)

2:00
(?) O  MOVIE Sirocco (U/W)
11951) Humphrey Bogart, Marta
Toren A soldier‘a love tor a superi
or i  wife proves to be hr* down tail 
CD ( 10) MOVIE Oklahoma* (C|
(1955) Gordon Macftae. Shirley 
Jones A Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein musical A young cowboy and 
N t get feature they are m love at a 
dance

3:00
01) (35) MOVIE My Sli loves
(C| (1963) Debbie Reynolds. Cktt 
Robertson A Broadway actress ts 
adopted by su abandoned children 
she finds living on her properly in 
Ihe country

3 "35
(121 (17)  MOVIE " The 5 000 Fin
gers Ot Or T "  11943) Peter Imd 
Hayes. Hans Conterd Based on a 
story by Dr Seuss A young boy 
dreams ol hrs prana teacher and the 
scorn* ol ebddren who must perpe
tually practK# on a giant piano

3:50
O '  *) BASEBALL If a fifth game in
ihe National league playoffs is nec
essary, d will be lelecasl beginning 
at 4 00 ET. pre-empting regularly 
scheduled programming

4:00
0  (4) MOVIE In Ihra Our tile 
IH'W) |I94?| Belt# Dana. George 
Bren! A cruet and selfish woman 
successfully destroys her sisters 
marriage and then sets out lo 
repeal Ihe same when tier sister 
becomes engaged again 
5 0  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bay 

Buccaneers al Oakland Raiders 
CD O  MOVIE "The Harder They 
Fall" (B/W) (1946) Humphrey 
Bogart. Rod Steiger Against his 
betlm judgement, an unemployed 
reporter promoles a Inert syndicate 
light

4:30
a ) (10)  FLORIDA REPORT

Water Supply In The State"

5:00
III: (35) OANIEL BOONE 
CD (10) FIRING LINE Where Do 
We Go On ImnugralionT" Guesl 
Attorney General William French 
Smrlh

5:35
02 (17)  WRESTLING 

EVENING

6:00
IW Q U 0M W B

(11 (35) W0N0ER WOMAN
fD ( 10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL
PAINTING

6:30
©  ‘ 4l NSC NEWS 
7 > O  ABC NEWS

CD (10) FLORIDA HOMEGROWN
‘ Balcony Gardening"

6*35
ill (17) NICE PEOPLE

7:00
O  14 THE FLJNTSTONES (red 
mistakenly believes he has only 34 
hours lo live [ J 
D O W  MINUTES 
i? O  ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 

Wounds From Within ' Marshall 
Frady probes the social and psy
chological strains that are spurring 
a rise in attacks on racial and relig
ious minorities in the U S 
(ID (35) THE HAROY B0Y8 / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
ID  (10) SOUNDSTAQE Lacy J 
0.liton With Con Nunley * (R)tJ

7:05
1)2 (17) MOVIE " The Reluctant 
Astronaut (1967)

7:30
O  14 1 HERE'S BOOMER Boomer 
trades places with a nth woman s 
pooch (J

6:00
O  CHIPS Ponch learns that 
tosic wastes are betnq illegally 
dumped on a site near a Hollywood 
movie set
15) O  ARCHIE BUNKERS PLACE

Archie challenges Ihe system 
when Mrs Canby is Cheated by a 
garment operation 
(?) O  NFL FOOTBALL Los Ange- 
tes Rams al OaHas Cowboys t J 
ill (35) W.V. GRANT 
QD (10) NOVA Cosmic Fire"

8:30
( D O  ONE DAY AT A TIME WhOa
awaiting Ann t delayed flight, Bar
bara, Schneider and Ales find 
romance at the airport 

. (11) (35) JERRY FALWELL
0:00

O  (4) MOVIE Nashville Grab 
(Premiere) Jeff Conaway. Cristina 
Raines A country singer perform
ing in a women's prison is kid
napped by a pair ol female convicts 
attempting to break out IJ 
IS) O  ALICE A towel boy with Ihe 
Russian Ballet decides lo detect 
and hides In Mel s storeroom 
CD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"A Town Ilk# Alice"
41 -

0:05
01(17) ATLANTIC CITY ALIVE

0:30
( ) )  O  THE JEFFERSONS George 
thinks a hot ok man described m a 
newspaper story may h* Uhjim s 
lathar
I1T (35) JIMMY SWAGGART

10:00
111 O  TRAPPER JOHN, M.0.

Norse Ripples' )ob is thrown into 
laopardy when har alcoholic 
brother re-enters her tile 
fD ( 10) THE FALL ANO RISE OF 
REGINALD PERRIN

10:05
(12(171 NEWS

10:30
(11:135) J1MBAKKER
fD (10) THE GOOD NEIGHBORS

11:00
O l 4 ) ( } l O l | : O N E W S  
0  (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS

11:05
lit (171 CARIBBEAN NIGHTS

11:30
O  4, ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK
141 O  SATURDAY NIOHT 
17 a  LOUIS RUKEYSER'S BUSI
NESS JOURNAL
III) (35) irS  YOUR BUSINESS

11:35
(12 ( IT )  OPEN UP

12:00
( 710  CIRCLE OF STARS

12:30
O  (4) MOVIE Thai Way With 
Women ' |B/W| (19471 Dane Clark 
Marlha Vickers
(SJ O  MOVIF The Great Ameri
can Beauty Contesl (C| (1973)
Fhaanor Parker, Boh Cummings

12:35
(12 (17) MOVIE ' Deset I Sends 
(1944) Ralph Meeker. Maria Eng 
ksh

1:00
U J -  O  MOVE Pete Kelly a 
Blues (C| 11944| Jack Webb. Janet

Frtdsy, Oct. U, 1V I—S

REBELS

RETURN

Christopher Connelly, Robert Mandan, Don 
Murray, Michael Haseleon and Jam ie Karr 
(left to right) portray (he aging mem hern of a 
long-disbanded motorcycle gang who reunite 
for one final stab at glory, in "Return of the 
R ebels .*’ The new motion p lctu re-fo r- 
television will be broadcast Saturday on CBS,

Daytime Schedule
MORNING

5:00
(71 O  MARCUS WELBY. MO 
(TUE-FRI)
(12 (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 
(MON)

5:10
02(17) RAT PATROL (THU)

5:30
( 3 / 0  SUNRISE SEMESTER

5:35
(12 (17) WORLO AT LARGE (WED. 
FRI)

5:40
02(17) WORLO AT LARGE (THU) 

5:50
02(17) WORLD AT LAM E (TUE) 

6:00
O  (41 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(MON)8(41 MARTY ROBBINS (TUE)

(41 POP1 GOES THE COUNTRY

SH 41 BACKSTAOE AT THE 
GRAND OLE OPRY (THU)
0 141 PORTER WAGONER (FRI)
(3 > O  THE LAW ANO YOU <MON| 
13)11 SPECTRUM (TUE)

BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 
THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 
HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 
SUNRISE

12 117) MY THREE SONS REL AND HARDY (TIME APPROXI
9:00 MATE) (TUE)

O  ' 41 HOUR MAGAZINE 2:45
i 3 i fS  DONAHUE III (35) YESTEROAV'8 NEWS
1 71 o  MOVIE REELS (TIME APPROXIMATE)
11 (35JQOMER PYLE (MON. THU. FRI|
0 ( 1 0 )  SESAME STREET Q 3:00

HI (17)MOVIE
9:30

111 (35) ANOY GRIFFITH 
10:00

O  <41 TIC TAC DOUGH 
13 > O  WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 
.11 (35) I LOVE LUCY 
0  |10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING

10:30
141 BLOCK BU8TERS

•3 : 0  ALICE(H)
.11 (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
0 ( 1 0 )  ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

35) JIM BARKER 
17) CABLE NETWORK NEWS

6:30a 14) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
13 l<S BEWITCHED

6:45
0 ( 1 0 )  A M WEATHER 

7:00
Q >4 TODAY 
‘ 3 0  WAKE UP
7 I a  GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

il I 135) TOM ANO JERRY 
0 1 1 0 )  VILLA ALEGRE (R)

7:05
(12 117) FUNTIME 

7:30
(3, O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
II 135) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
©  (10) SESAME STREET g

8:00
1) I, [35) CASPER

8:05
02 ( 17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

6 3 0
(11(35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0  ( 10) MISTER ROOER8 (R)

8:35

11:00
O  ' 41 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
13 O  THE PRICE IS RKJHT 
7 ] O  LOVE BOAT (R)
II (35) BUD BREWER 

0  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
a RAMMING

'  11:05
>12 (17) MOVIE

11:30
0  4 PASSWORD PLUS
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEW8

AFTERNOON
12:00o 4 CARO SHARKS 

3 0  7 O N E W S  
It (35) RHOOA

12:30o 4 NEWS
> 3 1 O  th e  YOUNa ANO THE 
RESTLESS 
7 Q  RYAN'S HOPE 
11 |35)MAUOE

1:00
O  41 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
7 O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
II (35) MOVIE

1:05
H2 (17) MOVIE

1:30
13 i O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
0  41 ANOTHER WORLD 
( f l O O N E U F E  TO LIVE

2:30
11J O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(1 Ij 735) DO IT YOURSELF / LAU-

O ’ 41 TEXAS 
1310  QUIDINO LIGHT
I 71 o GENERAL HOSPITAL
HU (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENDS
0  (10) FROM JUMPSTREET (R) 
Q(MON>
0  110) I AM. I CAN. I WILL (TUE) 
0  (10) PEOPLE OF THE FIRST 
LIGHT <R) (WED)
0  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(THU)
0  (10) OUE PASA7 (FRI)

3:05
(12 (17) FUNTIME 

3:30
III (35) SCOOSY DOO 
0 ( 1 0 )  ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3:35
I I  (17) THE FLINT8TONE8

4:00
a  ’4 1 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
1 3 > O  RICHARD SIMMONS
I 7 I Q  MERV GRIFFIN
II (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 

0 ( 1 0 )  SESAME STREET Q
4:05

12 (17) THE MU74STERS 
4:30

i 3' O  HAPPY DAY8 AGAIN (MON. 
WED-FRI)
3 a th e  BODY HUMAN THE 

FACTS FOR BOY8 (TUE)
II (35) TOM ANO JERRY

4:35
1 2 (1 7 ) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

5:00
0  '4: GILLIGANB ISLAND
1 3 O  HOGAN’S HEROES |MON. 
WED-FRI)
31 O  THE BODY HUMAN 

BECOMING A MAN (TUE)
11 (35) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 

0  j 10) MISTER ROGER8(R)
6:05

12 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH
6:30

O  '4 LA VERNE A SHIRLEY t  
COMPANY
I)  g U ’ A’ I ’ H 
1710  NEWS 
0  (10) POSTSCIPOSTSCRIPTS

5:35
12 (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
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Mike Farrell Narrates 
CBS' 'Becoming A  M an'

MONDAY October 19

When Mike Farrell was a 
high school student he 
delivered groceries to the 
kitchens of Hollywood's 
how business celebrities. It 

was during the 1950s; crew 
cuts were growing into 
'•greasy D.A.'s," cars were 
getting bigger instead of 
smaller and teen-agers were 
beginning to “rock around 
the clock."

It was years before he was
to become an actor. But he 
was on the way to becoming 
m man.

Now he's talking to other 
hlgh-school boys who are on 
tlie verge of becoming men 
in a new inform ational 
special for young viewers, 
"T he Body Human: 
Becoming a Man," to be 
broadcast Tuesday on CBS.

Farrell la the father of a 
son, alm ost 11, and a 
daughter, 8. The low-keyed 
ex-Marine who stars as B.J. 
llunnicutt on "M-A-S-H," 
was asked to enter Into the

MIKE FARRELL
everyday world of lft-and 17- 
year-od boys in Sarasota for 
the special.

In the new half-hour 
program , which will be 
immediately preceded that 
day by a rebroadcast of "The 
Body Human: The Facta for 
Boys" with Ken Howard, 
Farrell acta as Informal host 
and participant. He Joins in

BUDGET
OPTICAL

IINOLB VISION 
INCLUDES FRAME 

■'••Ml* ■ Tint* Additional

• Glasses Duplicated •
• Your Doitoi s Prescription filled • 

• Free Adjustments ana Repairs •

SANFORD
2344 FRENCH AVE.

(ACROSS FR O M  SAM BO'S)

Men. Thru Fri. 
f s.m .-sp.m .

323-8080
Saturday 

Sa.m.-l p.m.

athletic activities with two 
boys, Chris Smith (17) and 
Edwin W atts (18), and 
discusses with them  (he 
physical and em otional 
maturing process, including 
se x u a l re sp o n s ib ili ty , 
choices and consequences.

"We talk of values, belief, 
self-respect, guilt, peer 
pressure; how they deal with 
ethics, morals and Intellect 
colliding with physical 
feelings," said Farrell. " I t’s 
all very spontaneous and 
unscripted. These kids know 
how to communicate, which 
Is very im portant

"You've got to let people 
know what your fears are 
and where you're coming 
from and establish a form of 
communicating, and, from 
what I can see, these kkls are 
able to talk to their p a r tita  
as well as to their peers.

"1 really believe that a  lot 
of the problems young people 
face today, including drugs 
and alcoholism , can be 
traced to lack of self-esteem 
that la often the result of a 
feeling that they are not 
co n s id e re d  Im p o rta n t 
enough to be listened to by 
their parents. They’ve got to 
be able to talk things out.

"I'm  not posing as an 
e x p e rt,"  F a rre ll hastily  
added. But he said he has put 
these belief! into practice 
with his own children.

He realizes, of course, that 
being a good parent and 
com m unicating well with 
children as young as his are 
is easier than with older 
children. But he believes 
that the relationship must be 
established early and then

Right now Protestant Catholic 
and Jewish relief and 

development agencies arc 
working together to give new 

life to a hungry world 
Please help them

PLEASE GIVE.
Interfaith Hunger Appeal 

R O  Box 1000. FDR Station 
New VbrttMY. 10150

A nAkcuraciGt Inerted) ILavn HR 
M n ln l i l v W H n i iR jG w il  3 .1

EVENINO

6:00
0 C 4 K i>  0 ( 7 : 0  NEWS 
111] (35) SANFORD AND SON 
(D110) OCEANUS

6:05
( IK  17) AHOY QRIFFTTH

6*30
O H I N B C n e w s
H l O C U N E W S  
(7) O  ABC NEWS

() (35) CANTER COUNTRY
3)<(10) OCEANIA

6:35
dll (17) (SOWER PYLE

7:00
0C4)THEMUPPETS 
<J) IB PM. MAGAZINE A woman
who WR1 potwowd by 12 ditlarent 
personalities. trawl lo T upper - 
■am I  International Headquarter* 
tn Kissimmee. Florida lo participate 
■n their 30th birthday celebration. 
Chet Tell preparea atutled pepper a. 
Vicki Lansky has under-a doaar 
diet rlams
17) O  JOKER'S WILD 
0 il (35| THE JEFFERSONS 
S I (10) MACNEIL / LEHAER 
REPORT

7:05
HD (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRWNOS

7:30
B 14) EMTERTARMIENT TONIGHT 
I  O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 

( D O  FAMILY FEUO
(11)13511
0  1 TO) DICK CAVETT Guest Sis
sy Spaces

7:35
11(17)  SANFORO ANO SON 

6:00
0  (71 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
FRAM E The Ingalls' newly adopt
ed ton decide* lo run away tram 
home tj
(il O  PRIVATE BENJAMIN Judy 
play* psychologist whan a IsMow 
private chokes up in a shooting 
competition

TUESDAY

CD O  THAT'S INCREDIBLE
Featured a mid-an rescue a lua 

retardant, a couple that was hand
ed a million dollars 
.1 TJ (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
0  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

' la  Clemenj* Di Tito” Amatican 
singers Carol Nebiell. Catherine 
Mallilano and Tatiana Troyanos 
and Swiia tenor Eric Tappy are tea- 
luied in a production ol this opera 
composed by Moisrt in 17S1. the 
year ol his dealh

8:05
(ID ( 17) SNOOPY'S MUSICAL ON
ICE Snoopy's lantasies on tern from 
'Fiddler On The Bool ' lo a canine 
’ Rocky” are I raced with special 
gueil alar Peggy Fleming

6'3o
CD O  THE TWO OF US Nan 
orders Brentwood lo dog.ait tor 
Cubby's pooch

8:00
0  ( I )  MOVE Mots American 
Gradin ' (1979) Ron Howard. Paul 
le  Mai Alter their high achool 
graduation, a group ol young Cali
fornian* follow divergent paths 
toward adulthood
1 J) O  VALLEY OF THE DOLLS 
1941 Cal henna Hick*. Lisa Hart
man and Varonica Hamel alar in an 
updatad version ol Jacqueline 
Susann t novel about three young 
women struggling to make it m Hol
lywood (Pari 1)
ID  O  NFL FOOTBALL Chicago
Heart at Detroit Lion* CJ
(ID (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES

8:05
HD (17) A CHILD IS A DELICATE 
THING

10:00
a t (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

<!1’(17)
10:05

B
10:30

( I t  (351 LOVE, AMEMCAN STYLE 
0  (10) HUNOERTWASSE R'S 
RAMY DAY The colorful world end 
work of Auitnen pamlar-prmtmakar

Fnedansrarch Hundartwaaser are 
etplored

11:00 
O d K D O N E W S  
(11) (35) BENNY HILL 
f f l(IO ) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
U K  17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
O  (71 THE BEST Of'CARSON  

(11Q  M*A*8*H
111) (35) STREETS OF BAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
(l* (17) MOVIE Savage Wilder- 
neta " (1955) Victor Mature. Ouy 
Madison

11:45
( D O  NEWS

12:00
(J ) O  QUINCY The kla ol a Latin 
American diplomat Is threatened by 
an assassin

12:15
CD O  ABC NEWS MGHTUNE

12:30
0  d )  TOMORROW Guest singer 
Bitty Squier; Lt Gen Andrew 
O Domett

12:45
CD O  M O W  Caged ' (B/W) 
(1950) Eleanor Paiker. Agnes 
Moo* ahead

1:10
( 1 ) 0  HARRY O Harry lues to pre
vent the murder ol a retired admi
ral’s wile |R)

1:35
01* (17) M O W  "High Fkghl" 
(1954) Ray Mrlland. Anthony New- 
ley .

2:30
(D Q N E W B

3.-00
CD O  M O W  Green Grass Ot 
Wyoming” (C| (19*8) Peggy Cum
mins. Charles Coburn

3:20
I S  (17) M O W  "Ride Lonesome” 
11939) Randolph Scolt, Karen 
Steele

as ( i7i
4:50

October 20 c d o n e w b

6:00
•8(7) 0 ) 0  OIL 
on (35 SANFORO ANO BON 
0  ( 10) UNDERSTAN D IN G
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:05
OK (17)  ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
0 ( 4 )  NBC NEWS 
1110  CS8 NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  ABC NEWS
(I) (35) CARTER COUNTRY
0  ( 1 0 )  UNDERSTANDING
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:35
ai (17) o o m e r p v l e  

7:00
0 ( 4 1  THE MOPPETS
(J )  Q P . M  MAGAZINE One ol the
world a most sought alter makeup 
ertists. Met Urookt lour* San Fran- 
ctaco. Linda Hama too** al Alas
ka a incredible glacier a. Chet Tell 
makes a period pie ciusl 
( 71 Q  JOKER'S WILD 
til (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL / LEHREfl 
REPORT

7:05
d i (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

7:30
0 14 1 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
l l ' Q  YOU ASKED FOR IT 

1 10  FAMILY FEUO 
II (351 BARNEY MILLER 

0 ( 1 0 )  DICK CAVETT Guest Sid
ney l umel

7:35
i l l  (171 SANFORO ANO SON

6:00
O  d l  M O W  The Day The 
Women Got Even' |I9S0| Baibara 
Rhoades Georgia Fngef Four sub
urban housewives attempt la 
e ■ pose an unscrupulous lalenl 
agent (R)
t*> O  VALLEY OF THE DOLLS
1941 Catherine Hicks. Lise Heil
man and Vniuntcd Hamel star m an 
updated version ol Jacqueline

Susann a novel about three young 
woman struggling to make H m Hol
lywood (Part 21
(2) O  BASEBALL Live coverage 
ol game one ol I ha World Sarlas 
Irom I ha oly ot the American 
League champion 
Ot) (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
0  (10) COSMOS Heaven And
He*” Dr Cart Sagan shows how 
Earth and other planets In I he solar 
system have suffered from comet 
bombardment and enemmet the 
evidence a* such impacts on thaw 
surfaces (R)tJ

8.-06
( I I  I 17) M O W  The Proud And 
the Prolane' (1956) William Hol
den. Deborah Karr Problems arise 
when a young widow faMs m love 
with a Mai me

8:00
(I I) (35)  THE ROCKFORO FILES 
0 ( 1 0 )  ODYSSEY The Kirghu Ot 
Afghanistan The Soviet takeover 
ol Afghanistan hat lorced Ihe Kir
ghu people lo abandon I hair moun
tain plateau homeland and nomadic 
way ol kte forever i j

10:00
0  (4) REVENGE OF THE OREY 
GANG Five senior cilliens use (hen 
unique abilities lo bust a dognap-
ping nng
111 (35)1) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS
®  {10) THE DUCHESS O f DUKE 
STREET "Your Counify Need* 
You" A Belgian war refugee Louisa
employs turns oul lo have a number 
of surprising talents, Charlie 
announces that he has cm hi led
(Parl6MR»rj

10:15
(11 (17) NEWS

10:30
111) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

11:00 
O  ‘.41 l.l i O  NEWS
(TTj C3r -------------

11:30
O  CD THE BEST OF CARSON

■ Guest* Tony Bennett. Arlene 
Golonka. Bartine 2 an* (R)
Cl) O  M*A*S*H
an (35) b t r e t t s  o f  s a n  f r a n - 
CIBCO

11:35
( t l  (17) M O W  ” Tha Coman- 
chero* " 119411 John Wayne. Stuerl 
Whitman

11:45
(D O  ABC n e w s  m o n t u n e  

12:00
Cl) Q  ALICE Akc* trie* lo eiplaln 
the I acts ol kla to her aon Tommy 
IR)

12:15
CD O  FANTASY ISLAND A young 
woman seat chet lor Ihe per tec I 
man. and a manna biologist it 
templed by Ihe love ot a mermaid
<R|

12:30
0  C4> TOMORROW Ouests Zev
Butman and Nail Bogart, producers
01 the Broadway musical "The 
First", Mrs Rachel Robinson

12:35
Cl) O  MCCLOUD McCloud goes 
undercover lo in till rale a loan ahaik 
operation (R|

1:25
CD O  M O W  So Tint la Love 
(C) <1953) Kathryn Grayson. Merv 
Guffm

1:45
(11) (17) M O W  Home Before 
D#rti" (1958) Simmons, Rhon
da Fleming

3:10
CD O  NEWS

3:40
( 7 ) 0  M O W  "The River s Edge 
1C) (1957) Ray MiHand. Anthony 
Quinn ,

4:35
H I (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE

11 (351 
0 110)

BENNY HILL

11:05
(IK  17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

11:16

- F L O R I D A -

ARRIVE AIM
g tu a H B g  t m t  m

f  *
•N
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WEDNESDAY October 21 It) (35) BENNY HILL 
fD (10) POSTSCRIPTS

EVENING

6:00
O K S ) O  CD O  NEWS 
(35) SANFORO ANO SON 

10) i r a  EVERY BOOT 3 BUSI-

6:05
92 117) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
B 9 )M K N E W 8  
( } )  O  CSS NEWS 
(D O  ABC NEWS 
(IB (35) CASTER COUNTRY 
CD 110) ITS  EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

6:35
92 (17) OOMEH RYLE 

7:00
B  (T) THE MUPPETB 
ID  B  P-M. MAGAZINE A N »  
York talent tgtocy lo> child actor* 
and modal*, floating m an isolation 
Ian* lo ralai. Maria Shrivor *ma 
whara the atari gal thair custom- 
Had busas, Dr Marina Oramcti on

Bmtimidatad by big worda 
I JOKER'S WILD 
5) THE JEFFER80H3 
ffi (10) MACNEJL / LEHRER 

REPORT
7.-05

92 (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO

7:30
B (Z> ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
(1) O  YOU ASKED FOR fT 
( D O  FAMILYFEUO
01) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) DICK CAVETT Guaat 
Jacquekna Bisaat

7:35
OS (17) SANFORD ANO SON 

6.-00
B  GD REAL PEOPLE Faaturad a
mysterious California mountain, 
grada school kids with thair own TV 
naws: a Sl-yaar-old radio talk show 
hoslaas
(1) o  MR. MERLIN Zac lakes 
soma magic dust to a party honor- 

a beautiful modal 
O  BASEBALL Uva coverage5?

THURSDAY

n m

EVENING 

6:00
, _ ) 0 ( D 0 n ew s  
35) BANFORO ANO SON 

B  (10) EARTH, SEA ANO SKY

6:05
92) (17) ANDY GRIFFITH 

6:30
B C T  NSC NEWS 
3 1 Q  CSS NEWS 

( 7 ) 0  ABC NEWS 
(I D (35) CARTER COUNTRY 
ffi (10) EARTH, SEA ANO BKY

6:35
92>(17)OOMER PYLE 

7:00
0 ( 1 )  THE MUPPETB
(11 B  P M. MAGAZINE A look at
the 22-itory Crystal Calhadral. a
grandmother who la a champion
powerboat racer. Dr Wasco on
using laser! to remove birthmarks.
Susan Wssserslem on running your
own ftaa market booth
( D O  JOKER'S WILD
(1)! (361 THE JEFFERSONS
B  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER
REPORT

7:05
92) (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRMNOS

7:30
) ENTERTAINMENT TONIOHT 
I YOU ASKED FOR rT 
I FAMILY FEUD 

35) BARNEY MILLER 
110) DICK CAVETT Guest IJm 

director Akira Kurosawa

7:35
92 (17) SANFORD ANO SON

I B
B  (3) BOB HOPS Bob Hop* ta 
fomed by M ow stars at the dedica
tion ceremony ot the Gerald R Ford 
muaeum In Grand Rapids. Michi-

ertma
CD O  M OW  ANO MINOV The 
newlyweds whir through space m 
an egg to Ork lor their honeymoon 
9 D (35) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
CD (10) APPOWITMENT WITH 
DESTINY "They've Killed Presidenl 
Lincoln’' The events which occurred 
prior to the assassination and the 
aft arm am are chronicled

8:05
92 (17) MOVIE "W<* Penny ’ 
< I960) Charlton Motion Joan Hack* 
»tt A cowboy tr#*i to ttay out ot 
trouble whtki ioffw tronl tort woman 
Inot to build a‘new Ma

6:30
(J )  O  BE8T O f THE WEST Sam
intiltralm an outlaw h»d#out to try 
to prove Parker Tillman Innocent of 
cattle rutlkng charges (Part 2)

0:00
{%) O  MOVIE “A Man Called 
Morse (C) (1070) Richard Harris. 
Judith Anderson An English aristo
crat captured by the Stoui Indians 
endures pain and humiliation 
before becoming leader of the tribe 
(D  O  BOSOM BUOOtCS Henry 
recalls the time he hurt the feelings 
of a girl classmate when he and 
tome friends plan a high school 
reunion
fl 1/(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
f f i (  10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Ebert end Gene Siskel host an 
inlormativ* look at what’s new at

SP-. MAGNUM. P.t Magnum 
attempts to solve a 35-year-oM

8:30
( 7 ) Q T A X I q
ffi 110) ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS

10:00
B  (D  CANDID CAMERA SPECIAL 

Valeri* Harper. Loot Anderson and 
Wit Chamberlain jowl Allen Funl lor 
this contemporary version ot the 
leievtsion series (R|
( Z ) B S 0 / S 0
(LE (3 5 )B i

11:05

ot gam* two ot the World Series 
Irom the city ot the American 
League champion 
0 1) (35) CHARLIE'S ANOELS 
ffi (10) THE HUNTER ANO THE 
HUNTED Jos* Ferrer narrates a 
report on the continuing worldwide 
search for Nazi war criminals, 
among those interviewed are Nail 
hunter Simon Wiesenlhal and for* 
mer SS officers Walter Rautf and 
Klaus Barbie

8:05
91 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

8:30
(1) O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI The 
staff is approached lo orgenii* a 
union when the station's ratings 
soar

8:35
92 117) NBA PRE-SEASON BAS
KETBALL Atlanta Hawks vs Kan
sas City Kings

9:00
O  ( i )  MOVIE "Friendships. 
Social* And lies (1979) Tina 
Louis*. Paula Pienliss Sit women 
become murder suspect* when a 
baby's skeleton is lound In the 
sorority house they lived in 70 years 
eailiar (R)
($) B  COUNTRY GALAXY OF 
STARS Mel T1H1* and hr* special 
guest Sylvia trace the development 
ot country music since 1965 In a 
recollection ot some ol the stellar 
performances during the course ol 
IS years ot the Music City New* 
Country Awards program*
9 fl (3 5) THE ROCKFORO FILES 
S  (10) WORLD SPECIAL "Food 
Aid What s In It For The U S ?" The 
U S pokey ol sending lood abroad 
and the charges that such aid is 
sometimes detrimental ara investi
gated

10:00
3D (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
ffi (10) RIGHT TO LOAF 

10:30
9D (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

11:00 
B G T H D D  NEWS

October 22

92(17)  NEWS
11:15

Q ) O  NEWS
11:30

B  S )  THE BEST OF CARSON 
Guests Pal Boon*. Georg* Carlin. 

Brenda Bocuec (R)
( D Q U ' A ' i ' H
91) (35) SSTREETS OF BAN FRAN
CISCO

H:45
CD O  ABC NEWS NK3HTUNE 

12:00
(1) O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI

Arthur Carlson comes up with a 
Thanksgiving Day promotional 
stunt Involving a helicopter and live 
turkey* |R(

12.-05
92 ( 17) MOVIE Bombers B-S2 '
(1957) Ksrt Malden. Natalie Wood

12:15
(2) Q  LOVE BOAT A man tails lor 
three women, a married couple lind 
they have changed alter a separa
tion and two con men stage a pho
ny accident with intent to sue (R)

12:30
a  Gn TOMORROW Queue 
Tanya tucker. Rs> Reed, television 
critic Marvin Kitman. filmmaker 
Robert Altman

12:35
(1) O  MOVIE Blue Sunshine 
(1979) Zalman King, Deborah 
Winters

1:25
(7) o  MOVIE "Too Much. Too 
Soon" (B/W) (1959) Dorothy 
Malone. Errol Flynn

2:16
92(17)MOVIE Not As A Strang-
etr‘ (1955) Robe*I Mitcbum, Frink 
S<n«lra

3:30
( 7 ) 0  NEWS

4:00
(7) O  MOVIE "Com* Out. Come 
Out. Wherever You Are ’ (C)(t974) 
Lynda Day George Peter Jeffrey

10:15
92( 17) NEWS

10:30
9 1) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
B  (10) UP POMPEII

11:00
n t f )  ( 1 ) 0  CD Q N fW S

(35-----------------
ffil

11:05
92 (17| ALL IN THE FAMILY 

11:30
O  I )  THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guest* Crystal Gayle. Joa 
Namath. Johnny Yune. Tad Norvo 
Ross Tompkins (R) 
O l O M ' A ' I 'H  
( 7 ) 0  ABC NEWS NIGHT LINE 
90 (35) STREETS Of SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
92 (17) MOVIE the Third Day
(1965) George Peppard. Eluabeth 
Ashley

12:00
(J )  O  OUINCY Quincy lind* dia
monds hidden inside a dead body 
and goes lo Las Vaga* to track 
dawn the tone*
(7) O  VEGAS

12:30
B  (Cl TOMORROW Guests lot- 
met Iranian President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr, Omai Shanl Xavtera 
Hollander, (ournaksl Pierre SeliJ- 
ger

1:10
(1) B  THE SAINT Simon Hie* lo 
determine it a women is a crook or 
an intelligence agent a* she claims 
C7J O  MOVIE Berserk " (C)
(1966) Joan Crawford Ty Hardin

2:05
92 (17) MOVIE -The Last Sun- 
sat" (1961) Rock Hudson. Kwk 
Douglas

2:50
( 7 ) 0  NEWS

3:20
CD B  M O W  "The Night They 
Raided Minsky'*" (C| (1969) Jason 
Robard*. Brill Ekland

91) (351 BENNY HILL 
) (10)  POSTSCRIPTS

Joplin
Album
Released

By CINDY ADAMS
NEW YORK -  CBS Just 

unleashed an album  of 
previously unrelessed Jsn ii 
Joplin recordings... Reggie 
Jackson says, for "Save the 
C h ild re n "  c a m p a ig n : 
"Baseball players’ problems 
are strictly minor league 
compared to those millions 
of kids who wake up every 
day to hunger or disease."

Susan Sarandcn is starring 
with Gena Rowlands, John 
Cassavetes and the fellow 
who was Shelley Winters' 
husband, Vittorio Gassman, 
In “The Tempest" ... Marsha 
Mason and director Glenn 
Jo rd an  shopped at 
A lexander's for ordinary 
outfits for the ordinary 
housewife she'll play in her 
new movie, "Lois Gibbs And 
the Love Canal" ... Larry 
flagman, Louis Jordan and 
Lady D1 are croquet freaks... 
Romance w riter B arbara  
Cartland, whose newle Is, 
"Crusader In Pink," signed 
her letter to me In pink felt 
pen... Bristol M eyers Is 
sponsoring a new variety 
show as of January '62 
starring Glen Campbell.

Friday, Oct. II, INI—7

SUSAN SARANDON

GO GUIDE
If yon’re thinking of getting out of the house sad are 

looking for something to do this weekend, here are s  
few suggestions:

Central Florida Zoological Park, open dally 9 s.m. to 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 17-92 between 1-4 and Sanford. 
Picnic faculties.

Geneva Geneolegloal sad  H istorical Society 
Museum, F irst Avenue, Geneva. Open Sunday, 24 p.m. 
or by appointment by calling 349-5206.

"A Little Night M atte" by Stephen Sondheim, 
presented by the Rollins Players, Oct. 22, 23,24,29,30 
and 31 at 8 p.m., Annie Russell Theatre, Winter Park. 
Matinee 2 p.m., Oct. 31. Call 646-2145 for reservations.

DeBary Fair, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Oct. 17. DeBary 
Chamber of Commerce, Highway 17-82, DeBary. Food, 
prfces, games and Bluegrass entertainment. Open to 
the public.

The Nine Nights of Halloween sponsored by the 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, Oct. 23-31, 7 p.m., 
to the "bewitching hour" at the Longwood Village Inn, 
County State Road 424, Ixmgwood. Different each 
night.

"The Elephant Man", Seminole Community College 
Fine Arts auditorium, 8 p.m., Oct. 28-31 and 2 p.m., 
matinee, Nov. 1. For reservations call 323-1450 Ex. 281.

University of Central Florida String Quartet In 
program of Brahms and Ravel, 3:30 p.m., Oct. 18 In 
UCF music rehearsal hall. Benefit music scholarship 
fund. Open to public.

Florida Symphony Orchestra symphony under the 
stars at University of Central Florida, Alfred Savia 
conducting, 8 p.m., Oct. 17, behind Administration 
Building. Tickets available on campus or at FSO office 
at 320 N. Magnolia, Orlando.

Seventh Annual Seminole County High School Band 
Festival featuring Seminole, Lyman, Lake Howell, 
Lake Brantley, Oviedo, la k e  Mary and Bishop Moore 
bands, 8 p.m., Nov. 7 at Lyman High School stadium. 
Fireworks display.

Maitland Arts Festival, Oct. 17 and 18, Lake Lily, 
Maitland. Entertainment.

Pine Castle Center of the Arts Pioneer Days 
featuring folk a rt demonstrations, such as sugar cane 
grinding, craft show, parade, children's activities, 
Bluegrass, and barbecue, Oct. 24-25,5903 Randolph St., 
Orlando. Saturday: Street dance, 6:30-8:30 p.m., and 
fish fry 4-7 p.m. Children free, adults |1 donation.

) (10)  OAVK ALLEN AT LARGE 92(17)
4:35

Give clutter a heme of 
its own.

If clutter Is robbing your house ot vslueble living
sturdy,unclutter your life with e strong, 

storage shed.

n protection to 120 m.p.h. 
lea el

space
Sheds America

• South Florida Building Code 
Approved No. 10-3015 with or without a 
concrete slab

• 20 year limited warranty
•  Completely Installed end anchored
•  Windstorm i
•  Fully-seeled aluminum to 

prevent rust end leaks

FREE SET-UP & DELIVERY

LONGWOOD
1135 Hwy 17-82 N 

Casselberry. FI 32707
830-8300 OPEN MON.-SAT

SIZES from 4x4 to 12x50 
I M S  FINANCING 

ON MOST

ORLANDO
4100 W Colonial 0 

Orlando. FI 32006
295-3100
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Repetition Necessary For Plot
DEAR DICK: I enjoy watch to* “ Hart to Hart,” but on 

every show Jonathan (Robert Wagner) either tays, 
“ Somethin* U fishy around here,” or else has a feelin* 
that somethin* Is wrong. I think that is stupid. Why does 
he always have that feeling in the beginning of the show? 
Couldn't once be not have that feeling? PATTY LYNN 
ROESTER, Borden town, N.J.

Sure — and then you'd have an hour of him and his wife 
and his butler sitting around talking about the stock 
market. The whole point of the show is the mystery, and 
without him and his “ feelings” there would be no 
mystery. I grant you that it is repetitious, but it is a 
necessary repetition for plot purposes.

DEAR DICK: Recently I was watching an old episode of 
“ Bonanza" that co-starred a young actress named Mary 
FicketL She looks amazingly like Marion Ross of “ Happy 
Days.”  If they are one and the same, when and why did 
she change her name? CYNDI GADBERRY, Vancouver, 
Wash.

They aren 't the same. Mary Fickett — daughter of 
veteran stage and TV director Homer Fickett — has long 
been an outstanding New York stage and TV actress.

DEAR DICK: Could you tell me what brand of overalls 
the stars wear on the show "Hee Haw?" I don’t mean the 
“ lire  Haw” prints, but the solid blue denims. M.I. 
FRAIZER, Joplin, Mo.

The manufacturer is liberty  — both the “Hee Haw” 
prints and the solid blue denims.

DEAR DICK: Several years ago, David Hartman had a 
show in which a small boy of 8 or 10 years old was 
featured. Davtd played the part of a schoolteacher. Can

A sk Dick 

Kleiner
By DICK KLEINER

you tell me the name of the show and the boy? EMMA 
GRAY, Westminster, Md.

That was “Lucas Tanner," and Robbie Rist was the 
young actor who played the boy.

DEAR DICK: Could you please settle a disagreement? 
A friend of mine says that George Hamilton is Shirley 
M arin in 's brother. I say W anen Beatty is her brother. 
Who's right? MARK WHITE, EUetUvUle, Ind.

You are. One way to remember is that Shirley's real 
name is Shirley MacLaine Beatty.

DEAR DICK: My husband and I are both interested in 
clarifying whether or not the Pacific Princess ship has 
been purchased by the company producing the "Love 
Boat” television series. We believe that they had actually 
bought the ship. Have we been informed correctly? 
HELEN ME1SNER, Albuquerque, N.M.

No. Actually, the show has much of a ship built on the 
stage of the Fox studio here in Hollywood and, of course, 
they own that. But as for a real ship, no, they don't own 
one. In fact, they use several different ships when they go 
out on a real cruise to get background footage.

SECOND ANNUAL
FLORIDA STATE 

BLUEGRASS 
FESTIVAL

OCT. 23-24-25 E D W A R D S  F I E L D  
A P O P K A

F E A T U R I N G

★  Osborne Bros, it  SuRvon Family

★  Carl Story i  Rambfin Mountaineers 

if  Boys From Indiana if  Goins Bros. 

if  Gene Denmark and Many More

BRING LAWN CHAIRS 
NO ALCOHOL OR DRUGS ALLOWED

ADMISSION
F R I D A Y  tr.M . SAT.  I M O  
SUNDAY SS.M

CO SPONSORED BY 
T R U E  T E M P L E  OF OOD

FOR I N FOR MA T I ON  CAL L  
M A R O I E  S ULL IVAN 205-1M «S>1 OR I N  R M H I

'Enterprise' To Tell 
How Business Works

Mast people have no idea 
how business works. 
" E n te rp r is e '' p lans to 
change thaL

A aeries of 13 half-hour 
documentaries on business, 
" E n te rp r is e "  p rem iered  
Friday, Oct. 2, on PBS. 
(Local times may vary; 
check listings.)

Eric Sevareld is the host of 
the series, which is produced 
for PBS by WGBH Boston.

“Enterprise” follows key 
business people as they 
make critical decisions for 
their companies. This week, 
" F a s t Horse in a Bull 
Market” looks at one of the 
h o t t e s t  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
markets today: thorough
bred horses. ..

New'Ivanhoe'
A new adaptation of the 

classic  S ir Walter  Scott 
a d v e n t u r e  r o m a n c e ,  
" 1 v a n h o e , "  s t a r r i n g  
Anthony Andrews, Jam es 
Mason and Olivia Hussey, 
with N'omian Hosemont as 
producer, is now being 
filmed in England for 
presentation on CBS.

Andrews plays the title 
role of the young 12th- 
century Saxon knight who 
returns to England from the 
Crusades to find himself 
disinherited and Lady 
Rowena, the woman he 
loves, the unwilling fiancee 
of a descendant of King 
Alfred.

Nazi-huaier
“ I can forgive only crimes

commit ted against  me 
personally, but I am not 
authorized to forgive for 
o th e rs ,"  says Simon 
W iesenthal, the world's 
foremost Nazi hunter, in the 
PBS documentary "The 
Hunter and the Hunted,” to 
air Wednesday, PBS. (Local 
t imes may vary;  check 
listings.) E R IC  S K V A K E ID

■ MWWh m UliiiiBiDi i /in

NOW OPEN 
BBQ R IB  RANCH

2545 French Ave. (H w y. 17/92) 
i a -  Sanford. Florida 32771 

(305) 321-0090

INTRODUCING 
MR. LUCIOUS NEWSOM

World Ronewntd Barbeqvo Chaf 
For Over 15 Years

RIBS ARE OUR SPECIALTY f
You Will Also Enjoy O ur

CHICKEN. PORK A BEEP
Ow > w . l  Oltfltf Ol Mtrfet a  SfKM  FIim Our * !« , .’
rT T i lr *  0 " ',  ' " ^ M  OcIIcIm i  FlavorAna Flnkiih CM*r.

HOURS
11A.M. Till

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A great season of passion and laughter, 
love and champagne, and great music!

October 30 & November 1, 1981
Charles Gounod’s

FAUST
With Leo Cocke, Patricia Wells and William Dansby

January 29 & 31,1982
Johann Strauss’

DIE FLEDERMAUS
(in English)

With Gail Robinson, William McDonald and Richard McKee

w ----------- --------------------  ̂ ^ . a i a o M a a ^  w v s s s s i f .

with stars of the Metropolitan and 
New York City Opera.

Q8$S*>
cpmb%-

— O pera a t its  best------
- Ticket information: (305) 423-9527

And m 19821983....
Puccini's 1J\ BOIIEME with Diana Sovicru 

and Mozart s THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
Dwight Bowes, General Manager

j V *  - **» f i  • / •* v -  -  i * r  i
■ - • ' i


